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b Sale of iPOMT 10 hâve many orders to fill from. London 
and Glasgow fruit dealers. - Vr

This Year’s Shipment» Reseland Mining Man Returns. From
In order, however, to convince. the London With a Glowing Report»

dealers and consumers of the United ------
Kingdom that British Columtita trait **» *»« *&9arasjnsKBÿïa «aSSÆîaÜaH
it was deemed advisable to sHipIement ton, says the Bos,land Miner of Tuesday, 
the exhibit of 1905 with one equally Mr. Hlckllag built the Bank of Toronto 
good it not better, and to that end the building, and is also managing director of 
negotiations mentioned above were «»« company owning the Princeton town- 
opened. The outcome is very gratify-
in- .I,- flonartment of agriculture, Mr. Hickiing says there is no country„,,,L «^elated hv fruit men ««racting so much attention at the pree- 
and wlU be appreciated oy truu men ent tlme „ CaBada, but M „ difficult to
all over the province. The extent ot get mnch financial support, for the reason 
this year’s shipment has not yet been that just now the money market Is ex- 
determlned, but It will amount to at tremely tight. This Is due in a measure 
least one carload, possibly more. The to the insurance companies haring to real-SSrV.tS ^^h”pmen“8^ 57SSVÆS
undertaken by R. M. Palmer, who will SiaVro eeitoS ttVa'rev»:

& Itttieit i# feared at any moment. This

LOOKING TO CANADA. JAPAN AND CANADA.EXIT FRENCH DECLINES STEER 
. SHIP Of STATE

•*?$IText of Articles of the Treaty Recently
Made.

INGS FRUIT GROWERS FRONT CANADA The treaty between Japan and Can
ada, signed In Tokio on January 81, 
1906, was gazetted on July 18. It con
sists of the following two articles:

Art. 1.—The contracting parties are 
agreed that the provisions of the treaty 
of commerce and navigation between 
Jkpan and England signed in London 
on July 16, 18SÜ, and of the supplemen
tary treaty between japan and England 
signed in Tokio on July 16, 1893, shall 
be applicable to friendship, commerce 
and navigation between the empire of 
Japan and the British Dominion of Can
ada.

■k
4-r-

Montreal Paper Says in Quarter 
of CentorjrTtHs WHI Be. 

theiiS

Government Will Forward Large 
Collection for Exhibitions in 

Great Britain.

Grand Duke Nicholas Refuses 
to Becoihe Russia’s 

Dietstor.
August Sales, 
îio knew noth- 
iff ” was to be tion.

A PROPHESY BY LAURIERNEED FOR FIRM LIBOR Art. II.—The present treaty shall be 
ratified and ratifications exchanged in 
Tokio as soon as possible. The treaty 
shall come into force Immediately on

iad proved the

-who came as 
f getting a full 
representative

PROPOSES 6EN. LEECH
<

of'point until it reaches Its"!_____ ... I» for Some years past, and would re-

RoPyeaVHo0rti=utiu«lbsh^w tn London! «R

and at other fall fairs In fifcgland, the | before long.
fruit will be sold by private contract, u BpMt[lng ^ mlBln, lBtereat of
ders^the promteds *of such Ses to go 3%he fheT.c^of

to the grower. Thus every- orohardlst tentl'on Is the limited number of mines 
In British Columbia will tie (given an quoted on the London market, the two 
opportunity to establish the reputation Le Reis being really the only ones. He 
of his fruit and secure a market for it thought it would be most advantageous,

1 net only te the camp, but to the comat much higher prices than he can pany „ the consolidated company
hope for- on this side of the Atlantic. 1 obtained a quotation for their shares on the 

The Labor- Problem I London stock exchange.
The existing scarcity of labor is The enormous losses sustained by in- 

causing serious loss to the farmers and veetors in mines In South Africa have 
1- _uh those caused some of the leading financiers tofruit growers in commen with those ^ arotmii an4 the are * lte readr t0

engaged In a'l other Industries m Brit- I traBster tbp)r interests to this country, If 
Ish Columbia. Balt Spring. Island fruit sufficient Inducements are offered, and if 
growers are complaining bitterly of tikqy could meet with substantiel and 
their Inability to secure help in garner- | tens fide propositions.
Ing the prune crop, and Appeals for 
fruit pickers art being received from 
ail the fruit growing districts. Chi
nese are not to be had, and white labor

Ti i ««-«■»
erable percentage of the prune, apple, I - «rave mismanagement, 

rapidly that it seems impossible to tbe royal commit-
^«ns^uiTtiv th^rmt groweEtra *' IM^rltore^aX*

l "‘h I While , the report acquits the British
face to face With a very Aerious prob I commissioned officers concerned ,of the

^ . . #Orst charges xof corruption, it finds
William Whyte, second vice presl- that .y,, tosses, equalling about 16,000,- 

dent of the C. P. R„ who visited Vic- j eoo were due rather to grave mlsman- 
torla a few days ago,* ex-preseed Jhia agement and incompetency than to 
views on the labor situation In an In- fraud. The commission criticises sev- 
terview with the Colonist. Among eral officers and public servants and 
other things Mr. Whyte made the im- charges a number of non-commissioned 
portant announcement that the C. PR. I officers wi(S receiving bribes. It de- 
had offered a special rate of £6 (ISO) dares the errors were due to deplorable 
to agricultural laborers ’from all points and complete wank of «o-operation and 
In England, Ireland afid Scotland to the divorce of interests between the 
any point In Manitoba, Saskatchewan different departments of the War office, 
or Alberta, In order 1» lend all the The Army Service Corps is declared to 

i*,wm aegutenoe possible toitjie farmers of have been utteriy .wanting in business 
fruit I thoaB provinoea T I training and experience.am

.. links the Tssk is one for i 
Military Man Not for 

a Prince.

now the first excitement, after, the great 
calamity, has subsided, her government 
would lapse into ways that are devious 
as far as her upbuilding is concerned. 
In these tall buildings one thing has gen
erally been done well. The steel frames

The emperor of Japan ratified the 
treaty on July 11th and the exchange of 
ratifications took place on July 12th.

National Fraternal Congress 
at Montreal.

sistance of Farmers and 
Fruit Growers.

HOLD-UP MEN FAILED.

Rochester, N, Y.. Àug. 13.—Three un
known men entered the saloon of Frank 
Randezxe, State and Smith streets, this 
afternoon and demanded $260. They 
drew guns to emphasise thèir demands, 
but Randezxe fired first killing one of 
tile robbers. The other two escaped.

. ----------------- ;—o----------------------------

ANTI-GRECIAN DEMONSTRATION.

were exceptionally strongly built and ex
tra braced, witir what is commonly 
known as “wind-bracing." This was aM QNTBBAL, Aug. 13.—Under 

the heading: “Those Who are 
Going to Die,” Le Nationaliste 

the French Canadian morning pa- 
Mt article to the 
quarter of a century

AS A RESULT of correspondence 
between Hon. R. G. Tatlow, 
minister of financé and agricul

ture, and Sin Thomas Shaughnessy, 
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, the management ot Canada's na
tional highway has generously con
sented to repeat the favor granted to 
the fruit-growers of-Britlsh Columbia 
last year In carrying, free of charge, a 
commercial consignment of fruit to the 
United Kingdom for exhibition pur
poses and the promotion of the export 
fruit trade.

s T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 18.— 
Grand Duke Nicholas Niqplaie- 

| viteh, the Associated Press is in
formed by a member of his entourage, 
has declined to accept the post of com
mander-in-chief of all the troops of the 
empire “wbere^ martial law exists,” 
which was tendered to him August 4th.

Whether this was decided before of 
after the attempt on the life of the 
grand duke at Kraenoyse-Sele on Aug
ust 10th is not known, but the osten
sible reason ü that Grand Duke Nleh-i 
olas believes such a posl should net be 
given to a grand duke, but to age saere- 
ly a military man. He advocates the 
appointment of Gen v Line viteh, formerly 
commander-in-chief of the ManabnrUn 
army, but the emperor haa Dot finally, 
decided the matter.

IGUST SALE ution against quake. Apart from 
absolutely no extra care was taken.

preca
that,

per, published 
effect that in a*
Frehc Canadians .will ape ceased to ti* 
a political factor in the government of 
Canada. Basing Its calculation on 
prophesy front a speech by Laurier, Le 
Nationaliste estimates that from 1901 
to 1911", 2,960,000 immigrants, who do 
not speak French .will take up homes 
in Canada.

"This increase, the paper adds, will 
necessitate seventy-eight new 'English- 
speaking members in the House of; 
Commons and then figures that it will 
stand sixty-five te two hundred or three 
hundred instead af 65 to 214 today. Let 
this increase ce*$tntie till 1921 And we 
will have ten motion. The French Can
adians will them have 66 members in 
the House of Commons out of 600 or 
700. In 1931, Canada having a popula
tion of twenty-five ntillion*. At least it 
will be decided in ordag not to have too 
numerous a parliament to reduce to 
twenty or thirty representatives, say 
out of four hundred.”

Killed by -Adtomebile p
Montreal, Aug. 18.—Antoine Toulont, 

aged 45, was killed Saturday night by 
ah automobile driven by Homes Atkin-

Shiftless Structural Habits
“The stone settings, the brick work, 

the fireproofing of the structure and the 
other safeguards against fire—these lat
ter chiefly conspicuous by their absence— 
were in no case superior to our better 
class of construction ip the east, 
would have been reasenable to expect, in 
those large buildings, at least, 
count of,quake and conflagration hazards 
(San Francisco and New Orleans were 
the two cities in which the latter seem
ed most probable and would be most far- 
reaching, the buildings being fully 90 per 
cent frame), a general construction of 
from 14 to 80 per cent better than we 
use in New York and Chicago, where 
one hazard is hardly to be expected and 
the other a somewhat remote .conting
ency.

“As a matter of fact, with 
ceptione indeed, -even the-best San Fran
cisco buildings were from 16 to 20 per 
cent poorer in design and construction 
from a fireproof engineer's point-of view,

; than onr best buildings in New York, 
Washington and Chicago'. As for the 
secondary buildings, I doubt if any city 
in the country made less provision 
apajnst fire and quake than did San

•' store can. 
reciative cus- 
other.
ihe mercantile

A
Prolonged Fighting Resulted. Accord

ing to Despatches From London.It

London, Aug. 13.—A despatch from 
Vienna to a London news agency 
states that the disturbances at Ahiolu 
on August 12th Were the resalt of an 
anti-Grecian demonstration which the 
Greeks sought to break up by rifle 
shooting. Prolonged fighting ensued, 
both sides losing heavily in killed and 
wounded. The Bulgarians then set fire 
to the town in four places, 
cloister of St. George was stormed dur
ing the singing of Te Deum.

The situation finally became so se- Cxarewtoh'a Birthday
rious that troops had to be summoned Today the second birthday of the 
from Burgas. The Greeks held a meet- Czarevitch was observed with the usual 
ing at which it was decided to arm display of flags and .illuminations, but 
themselves with rifles and revolvers for there was no enthusiasm In the cele- 
the defence of their churches and dois- bra tion. In (act, few persons 
ters and to blow, up the churches rather even to know what the occasion 
than allow them to fall into the hands decorations was. The day 
of the Bulgarians. The despatch adds the capital. The activity 
that at Rustchuk, 20,000 Bulgarians ists in the 
tried to storm the -Greek consulate, but the usual 
were driven off by the troops. Warsaw, an attempt on Se

A despatch from Vienna to the same Ksrateieff, chief of the gi 
agency says that the news of excesses Samara province, and the wenndlng of

- :t-  ----------t~ L—““ - - —*
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The company has agreed 

to carry the fruit, a carload lot, in cold 
storage to the shipping port, Montreal 
or Quebec, where It will be carefully 
transferred to the cold storage rooms 
of one of the new Atlantic Empresses, 
thus insuring its arrival in the Old 
Country in prime condition.

The experiment of shipping a car
load tot of fruit to London last year 
was so signally successful that the 
provincial government deemed it de
sirable to duplicate the consignment 
this season: so that the lntereaf 
aroused in British Columbia fruit In 
London, Glasgow, Dublin and other dis
tributing points should .net be allowed 
to die out; and with this end in view 
Capt Tatlow communicated with fiHr 
Thomas Shaughnessy on the subject, 
and found his proposal met more than 
half way by the executive of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Thli 
be gopd news to British Columbia

WAR STORES SCANDALS.

oday
Bowls, 20c., 35c. and 45c.

OMB GOOD VALUES IN 
TUMBLEKS. -

heavy, 60c. dozen.
toilet sets at $1.35, $2.45

rare ex- 1
lem.

- , i •( the
wee.geiet in 

of the terror- 
besides5c and iOcp*

; provinces incl 
harvest of a [tiens ini 

of Gen. |Some Weak Feints
of

In connection with veneered brick 
brick a** stone *

■s IEAfters, with steel clsws, 6c. 
tail Brushes, 5c. 
crab Brashes, Sc.
«man Jntee Extractor, 6c. 
inrners, wood handles. 6c. 
he Cutters, 5c. 
raghnnt Cutter, 5c. 
eke Tins, 5s. 
is, extra heavy, 5c. 
tinge Toaster, 6c. 1
gg Whips, 5c.

Emners, very strong, 5c. 
gg Lifter or Egg Whip, 5c. 
Grater. 6c.

,td Lifters (copper). Sc. 
ichen Pepper Shakers, 6c. 
«serving Spoon, Se. 
ietato MaShers, 5c.
Pine, 3 dozen for 6c. 

s, polished tin, Sc.
Craps (gee wla), Sc.
1 Knife, with enamel handle,

1 Basting Spoon, 6c.
Tin Mugs, Sc.
A B C Tin Plates, 6c.
, Gnndy Handy Nall Box, con 
in assortment of wire nails, 5c. 
Mia, with ring hanger, 5c. 
fetter Mould, Sc.

etc. He 
i backing

________ -J- TV-1

ajJAi.. .  T r,. . r.
Totilant was eaesstsg the street with his 
wife and son, avoiding a street ear and 
was struck.'by the automobile.

Deadly lee Cream
Toronto, Aug. 18.—Vera May, aged 

four years and Alleea, aged 12 years, 
daughters of “Mr. and Mrs. Geo« Hol
loway, of Vine avenue, died from pto
maine poisoning through eating ice 
cream.

the: -to ■. j j§ üf-
VANCOUVER CITY

, tkeoity, Mon. 
a him and rep

r,
tefi.make-tip of tbfe years collection ofsHBmSi^tjsaasssi

Bankhead Ranch, Kelowna, are UB» llsh Ctiiumbtq
titled to the credit of want of help, and suggested that the I <

Initiating the Idea ’ ç. P, ft. might do something towards !
of exporting fruit to Great Britain from 
this province. In 1903 this enterpris-
Ing firm shipped a trial carload of wlU?*ÎÎJî' ^The Trouic Sninide Moral D.h
and sold at 6s per box, or about $1 per 5lR* «11 '
barrel more than the choicest eastern benr^epprecl^tomof aH whojre suf- 
Canadian apples—reckoning 314 boxes faring from a dearth of helpers In the 
to the barrel. These British Columbia J1*1™* ®eM- If mxnMtm
apples secured the hearty approval of tare J*
fruit dealers and consumers alike, and loraes may
many letters were received by the firm frult ^ot> J?any eerleus 10”e* mfty 
from persons eager to secure shipments th“ . Fv®5t*T"
of the splendid fruit. u “he highest *com- I mltted^aulclde by hanging himself at

In 1904 the Britiab Columbia depart- mendatton. He informed the Colonist the Quamichan Hotel# Duncan. Trayls 
nient or agriculture forwarded a col- yesterday that It wâa'hia Intention to j was an Englishman, 66 years of are lection of fruit to London for exhibi- commission R. M. Pglmer to enqulra1 * n an' 66 years OI «*'
tion purposes, consisting of apples, Int0 th- labor conditions during hie
pears and plums. The exhibit was approaching visit to Great Britain, and
greatly admired and evoked the high- „deaver to perfect arrangetnbnts 
est encomiums trom the London news- through which agricultural laborers 
paper». The Times, while hesitating qe induced to come to the prev-
to declare the fruit superior to the best lnoe next spring so as to prevent a The local police
English specimens, admitted that it Terrence of •«» present scarcity of Solomon Hemsteln, 
very nearly approached them In color, ra>,or j torla last wesk, may prove to be the
shape and flavor, even after having If the scheme could ' be made to la- ”>1. N® committed numerous
traveled 6900 miles by railway and clthe settlement of the newcomers Petty thefts from different hotels here 
steamship. The Royal Horticultural Ô„ holdings which they coeld wlthln 016 P*»t month..
Society's appréciât!on-of the fruit was cuittvaU on their own account, it Inquest en Body
demonstrated by the award of the xvniilri be of immefise value to the !
society's gold mèdal and diploma for -_d there Is no rdhson why inquest was held this afternoonthe "best couection of fruit." One re- >hoUw be “rteT to ®”,»e ot Murdoch Matheson, a
suit of this exhibit was the deluging of a plan halfbreed, found floating In the Mar
the agent-general of British Columbia succe ' | rows on Friday last, and who was
(Hon. J. H. Turner) with letters from __________ _—----------- tiieught at first to be;* Chehalls vlc-
promlnent fruit dealers anxious to do ,lnDTg-I Î™3' The fact that Matheson had
business with British Columbia fruit- GREAT NORTHERN. been seen the night before and his
growers. To satisfy the clamor for „ . ™ ... "STj, <i A “°dy wee loun,d Boating the next day
British Columbia fruit and to prove its SedJ.° Wol'!y’ L*A ™any_?e<,ple to ‘blnk that he had
good qualities, the British Columbia surveying party took passage fromthjs been murdered and thrown in. The 
government shipped in cold storage a ?ity Thursday f<".^raÿeeh"w6d that hls heart was 
full carload of assorted fruits to Lon- leeder ** that they aiseafie#, and the jury found that death
don In the fall of 1906, In chargé of we.re,‘n,th* 5frtly to drowning and partly
R. M. Palmer, province hortlcmtur- ^ £‘‘ her a?e.toade f.ra Tbe,' "
1st This fine collection proved to be wa* t0 L^,^rt t .71 Z' In thq

The-Chief Attraction hing ^ J The last attempt to discover the hull
at the Royal Horticultural Society’s ---------------- o---------------- H <*6 ChehaÇz was made this after
fruit show at London, and at several MAYNE ISLAND RESORT. “îffifJMr. ®en"
provincial shows in Enaland beinr -__ weJ« secured two steamers. A tong
Swarded many prises. The’ Royti A Splendid Point for Helidny-Seekere thTcabl^etiended1! dra^'
Horticultural Society prize-winners at Plumper's Para. I UMng 86^oôks! ^h whtoh?or rev!

Province of British Columbia (for the One of the most popular holiday re- ^ci’nlV’eT tto“wre?k but^rould 
collection), gold medal. sorts within a short journey from Vic-1 dtocover rmtlting ’

C. Ctartrell, Trout Creek, silver gilt torla is Mayne “and. No more prat- 0plnlen now that the bodies are penned 
Knl^itlSn medal. tier view cap be bad from the deck or m-the cabin of the tujr ■

J. H. Brown, fiummerland; silver the Princess Victoria as she glidw R M Pa, As the real facts coûte to light con- London, Aug. 9.—The battle nf An*

K¥£2E w'^lrljng mm fl38-K£ ™VrR. 11. «MOI, r.L.rn.d Unm Iron, ““ “rEh «“"■ Jg* ™ ™-

"SoSks- v.™ ka sstssa,; sars srs— «• nhoÆ ;;3* =™
w sum? o' trswsi vsrsss»...

v>« t copying a conspicuous and picturesque vienna Aug 13—It is semi-offlcfallv honestly and skilfully built. The Fire- sembled on Salisbury Plain than ap-
p Brldge’ 8l,Ter space on the hillside. Rev. Canon Pad- gt2ted that King Edward when he proof Magazine, of Chicago, with a com- peared today for this sham battle The
rmwere- AeeeHetinn den }* ^ Fector- Partiea ‘“ leaves Marlenbaf, wm te the mîêstof mendable desire to know and to publish umpire was Lleut.-Gen. Ian HamUton

Ntiton stlVr BMtelln m^fl «pend a week or t‘T'0 8 , ^ay Emperor Francis J^ph I? the the real facts about this fire, sent F. W. Thirty-five thousand troops," composed
- tison, silver Banksian medal. cannot do better than visit Mayne Isl-1 aeboenbrunn Palace on’ Bentember 9 Fitzpatrick, one of the best architects of regulars and volunteers, were en-
slan medaldham’ Ke °”'na’ Sllver Bank' wttou?are*sâtisfied^ishim!*!™“imlen^d anli^‘hat he w,n 8tart^on hls journey and fireproof experts in the Country, to gaged. Major-GenerM Franklin com-
” ™edaL bitions are satisfied, wishing is splendid England on the following day ' the stricken city, with instructions to in- roanded the Northern army, and Briga-

44;It Win thus te seen that the British some very fine specimens , of Mlmon|Ior «mowing nay. ve,tigBte thoronghly the structural meth- dler-Gen. Allenby the Southern er
^olumbia fruit tooK the lloxve ehare of bet»nnU*hWAI J° ------- ods in vogue and to ascertain, if poe- General Franklin’s force outnumbered

the awards, and after going the rounds shooting S® ? FLQOP8 IN TEXAS. x mble, what systems of so-called tire- those under Gen. Allenby two to one
of the fruit «howsin England and se- the near^viefnit^ ~ proofing withstood the ravages of quake The operations lasted for four hours
curing unqualified approval every- but ^for^ itl ahln-l Houston, Tex., Aug. 13.—A flood and fire the best. Gen. Hamilton, iff delivering ”he
andTold^to fruit d«itorart the°h1ghMt dance of deer. Comfortable quarters swept down through the .canyon upon In the current Issue of the magazine verdict and referring to several errors
ana sold to fruit dealers at the highest cgn bg found at j^e Mayne Island hotel, Langley early today and caught a gang referred to. above is given an exhaustive In tactics which had been made, said
price* it being an -ideal place for sportsmen, of workmen unawares, two of whom are report of conditions as they exist in San that to some exteqt the. operations

As a result of this effort on the part there being only a few minntee' row known to have perished. Nine bridges Francisco at the present time. It seems "whitewashed the memory of General
of the British Columbia government, t0 Qaliano island, the boats being free of the Southern Pacific have been swept to be the opinion of thisr special commis- McClellan.”
the reputation for excellence of British to guests. Mr. and Mrs. Cayzer make away and twenty miles of track is inun- sioner that the owners who projected,
Columbia fruit Is firmly established In ideal hosts. The steamer Iroquois | dated. The sudden freshet will rapidly j the architects who planned and the con-
the old country, and provincial sxoweee in.—» *-i— i— Sidnes. snhelde as tain cesses to fall. Iractors whe built, all of them overlook-

veneering hid" 
of baby’s buil 
the'fact.tnat n 
left i 
bri<*

. thpmsslve*

almost t- - ;e à pile 
. He mentione

do:trml PStlthe wv**

Gen. Skritsff, acting governor general 
of Warsaw dty end province, has been 
relieved of bis office and Will be 
ceeded by Gen. Von Larsky. St Is 
lectured that the change Is dpe te Ou.resq>emrfbUity*of Æ «78^» 

ton before his transfer to H 
gove*or general of Fifilaad, 
to cancel. *4-.'" ï

rs
, fralne build* 

din& wiaie large, fin 
cks near them were 

more than a heap of rains, and quietly 
accounts for this condition of things by 
saying that the wooden buildings ward 
firnily nailed together, ‘ while there was 
absolutely nothing to prevent the brick 
buildings from falling apart 
the earth began to shake.

Lack of Fireproofing e .
The fact is pointed out that a few 

thousand dollars invested in wire-glass 
would have saved millions of dollars’ 
worth of property. One instance -is 
given where a building was saved from 
the fire, although it was located in the 
centre of a district where the fire des
troyed, everything inflammable far blocks 

.around, simply by the wife-gists wla- 
dewa that prevented the flames me king 
an entrance into the building. Many in
stances are given where columns buckled 
and beams twisted as a result of the 
hear* action upon them, when if they 
had been properly fireproofed they 
wenW never have been phased. As the 
segue) shews, these interior supports 
gave way, and the building became a 
hopeless wreck on the inside, while the 
outdde walls were left standing intact.

Shewing Made by Concrete 
There were only" two buildings ip San 

Francisco that were built throughout of 
re-enforced concrete; the test of this ma
ter'ai was therefore of little value. The 
buildings mentioned were wrecked, but 
there is reason to believe that they 
would have withstood the strain nad 
they been puperly constructed. There 
were bmidietiS of buildings in the strick
en city iu which the floors were concrete, 
and the recrrc shows that they came 
th.-ougli tie trial in splendid shape. Not 
as much can be said for the suspended 
cement ceilings and wire lathing, which 
loosened and peeled off in many build
ings which were comparatively uninjured 
in olher respects. The investigation 
speaks well for modern steel constric
tion, hot fully demonstrates the impor
tance of protecting columns, beams end 
gilders with some material which is a 
nou-conductor of heat.

iwere
>king

x;

PREFERENCE STOCKing
•ttc-

■

Proceedings at Meeting [ef 0m 
ectors of C.PR.at Mon

treal Yesterday.

form Wave—N.M. Palmer 
Returns.

asas soon as was obligedDrowning at Bpockville
Brockvllle, Aug. 18.—Geo. Pate, while 

intoxicated fell into Rideau canal yes
terday and was drowned.

A Peculiar Fatality

Defeat of Democrats 
St. Petersburg, Aug. IS.—The gore 

t taches much importance to 
defeat of the Constitutional Demo- TV JT' O^TBEAL, Aeg, 13/—At the crate In the Zemstvo election* now under 

Vi meeting of the directors of the "way. For years the provincial Zemstvos 
Canadian Pacific,Railway nom- ^re been toe c«tr« of the Literal

pany today, a dividend Î of, two per cent Btituttonal’ Deiocrat lrad«B hare tem 

on the prAfstyed stock for the half year, prominent in Zemstvo work. Now as 
ended June 80th, last was declared. A candidates for re-election they are going 
dividend of three per cent-for the same do^B fefaat'
mon^stoT *a° deClered “ COm" ehe^', ^ m^“bril£a"t rf tte Co«ti- 

m°n slock. tutional Democratic orators in the out-
The results for the fiscal year to June lowed parliament, has been defeated by 

80th last were: Gross eanrihgs, sixty-one Count Sheremetieff the notorious reac- 
millions, six hundred and sixty-nine thou- tionary, and yesterday two Cenatltntlen- sand, seven hundred and fifty-eight dol- gi Democrats^ were defeated at Samar.

l' -o these results certainly Indicate 
Working expenses—Thirty eight mil- a reaction of sentiment against the al

lions, six hundred and ninety-six thou- vanced programme of the Constitutional 
sand, four hundred and forty-six dol- Democrats, it should also be pointed out 
«rs. that the nobility and landed proprietors

Net earnings—Twenty-two millions, have the dominant influence in Zem- 
nine hundred and seventy-three thou- stvo elections, and the defeat of fhe 
eand, three hundred and thirteen ctol- Constitutional Democrats probably rep- 

L resents more their hostility to the prin
ciple of the forced expropriation of land 
to which the Constitutional Democrats 
are committed than enmity toward the 
purely political part of their programme.

Nevertheless,, the important landed in- i 
terest, reactionary or liberal are uniting I 
and lining up in favor of the govern-1 
mentis as against the parliament’s radi
cal agrarian programme.

There are strong reasons to believe 
that it is' the intention of the Stolyptn 
ministry, if things move normally to 
support the candidates of the regenere, 
ationists who are expected to amalga
mate with the Octoberists whether the 
co-operation of the right wing ot the 
Constitutional Democrats is secured or ! 
net. A significant symptom of the rad* : 
ictl change In the situation produced by 
the failure of the general strike is the I 
fact that the majority of the Social Dem- s 
ocrats’ leaders who a fortnight ago were ; 
its most active promoters are now in, 
favor of turning their attention to the 
coming election, and have already begun 
to canvas the situation for their can
didates. " ';-t .

The first issue of the Ponledeinik 
whose motto is “Labor and Liberty,” 
was confiscated today. Last night three 
policemen were murdered in Bt- Peters
burg, one in Moscow and-three in Kazan.

i

T TANCOUVER, Aug. 13.—(Speelil) 
\f —Word was received here today 

that Walter Travis, traveler for 
the Stanley Park Brewery, had com-

ernment, at
the

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—A peculiar fatal
ity occurred at her Vaughan street resi
dence this evening when Mrs. Blacke- 
sted while stepping into a bath tub, 
slipped, and, grasping an electric light 
socket to save herself, she was instantly 
killed by a short circuit.

ÏNGES at $11.75 
7alue, $18.00 and had teen missing from here since 

June, when he went over to Nanaimo/ 
thought here that he was worried 
the shortage In {tie accounts with

Instantly Killed
Calgary, Aug. 13.—Mary Law, the 

four-year-old daughter of George Law, 
of this city, was instantly killed by a 
runaway horse Saturday afternoon. The 
little girl was terribly injured, suffering 
a fracture of the skull, a collar bone 
and three rib*

Bather Drowned
Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 18.—John Lay- 

ton, formerly of Broqkville, Ont., was 
drowned in the Saskatchewan river 
while bathing this morning.

Drowned in the Saskatchewan
Sask., Aug IS.—Heary 
drowned in the Saskatche-

»nd Important Special Lounge

i upholstered In Velear Tapes, 
various colors—faw as, reds

R la 
over 
the brewery.

are hopeful that 
arrested In Vic

tors.best attention.

! la hereby given that, 30 days 
t, I intend to apply to tpe Hon. 
amlisloner of Land* and Works 
1 licenses te cat and carry away
ant the following timber claims 
i the headwaters of the. Kokisk 
iver Cove:

tore.
Net earnings of steamships in excess 

of amount included in monthly reports, 
sb| hundred and fifty-two thousand, five 
hundred and seventy-seven dollars.

Income from other sources—Ohe mil
lion, three hundred and sixteen thou
sand, eight hundred and seventy doi- 
lazi. I

Wnrinan, 
Hunter was 
won this morning.-Starting from a post marked 

jangdownes’ Southeast corner of 
1, planted on the East bank of 

h River, about 1 mile from the 
Bonanza Lake, thence 80 chain, 
ace 80 chains North, thence 80 
at, thence 80 chains South back 
*t commencement.
Starting from a post planted on 
shore of " Bonanza Lake, about 4 
I the outlet marked Clambers. 
* Lansdownes’ Southeast corner 
No. 5, thence running 08 Chains 
ace 40 chains North, thence O' 
est, thence 60 chains North, more 
lo intersect South boundary n ■ 
thence Bast along llae to lake 
rice along lake shore back to 
commencement.

•»

LESSONS TAUGHT BY 
SIN FRANCISCO

Li,ome—Twenty-four mil- 
red and forty-two thou- 
ired and sixty dollars.

Total net 
lions, nine hL_ 
eand, seven hit

Deduct fixed charge»—Bight millions, 
three hundred and fifty thousand, five 
hundred and forty-five dollars.

Deduct amount transferred to steam
ship replacement fund, five hundred 
thousand dollars.

Deduct contribution to pension fund— 
Eighty thousand dollars.

Nét revenuq available for dividends— 
Sixteen millions, twelve thousand, two 
hundred and sixteen dollars.

After payment all "dividends declared 
for the fiscal year, the surplus for the 
year carried forward is eight millions, 
two hundred and sixty-eight thousand 
and eighty-two dollars.

Looking for the Chehalls

Investigation Shows That the 
Fire-Profing Was Very 

Poorly Done.
BATTLE OF ANTIETAM.

Refought Yesterday on Banks of Avon 
In Sham Fashion.

Starting from a post marked 
Smith 
Claim

It le the generalSoutheast 
on -the

& Lansdownes' 1 
No. 6, planted 

re of Bonanza Lake, about 
I the outlet, thence running 6u 
l*t, thence 40 chains North, 
chains West, thence 60 chains 

mce 40 chains West, thence 40 
rtb, more or less, to Intersect 
pdary of Claim No. 6, thence 

line to Lake shore, thence fol
ie shore back to point of com- ■o-

NOTES FROM NANAIMO.

A Little Child Run Over—A Big Bush 
Fire Raging.

Nanaimo, B. C, Aug. 13.—(Special.) 
—Edith, the two-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Colin McKenzie, had a narrow es
cape of being killed this morning. With 
a number of other children sin 
playing on the street when a qig dashed 
quickly around from Haiiburton street 
The child had; no time to escape the 
wheels ran oyer her right hand, break
ing three fingers and wounding her in 
the head'/;,'

A big bugfo- fire is raging in what is 
known as Fiddieks old works, a little 
south of Sontfi Wellington. Present in
dications point to rain which probably 
~u extinguish it

,
«Starting from a post marked 
1er of Claim No. .11, PlS®1' 
e Southeast corner of Claim 
the Southeast corner of Claim 

nee 40 chains North, thence 40 
thence 40 chains South, thence 

I East, thence 60 chains South, 
ws, to intersect North boundary 
No. 10, thence West along line 
diore. thence along Lake shore 
lint of commencement.
Starting from a post planted at 
end of Bonanza teke. ruante* 

'East, thence 40 chains tenth, 
chains West, thence 80 chains 
pint of commencement.
Starting from a post planted at 
of Bonanza Laze, running 
let, thence 80 chains South. 
r.-bains East, thence 80 chains 
point of commencement.

R. J. HER.

-o-

JOHN OLIVER HOBBES DEAD.

Sudden Death in London Yesterday of 
Mrs, Pearl Teresa Craigie.

Loudon, Aug. 13.—Mrs. Pearl Mary 
Teresa J3ralgie, (John Oliver Hobbes), 
the authoress and the dramatist <ti*d in 
her sleep this morning of heart failure. 
Her death was totally unexpected, she 
having teen apparently perfectly well 
when she retired last night. Mr* Craig
ie had been spending a fortnight at her 
home, Steephill Castle, Ventnor laie 
of Wight, which she left Sunday after
noon to keep an engagement in Louden. 
She was 39 years of age.

e was

I

-Va§War Minister Haldane, who warn 
present, showed the keenest interest in 
the fine work of thé volunteer.

Trustee.

t
t -S,-

i iT'iiri—iiiri

ed th* fact that San Francisco waa in 
the earthquake zone and did their work 
jnst as shiftlessly and slightingly, as it 
could be done. He notes a few excep
tions to the almost universal practice of 
building for outside appearance with no 
regard for “staying qualities,” but only 
uses these illustrations to show the kind 
of competition the honest builder must 
go against in these later days of graft 
and corruption.

Lax Building Laws
The inadequacy of the building laws 

by which the structural work of the city 
was regulated, are referred to, and the 
neglect and carelessness of inspectors 
and other city officials, who had to do 
with building, are given a merciless scor
ing by the writer. The following quota
tion gives some idea of the real condi
tions as seen by Mr. Fitzpatrick:

“The San Francisco building laws 
have always been perniciously lax, and

t
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era districts of France, but in the south M 
and southwest of that country a decided B 
deficit in comparison with last year ■ 
seems to be expected.

In the south of Italy the crop this 
year is a short one, being estimated at 
80 per cent below an average. This in
dicates that Italy will continue to be 
a large importer of foreign wheat.

In Spain prospects are decidedly bet
ter than last year, and there is a decided 
falling off in the demand for foreign 
wheat in that country. The new im
port duties in Spain which came into 
force July 1st are as follows:

' — New duty Old duty
pesetas, p. 100 kilos 

8
13.20 
4.40

iFrom north Germany very favorable 
crop reports are received, but variable 
ones from the south. In Hungary the 
wheat crop is now reported to be very 
disappointing, except in the Theiss dis
trict.

In Roumanie the harvest is in full 
swing and, according to recent relia
ble reports,, the damage done by the re
cent extraordinary weather is less than 
had been expected, although it will prob
ably not equal last year’s.

In the southwest of Russia, fine, hot 
weather has favored the harvest, and 
new samples of wheat and barley have 
been shown at Odessa much earlier than 
usual. The last four years’ crops in 
Russia having exceeded the average it 
will not be surprising if this year’s total 
yield in Russia shotild prove to be de
cidedly less than last year’s.

This summary of the European crop 
outlook tends to confirm my estimate in 
last week’s letter that the European 
wheat production may be at least 10 per 
cent below that of last year.

VICTORIA AS SEEN
tract the attention, again one is held

BY OBSERVATION CAR FI-5BEÈÜSI
to nestle amid cool roots and ferns.

beam
attended a public school application

aSteSTs VISITING VICTORIA
school during thé term. Already over 
200 applications have been received and 
with two weeks before school opens it 
is taken for - granted that that number 
will be largely increased. To provide 
accommodations foi* the two hundred 
new pupils is the task that will con
front the trustees at the opening of the 
term.

It is true that' the sub-high school 
will in a measure relieve the conges
tion but it is not likely to make enough 
room for all those- who desire to com
mence" their education at this time. In 
the majority of instances those making 
application are new comers which in a 
measure shows the progress that is be
ing made by Victoria as an educational 
and residential centre. The task of pro
viding accommodations for the new 
pupils is a difficult one, but it is very 
likely that the trustees will be able to 
find some method to relieve the conges
tion.

independent of the Ottawa company.
Hon. N. A. Bel court hasbeen serious

ly ill for more" than a month past. Mr. 
Belcourt a few days after hie arrival in 
London contracted a .very bad cold, 
which owing to his many professional 
and social engagements he neglected. It 
soon developed into pneumonia. Not
withstanding; Mr. Belcourt persisted in 
his work and after arguing 
fore the privy council (when- seriously 
ill) he sailed on the 26th by the Em
press of Ireland, arriving in Montreal 
in.a very weak state. He there placed 
himself under the Are of Dr. ' Roddick, 
who ordered absolute rest and abstention 
from all work.

DO IT NOWThe car soon takes the turn for the 
Gorge, and then passes Fire Hall No. 
4. A little further on a large apricot 
tree is seen growing like ivy on the 
side of a house, heavily laden with fruit 
Nearing the Gorge a superb view of the 
northern part of the city is seen on the 
right across spaces of land and water. 
Dipping slightly to the left we- see a 

«IM1T or ■«iriiurm «un , sohtary wagon amidst what suggestsSPOT OF LOVELINESS AND BEAUTY the p?rt™£ °f <*e'w»ters the Redsea—in other words, the parting of the 
sea of pines made by a country road. 

Once at the Gorge, there is a surfeit 
and winding 
and sunlight

breaking through the leaves, such 
things

a case be-
A Pen Picture Is Drawn by 

Colonist Staff Correspon
dent Yesterday.

Arrived Yesterday by the Steamer 
Monteagle After Tour or 

the Orient.

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS
are invited to mall 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Wheat
Flonr
Maize

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.

Rome, Aug. II.—A severe shock of 
earthquake, lasting two seconds, oc
curred at San Remo this morning, 
population was panic-stricken, 
slighter shocks occurred at Bordlghera 
and Goldirodi.

wholesale arrests.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9-^Some bombs 
seized in a suburb of St. Petersburg 
were found to be charged with six 
pounds of dynamite. Arrests are being 
made in ever increasing numbers. It is 
stated that ,’the ^principal members of 
all the trades unions are now in cus
tody.
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VISITED BATTLEFEOS OF RECENT WAR 3

The
SomeRide Through City and Environs j ;Lh,ea^w“hS 

on Trolley Car Perfect 
Revelation.

Vladivostok Saddest Looking of 
Cities He Sâid—Victoria 

the Brightest.
FOR

-J Delight the Heart of Man
and such things abound there, while 
water glides mysteriously over the 
pliant reeds. Giant strides and swings,

LEADING BRANDS
OF1 ' (By a Staff Correspondent) . . ... , . , . , . .

I made a trip yesterday on the oh- and other arrangements to give pleasure
to the young, are plentiful Boats can

Among the passengers of the steam
er Monteagle for Victoria yesterday 
was Lord- Osborne de Vere Beauclerk, 
a member of a distinguished noble fam
ily of England, who has been touring 
the Orient, and recently traveled on 
the Trans-Sibprian railway, visited 
Khaborovosk, the new Russian base ih 
Siberia, aud Vladivostok, and toured 
Manchuria, visiting -the Torts of Port 
Arthur, into all of each with one ex
ception he was shown by Japanese 
military officers, visited Nanshan, Tel- 
issu, Liaoyang, Mniho and Mukden 
battlefields, seeing where the scenes of 
carnage of a short time before had. been 
enacted.

Lord Beauclerk, said to a Colonist 
reporter, on leaving the steamer Mont
eagle yesterday that he had heard mut} 
of the scenic beauties of Victoria. Al
ter having seen a portion of the city 
he later said his expectations had been 
more than realized. It was a delightful 
place, and the flourishing business con
ditions were very apparent. The charm 
of Victoria he said, was wonderful.

“Here, I see one of the prettiest 
cities I have visited,” he said. “In 
Vladivostok, I saw one of the knost 
dismal. About half the citv has been 
destroyed by fire. The streets, for the 
most part have no pavements, and in 
rainy weather conditions are awful.
The blackened ruins of the buildings
were sad looking. The revolutionists /-^ RAND PORKS, Aug. 10,-Sen- 
were busy at Vladivostok also, and al- 1 . \xrom^ - » Z .though martial law was withdrawn \JT *tor Earner Miller of New
there was considerable brawling and York, president of the Domin-
armed rioting. A number of killings ion Copper Co., and M. M. Johnson of
t0“Japan6is delightful’’ he said, “It is shown through the
a beautiful place for a tourist, but the •^,ranhy smelter by Assistant Superin
climate is not the glorious climate of tendent Williams, and expressed them- 
Victoria.” vv . .. u selves as highly pleased with this, their
ty» first inspection of the big plant. Sena
by the' notable traveler and he also f°r Miller was only once in this city 
made a journey through Manchuria, before, the visit being in 1900 before
The. Japanese were' most courteous to I the’ smelter here blew in. Mr. Millerway. “.«I iff *« ** 8 to R«*ub-

the heads of thé military, he was tak- 
ith some Japanese officers to view 

203 Metre hill, "tfrhmgshan, Fénwan- 
shan, Panlungshan; * Golden Hill, Kik- 
wan, Sungshushab. Anteshan, litse- 
shan,. and others fijÇftie fortf-hhe fort-
’ Visits were paid the-Mls lit Nan
shan, where snehriifia'vy loss of life 
took place when -thi’ place was storm
ed so bravely in May, 1904., and the 
walled city of Kinchow in the isthmus 
severed when General Oku fought back 
the Russians at Nanshan 
turned northward, j A trip 
over the South Mÿhchurian 
where Stackeiberg was 
from the position he assumed on the 
hills at-Telisan lift the Fqchou valley, 
and the!visitor went on northward to 
Liaoyang, where the redoubts and 
works in the plain, the Shoushan hills, 
where such fierce fighting occurred, 
and the railway town and big Chinese 
city, which was the ancient capital of 
Manchuria, were seen. The Shaho val
ley, where heavy fighting took place in 
the snow,
were also visited, and visits were made 
to the Peking of Manchuria-Mukden, 
with its spacious walled cities within 
each other.

It is the intention of Lord Beauclerk 
to spend some days in Victoria, and lie 
Will then prepare for a hunting trip in 
northern British Columbia, intending 
to go up the Stikine river and hnnt in 
the Cassiar district for some time.

He has done considerable hunting in 
various countries, and served with the 
Nottinghamshire Hussars and Notting
hamshire Yeomanry in South Africa 
during the Boer war.

Before his present tour in the Orient 
and Siberia Loyd Beauclerk paid a 
visit to Russia, at present torn with 
revolutionary strife.

GIVEN AN OVATION. CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

serration car being operated for the con-. „ ,. . . .. .. .. ,
venience of visitors by the B. C. Elec- {?e e?*1*? hirjd and one can bathe in the 
trie Railway company, and it was a hjnpid water, leaving clothes at either 
most delightful experience. Whilst I the twoJ»thiiig; gjtcen. But to ap-
waiting to start there was time to look preciate-fully the enchantments of the 
dpsely at the Indian bazaar-in front S01?® it must be vreited atnlght when 
of which the car takes its stand. What illuminated with its multitude of white 
a wonderful array of curios of all kinds ®nd colored lights and when music floats 
is to be seen in those interesting win-1 a,<™S the air. 
dews—-from totetepoles with hideous °n returning to the observation 
idols’ ’faces, gorgeously, colored one I saw another car arriving foil of passen- 
above another, down to coral and bead £er*» evidently knew what was the 
necklaces- of every description. Sped- *i®at Place for spending a half holiday m-. 
mens of birds and beasts not found in j Our car then got under way again In 
zoological records are there carved in ™e direction of town.: On the way back 
wood, besides innumerable wicker has- pn® could not but observe that the fac- 
kets of all sizes and shapes, model tones m Victona are less obtrusive than 
canoe paddles, quaint, gloves and favors elsewhere and do not interfere With the 
and trinkets of all kinds. Whilst still I harmony of the scenery.

Arrived in Government street we

Manchester, Eng., Aug. 11.—Henry'S. 
Irving made his first appearance at 
the Prince’s Theatre here tonight in 
“The Lyons Mall,” playing the double 

“Lea Jerques” and “Dubose” 
th which ills father’s

roles of 
parts wl 
was associated.

DIED AT SEA

New York, Aug. 11.—Thos. H. 
Gaunt, of Philadelphia, president of 
the Corn Products Refining company, 
a passenger on the ■ steamer lvaiser:n 
Angusta-Victoria, died at ..sea during 
the steamer’s voyage from Hamburg. 
Mr. Gaunt recently went abroad for 
his health.

name
Mr. Irving, who is 

the author of well known books of 
criminology, was powerful in portray
ing the murderer. He was given an 
ovation.

car we

PITHER » LEISEROKANAGAN PEACHES 
A CHEAT SUCCESS

WILL RESTORE MANSION.
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
4

San Francisco, Ang. II.—The Claus 
Spreckles’ mansion on Van Ness ave
nue is to be restored at a cost of $800,- 
000. According to the terms of the 
contract it will be ready for occupancy 
within a year.

NEW YORKERS VISIT 
THE BOUNDARY MIRES

• VICTORIA B.C.contemplating the holiday air which. , . _ . . ,. , _ A
Saturday afternoon lent to the numerous turned up Fort street, making for Oak 
coolly clad crowd waiting for cars to ,-^tter passing the Tounst Asso-
speed them ont of town, the conductor dation s office, the large Presbyterian 
gave a tug to his cord, the bell tinkled, l f*lur<* became visible-.on the right,-and 
and, with a threatening hum for pedes-[ the Roman Cathohe cathedral on ' the 
trians to clear the wnÿ, the car buzzed **“ in Douglas street. A glimpse was 
along Government street past restau-1 a*80 caught of the new building which 
rants and retail and wholesale stores of institutes the Carnegie library, and a 
all denominations. little further on, also of the Metropoli-

Soon we are passing China town with tan church four blocks^ away. The . -................
its curious Chinese signs and we catch si/ht of so many churches, for a church
a elimnse nf celestials in various atti- °' somev sort is visible almost every- The editor of the ^Colonist has re- tudra ofactivity androtation! Hera whare, would lead one to believe that ceived the following interesting ibe» 
oue stands at a street corner with his Victoria is very devout. Soon the car explanatory communication from the 
hands behind his back aimlessly hold- !s Pacing through the midst of rows of provincial fruit inspector: 
ing the end of his pigtail; there another beautiful residences in the bungalow Provincial Fruit Inspector’s office, 
plods along with a pole across his should-1 atyle. (toe is indicated by the conduc- aT?°^T5r1 -^ugust 190b.
ers at the ends of which loads of has- tor as 4he boose of haring been once “• Gomell, Esq., 
kets hang suspended» there again a I an early judge of British Columbia. ArteS*?11 **’
third sits outside his tittle grocery shop Flowers of all colors abound. We pass «(I. r '
witohead between hiS hands calculating a,.^ rack wtih inmost d DearSi^I am^endp you byjo-

On the right as We glide by we catch Points out how wisely the rock has been gan peachee for your Sunday dinner, 
sight Reform Sodriy's ™ade use of instead of being abused. 'k"w
institution and as the car proceeds on our^ourse continues w« Pass the import and^wnat^s stil^moie
its course the conductor, Mr. Dewar, an nlga scnooi witn its lawn tennis court , As - stated in n nrevimis le.ter ; affable blue-eyed person, enlightens the ?nd croquet ground on the left. Fur- wg shan have muS, super,^r vÿîeties 
passengers with information ably con- ™er°n<m thei right hand side, at a in a week or ten daya iater. It h/s tak- 
veyed through a megaphone. As we considerable distance , from the street, en some .time t0 fiml m08t suitable 
take a curve and, advance over the iron ****&. lts varieties for our climate and «oil, but
Pomt Ellice bridge prominent on the Rations and oattlemcnt-.. This is the ..we are on it now” in good form. We 
left, and the huge booms of logs float- rea‘d«ice of Mrs. Rol> Dunkmnir, ghalI vert s00n sarpriSe oar friends in
ing upon the water show how great are As the car advances along Cadboro the Xorthwest provinces as well a9 
the timber interests of Victoria, . Just Bay road we see a house whose fonnda- g^ine of Onr pessimists nearer home. I 
beyond are peacefully anchored side by t bave clearly been built up6n a am g]ad to report that the number of 
side, the roçk and no mistake about it and the the latter is becoming beautifully less.

Flotilla Sealing Vessels I inspired No. 17 remarks thdt fhe owner We don’t hear a word now-a-days
,ih 18 8 tv186 .maa- ?'ow„ we are in about the" snperiority of Ontario and

wlurii .omeamaA^^. seatch- of ltuaty^ Omk Bay Avwue . , 'Nova Scoria gmit- compared with that
this time of year tlieir best ’ hunting I *nd as we enter it we oi>tainr a long of British CohintW. ground is the Behring ses- Oetta right ™ew yo'^ara. S”

of the bndge an a*m of the harbor, ex- race track m me oistanee. itockiana f f ndvoente near rrowine on 
critout for boating extends 6 miles •»- g*Va5«mver isiand fgr tlere il no

Now we are vibrating along through Uencea which we know exist all along Bfroit whtoh is. by

Victoria West on the outskirts of the * Ja„ the way, a perfect remedy for kidney
town. To right and left may be seen ”ety of design and coloring that makes djsease> iuciading Bright’s disease, tWir 
many pleasant suburban residences. On the™ ®s if they had grown there d ri_e pearS-
the left is the home of the manager of llke so many flowers. The. volcanic soil of Vancouver ,I«I-
tlie à. P. R. local boats. Further .Proceeding along Oak Bay avenue and j8 jdea| for the production of pears 
ahead on the same side is Mr^ Robin Ferme s house W1th its tastefully very superior quality, and keeping 
Dunsmuir’s abode, with pines pointing arranged garden, on whose lawn a re- jn mjn(j the destruction of pear or,di-
likc needles into the sky all about and freshing jet of water plays incessantly, ards in California because of that ter-
around. À 'little forther, on the right, draws particular attention, and in à few ribje bacterial disease known as pear-
Mr. Bullen’s house appears with its minutes we are at.Oak Bay, where we tree blight; this is Vancouver Island’s
pretty creeper-covered portico. ape allowed to alight for 10 minutes to opportunity; make the most'of it.

Swinging around a curve and over a I00*1 a* beautiful Oak Bay hotel, or THOMAS CUNNING-HAM.
hillock we catch sight of Hon. G. E. to anter the Recreation park, where St.
Pooley’s resideuce, which, like himself Andrew’s church is giving a picnic and
in his character of speaker of the leg- athletic spoçts were going on. Some pas-
islative assembly of. British Columbia, sengers spend a few minutes watching
is also in an eminent and commanding big brawny fellows putting the weights
position. • then return to gaze at San Juan island

The car shortly comes to a stop to al-1 which lies close to the route taken by
low the one going in the opposite di-j tbe boats that ply between Victoria and
rection to get past the siding, since the Vancouver. This island was awarded to 
line" is a single one. As we come to a I United States in 1872, and forms 
standstill the red building of tile bar- a central point in a lovely view, 
racks shows itself on the left, and, Going back to the town from Oak bay
while" waiting, there is time to drink in one observed that wooden fences are
a gorgeous view which stretches away senerally used, and could not help think- 
to the outer wharf and beyond, with inS that hedges would look more pic- 
a perfect blending of pine trees and turesque, if only hawthorn and thicket 
azure sky and smiling waters. As one would grow well here. The gentle rise 
gazes placidly arouR4von€ cannot help ^ tbe land seemed to lend itself 
being struck by the resemblance of Vic- to long and splendid views, everywhere, 
toria to the cvlinder of a mdsical box, observation car then returned to
(if one beautiful thing may be com- Governmentstreet &n<funloaded its hu- 
pared to another), for pines everywhere ™an freight at the comer of Yates street 
stand erect like the. spikes on the cvlin- c*°86 to where the Salvation Army 
der, now in serried ranks like the Gre- holds its meetings, which by the way, 
cian phalanx bf old, now again tike sol- sometimes proceed to their praise be it 
itary sentinels. said, even though only oue listener and

■Proceeding onward with a switchback convert be obtaîhèd and that 
motion over undulating ground, the carl confused about taking his nat off when 
glides near the Esqnimalt &. Nanaimo 1 IWir begins, and even though a 
railway and past the chocolate and neighboring Shopkeeper should remon- 
grey little Roman Catholic church near strate against the noise of the drum' and 
Esquimalt, and further on past the cymbals.
rather barnlike SU Paul’s Episcopal „ So ends, the observation car’s tour of 
church, and, going through the rocky Victoria. There are many aristocratic 
cleft around which formidable fortffica- houses in the city, many shabby gea- 
tions are visible, dips down into Esqui- teel ones, but none utterly, dingy and 
malt, which seems to show signs ef sad-1 UDdiKnified. Whether it be a glimpse of 

z ness at the departure bf the navy. lonely poplars at~the end of an unknown 
Outside the Esqnimalt postoffice the street or a gloribus blending of land- 

car will remain 15 minutes, so there scaPe and marine scenery, this city has 
will be time to many unrivalled sights to offer. The

country is in the town in Victoria, it 
. , , ... . . , ., , , might well be said. If a thing of

and at the remarkable dry dock which beauty is a joy for ever, the people of 
our agreeable conductor tells us is 450 Victoria ought to be perpetually and 
feet long. Across the harbor lies the radiantly happy.
Mariechien, the vessel which was 
wrecked in Alaska, lop-sided, with its,_
iron sides showing evidence of hardships CLOSING OF SUMMER VACATION,
undergone. I ------
-The pribsengers remount the car and!Trustees Confronted With Problem of 

on the return journey to get on to the How to Accommodate Scholars.
Gorge line it is possible to note points ------
overlooked before.. As we ascend the The summer vacation of the city 
Esquimalt hill the Royal Road anchor- public schools will be. brought to a 
age is spread before us. Out there lies close on the 27th inst., after a very 
a sailing ship which wanted a free moor- lengthy vacation. The vacation this 
ing ground and forms a striking pic- year has been longer than usual, ow- 
ture set off against the majestic Olym- >°6 to the meeting of the Provincial 
pic mountains which in the hazy dis- Teachers’ Institute in this city. Ht the 
tance lift their cold summits into the I commencement of the holidays. -Hie

weather has been all that coaid be de
sired for holidays for the children and 
it is expected that they will resume

TATES STREET.
P.L.M47

Suitable Variety for British Col
umbia Climate and Soil Has 

Now Been Found.

°
DEVELOPING MANCHURIA.

WHOLESALE MARKETS,Chefoo, Aug. 11.—A Japanese offi
cial engineer passed through Chefoo to
day on his way to Pekin with the in
tention, aided by Chinese officers, of 
enlisting Chinese support to a loan jen 
the five hundred miles of railway now 
operated by Japan in South Manchuria, 
and upon which it is proposed that 
Jacob H. Schiff of Kuhn, .a>eb & Co., 
New York, will also float a loan of 
$160,000,000.

Highly Fleased With" First In
spection of the Granby 

Smelter Plant.

YEG STABLES.
Beets, per sert .........
Cabbage, per lb............
Carrot», per sack .. 
Cauliflower, per 4os.
Cucumbers, per dus. .. 
l’ermlpa, per seek ...
Potatoes (Island) ....
Potatoes (new Island), per lb... 
Sllveruklu onions, per lb. ...
Tomatoes, local ............. ..
Turnips, per lack ..........
Peae, local per lb................

ILS
$1.50
$1,51.

75
«VA.

$14.00
Di
2«i

va
S3

GIFT FROM SIR THOMAS.

Handsome Sterling Silver Cup for the 
Nelson Exhibition.

Üelspn, B. C., Aug. 9.—Sir Thomas 
r Shaughnessy, president of the CKP. R„
- has notified the .directors of the Nelson 

exhibition, which opens here on Septem
ber 19tb, 20th and 21st, that fulfilling 
a promise made when visiting the exhi
bition last year is sending a handsome 
sterling silver cup made out of silver 

. .-. — , mined, smelted aud refined in British
unto Senator?” tnfl6 U9f°rtU" Coiambia, to be offered as a prize for

“Well, Republic has hardly made irtoik°ye<a8r’tshfafrreCt,>,:S Sh8” dea^nate' 
leing nmde ‘tw't’ ^Trainra I gift is ,

aiong rome new and scientific lines of ‘q toT^Sctel oma^ityPre8ented b* 
work. Mr. Taylor ef the Taylor En- oaic al capacity.

«••eWaasBsasaa®'.;1
Quilp are now in Republic investigat- ’ —:— .
ing, and Mr.. Taylor will probably join Report From 8t. Petersburg That They 
me this morning.” Will Probably Be Mitigated. -

The senator is a tall portly man, ------ •
close on to the three-score years and St. Petersburg, Ang. 9.—The seat- 
ten, bat seems to enjoy traveling. He ences passed upon the Sebastopol 
was not complimentary about thç mutineers probably will be mitigated. It 
'Great Northern service between this will be recalled that the papers in the 
point and Spokane which he regarded case of these men disappeared myster- 
as the toughest bit of traveling between iously after the arrival at Sebastopol 
here and New York. He was delighted of Admiral Skrydloff, commander of 
with the climate of British Columbia, the Black Sea fleet. Before he left 
and referred optimistically to the pro- Sebastopol, the admiral intimated that 
gress with Dominion Copper Co. mat- he considered the condemnation of the 
tors. mutineers prearranged and unjust and

M. M. Johnson- is a well-known fig- said he thought the officers had been 
in mining circles. Born fifty years more to blame than the sailors, 

ago in Pennsylvania Mr. Johnson is a There is more than a suspicion that 
Wiry, spare man, who carries his age the seizure of revolutionists of the pa- 
well, and is evidently full of vim. He tiers in these cases was stated by au- 
worked first in thé coal regions, and nriral Skrydloff himself, on the recom- 
iater came to Utah where he has won mendation of the Admiral, Minister of 
a first-class reputation as mining en- Marine Birileff. instead of confirming 
gineer. Mr. Johnson has jnst come the sentences has ordered a complete 
from a trip through the famous Death hearing of the cases at the end of two 
Valley in California. He made the trip months, 
in an automobile and laughingly ex
plained that' the j'oumey took 50 hours 
for which he was charged the tidy lit- 
tie figure of $9 an hour, or $150 all 
told. The party took forty gallons of 
water with them, bet Mr. Johnson did 
not appear to be vastly impressed with 
the mineral conditions.

“There . are some good copper show
ings of course,” he said, “but no great 
amount of work done to prove the exis
tence of large bodies. Patsy Clark is 
operating in the Furnace creek dis
trict, but I was not allowed to see" the 
workings, a thing wtiich cannot be re
garded as a good sign.”

Asked as to conditions of the Domin
ion Copper Co.’s properties Mr. John
son spoke in a very sanguine strain 
“The Rawhide never looked better than 
it does today, and has certainly passed 
my expectations. Yes, vaines are good, 
and there :s a gratifying percentage of 
iron-magnetite. The time aud iron more 
than offset what silica the Rawhide 
ore contains. I should cousider it a lit
tle better even than the ore of the 
Brooklyn and Stemwinder, and we are 
disclosing a big tonnage. The Idaho is 

extremely well, and thenrii 
we do not propose to do any sloping 
jet, we snail ship ore mined iu develop
ment work to the smelter shortly. The 
Idaho will be developed on a large 
scale. The hoist is partly installed, and 
will be operated by steapa until the 
electrical connections are ready. A com
pressor plant, capable of working forty 
to fifty drills, will shortly be installed 
at a cost of $30,000.”

Mr. Johnson states that the big 
furnace for the smelter at Boundary a 
Falls should be here next month, and 
when blown in will make the. daily 
tonnage smelted about 1,200 tons. Ask
ed as to the possible erection of a new 
smelter Mr. Johnson replied that it 
was somewhaf early yet to formulate 
plans. The mines would be thoroughly 
developed and smelter arrangements 
would be made to fit in with the gen
era! progress of the mines which were 
at present in an extremely satisfactory 
condition. Neither Sent tor Miller nor 
Mr. Johnson could say much as to their 
work in Franklin camp. The company 
has a bond on the Gloucester group, 
and are now at *o.k upraising in the 
tunnel but development is not sufficient
ly advanced to state what action the 
company will take.

THE EUROPEAN WHEAT CROP.

Good in Greet Britain, Though Late—
Europe Will Be Lighter.

A fair to good average wheat crop 
seems now likely for Great Britain, bnt 
the harvest will be rather later than 
last year. The same may be said of 
the wheat crop in the important north-

2
FLorr.

r rapefmlt. per box ...........
Apples (Imported) ..........
Bananes, per bunch .......
Lemons, per box.....
Coeoanuts, eacn ...............
Oranges, fancy nivela, box,..«3. 
Orange» (Med. sweets), per box..
Rhubarb ................. . .............
Cherries, per lb. ........................
Logan berries, per lb...................
Plums, local, per box ..........
Plums, Californian, per box....,

rsuDUCB.

8

$4.2-1

to i.i

ILK 
$1.75

10

Eggs (local), per 4oz................. .
Butter (local), creamery .............
uôœu honey •••• re• • e«•«.

35en, w 30
£8

Tongues, per It.............................. »
SfeSiSfe*......i......
American unmi ' pej

X:
him StolH

«tais IriKES».

lot*......... io tel»
-----n ... .— — ................«1.23to?!..IS

FOODSTUFFS.
American wheat, par tdn 
Manitoba fèèâ wheat, per ton ..
Oita, Manitoba, per ton
Oats, Island, per ton .................. »
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ...........
Barley, Island, per ion ...................

FLOUR.
Flour. Hungarian, Ogilvie* a.

Royal Household, per lihi...........
Flour. Hungarian, Lake of the 

Woods, Five Roses, per ttbl....
Flour, Hungarian, M effet* 8 Best.
Flour, pastry flour. Moffefs Drift

ed Snow, per bbl.
Calgary Hungarian
Bran, per ton .......... ............... $25.00
Shorts, per ton ...................... S24.06
Middlings, per ton ......................... $27.00
Hay, Fraser river, per ton...... $12.00
Hay, Island, per ton ...................$14 to $16
Feed, cornmeal, per ton ............ .. S32.00
Chop feed, best, per ton ............ ; *25.00
Whole corn, best per ton........ .. *30,00
Cracked corn, per ton ........ .. w $32.00

v£$r JEST n?'
tsmû, per euartee

Ba

and then 
was made 

„ railway to 
driven back

*82.00
*30.00
*27.00
*28.00
*25.00
*28.00

$5.90
*5.00
$5.35

$4.55ure *5.60
and, the of Mukden<y

BUSINESS BEFORE 
E CITY COUNCILt

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE. ■■ 

For August, 1906.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department ot Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa)

A DESPERATE DEED.

Odessa, Atig. 11.—It was learned from 
Official sources that Barbara Prints, 
daughter of L!eut.-Gen. Prints, who 
yesterday made an attempt to fire the 
palace of Governor-Gederal Kaulbars 
with a bomb hidden in her reticule, 
arrived here a week ago on the invita
tion of the daughters of Governor- 
General Kaulbars, with whom she was 
educated. Bhe frequented the gen
eral’s house, watching him closely, pre
paring to make an attack on his life. 
Papers fotmd in her room prove that 
she belonged to the terrorist section of 

, the social revolutionists, and that she 
came to Odessa commissioned to exe
cute the sentence of death Imposed by 
them on the general..

Water Question Will Again Come 
Up at Tomorrow’s Evening’s 

Meeting of Aldermen.
V?. }sîte.®r-"@ss
2 .. I 7:18 0.7 16:40 7.3118:33 T.2|23:40 8.9 

173)6 7.4 
8:42 0.5 
9:22 0.8 

10:01 1.3 
10:41 2.0 
11:21 2.8 
5:17 6.2l 
6:50 5.6 
8:43 5.4

The much-talked-of water question 
will again be the principal theme of 
discussion at the meeting of the city 
fathers tomorrow evening, and it is ex
pected that the consideration of this 
important subject will be carried .on 
well into the night The subject is ex
pected to be brought up by 
duction of the motion that appears on 
the bulletin board at the city hall over 
the signature of His Worship Mayor 
Morley. The motion is the same as the 
suggestions that were presented at the 
meeting last Tuesday evening and 
which were ruled ont of order by the 
council on account of being eoutrary 
to the rules to introduce the question 
at an adjourned meeting.

In -order’ tlrat 'ub difficulties may 
arise the motion has been posted ac
cording to the regulations and when it 
comes up for discussion it is expected 
that it will receive a warm reception. 
This is the first time this year that His 
Worship has attempted to use his pow
er of veto, but his’ first attempt has 
proved a failure and it remains to be 
seen what his second attempt will 
amount to. The vote tomorrow evening 
will determine whether or not the pro
position that was adopted by the coun
cil will be pot before the ratepayers.

If the motion of His Worship is car
ried it will mean that the scheme pro
posed by the committee will not be 
given to a vote of the ratepayers, but 
if the motion is not- carried it will be 
necessary to reconsider the report that 
was adopted by the council-

On the last occasion when a vote 
was taken on this qnestidh it was with 
the exception of His Worship. Aid. 
iDavey aud -Aid. Yates, the remainder 
of the board were in favor of the 
adoption..

During the past week also the offer of 
the F&qnimalt Water Co., was made 
known and met with short considera
tion.

19:26 7.1 
17:19 7.4 
17:27 7.4 
17:39 7.4 
1738 7.4 
18:25 7.3 .........
123)1 3.6 18:56 7.5 
12:37 4.4 19:28 7.6 
133)7 5.1 19:59 7.6
...............1 2030 7.6

21:01 7.6 
21:33 7.7 
2239 7.7 
22:53 7.8 
23:45 7.D

4.. 0:to 68 
5 .. 1:22 8.6

3:10 I.»

1:40 4.8 
2:46 4.3
S*3 S.8]........... ..
4:47 3.3 ...............
5:35 2.9 ...............
6:15 2.5 ...............
6:53 2.11. • • • • » « • • • •••••
7:29 1.8117:08 7.1 18:53 7.0 

IS .. 8:04 1.516:53 7.019:40 68 .........
0:38 8.0 8:38 1.4 16:36 7.0 30:23 6.4 
1:30 8.14 9:13 1.5 16:32 7.1 21:09 6.0

21 .. 2:23 7.9 9:50 1.8 16:56 7.2 22:00 5.6
22 .. 3:18 7.6 10:29 2.3 17:23 7.8 2*:56 5.1
23 .. 4:19 7.2 11:10 2.9 17:52 7.4 28:50 4.5

5:32 6.7 11:53 3.7 18:23 7.6 ..............
0:59 8.91 7.-03 6.3 12:37 4.5 18:56 7.8 
2KM 3.3| 8:34 6.0 13:20 5.3 19:31 7.9 
3.-08 2.7|11:33 6.2 14.-05 6.1 
4:10 2.1113:56 6.7 14:59 6.7

.. 5*>8 1.7114:53 7.0} 16:30 6.9
30 .. 6:01 1.4 1534 7.2 17;46 6.9
31 .. 6:49 1.3 15:44 7.3 18:48 6.7

3
20:25 6.8 
21:26 6.5 
22:28 6.1 
23:31 6.7

6
NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Aug.
Governor-General 
this evening from-. Newfoundland.

Mayor Ellis has instructed the soli
citor to enter an action for libel against 
the Toronto World on account of the 
sensational statement in that paper, 
that the mayor aild aldermen had sacri
ficed the city’s interests by making ar
rangements with the Ottawa Electric 
Co. not to reduce the present charges 
for lighting. No such arrangements 
were made, the civic plant being run

lii 

“ :: 
S ::

11.—(Special.)-r-The 
and party returnedthe intro-

one seems

*o
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

A Los Angeles Affair in Which the 
Occupants Had a Lucky Eacape.

Dos Angeles, Aug. 11.—A peculiar 
automobile accident occurred at Main 
and Twelfth streets about midnight 
last night, when- a big motor car 
driven by Jack Keogh collided while 
going thirty miles an hour with a Pico 
street car. Four occupants of the 
machine were thrown out and slightly 
injured and the gasoline tank ex
ploded, setting fire to the car. The 
machine then swerved and continued 
lie wild flight, empty and blazing like 

torch. After going a block it ran 
Into the curbing and was completely 
consumed by the flames. Several pas
sengers an the street car were slightly 
injured In the panic. The collision 
occurred while the automobile was 
dodging a street car.

PLEASED WITH YUKON.

Executive Head of Guggenheim» Pre
dicts a Great Future.

Dawson, Aug. 9.—Daniel Guggen
heim, executive head of Guggenheim 
Sons, who is now here, declares that 
the Yukon and Alaska are an empire 
without -people. He predicts a marvel
ous future. His company has experts 
throughout ' the Yukon basin and Alas
ka. He says he will continue to pur
chase what, looks to be a âafe invest
ment.

He is surprised to find the summers 
here to be a most glorious season with 
a luxuriant vegetation everywhere and 
not a sign of ice or snow for thousands 
of mile* with rail and steamer accom
modations equal to the best on the 
Hudson river.

His company will build a railway

19 .
20 .

Ë ::
26 ..

S ::
4

35 Per Cent. Die 
From Indigestion

20.08 8.1 
20:48 8.2 
21:37 8.1 
22:38 8.0 
23:43 7.2

20
Look at the Harbor

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to dis
tinguish high water, from low water.

The height Is measured from the level of 
the lower low water at spring tides. This 
level corresponds with the datum to which 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, aa closely aa 
can now be ascertained.

From insurance records it has been 
found that about thirty-five per cent of 
the deaths of policy-holders was attri
buted to diseases of the digestive sys
tem.

new

To persons who have been accus
tomed to think tightly of iidigestion, 
biliousness, and liver derangements this 
statement will be rather startling, but 
it cannot be refuted.

To a large extent the liver controls 
the digestive system by supplying the 
bile to insure the prompt passage ot 
the food along the intestines, where the 
difficult part of digestion takes place.

Because of their immediate and di
rect influence on the liver, Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills insure a good flow 
of bile, and by so doing positively over
come constipation and intestinal indiges
tion.

Wind on the stomach, rising of sour 
taste in the mouth, smothering 
tions in the chest, çains about the heart, 
headaches and dizziness, drowsiness and 
discomfort after meals, and sluggish ac
tion of the liver, kidneys, and bowels are 
the symptoms of this serious and dan
gerous form ef indigestion.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will 
promptly overcame these symptoms. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bâtes and Co., Toronto.'

o
from an Alaskan coast. point not yet 
selected to the copper fields a hundred 
miles inland. He denies the report that 
his company has bought the N. A. T. 
river fleet. '

o
Mrs. T. C. Price, a young married 

woman, of Neath, Jumped Into the 
canal near Crumiin Burrows to save 
her boy of fotir years, who had fallen 
In. She succeeded In throwing him or 
to the canal bank, but was hersell 
drowned.

sky, where one god hurls pilowy clouds 
at another.

On the crest of the hill on the right,. . .. . . , ,
visible amid trees, is a site covered with h«sb iSheb ?!
rocks which show tike elephants’ backs th^. had 1 wh% . the schools
tor!htm fl^drremarks6thardto't0rr are liki a reltef vateaan engine
to them and remarks that there is no and the pupj]8 haX taken full advant-
need for laying foundations there. Fur- age ()f yle ]ong vacation to' enjoy them- 
ther on we pass an edifice which bears 8flves t0 tUe ”tmoet 
the sign Soldiers and Sailors Home, With the re-opening of the schools 
pleasuntiy situated. Nearing the spot ^ trustees will find themselves face 
where the car changes lines to go to the to face with a very serious proposition 
Gorge park We are carried past Fairall s and one that will require some very 
brewery, whose existence proves Tic- careful handling. As is well known the 
toria is not entirely abstemious. city schools are over-crowded and the

Now a white tittle house fronted with trustées have been endeavoring for 
a neat garden of variegated chrysanthe-l some time past to have a bylaw sub-

The matter of block paving that has 
come before the public so prominently 
during the last few days was also un
der consideration and it was practical
ly decided to secure a creosote plant 
with which it. trill be possible to sat
urate the blocks entirely through the 
centre instead of as in the past of 
coating them over. - 

The bylaw for the redistribution of 
the wards was also brought up and 
passed and it is now definitely settled 
that in the future" the city will be1 com
posed of five wards and ten aldermen.

sensa-
DON’T TRUST TO LUCK.

Even if there is such a thing as luck 
you cannot afford to trust to it in care 
of sickness. You know by experience of 
others that Dr. CBase’s Nerve Food ac
tually forms new blood and tissue and 
revitalizes the nerves and by using it 
regularly you can be certain that your 
system is being built up and that weak
ness and disease are being overcome.
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SET BICES
FOB IE

Canadians Did Well i 
f Fourth Meet of Ne 

Amateur Oarsmi

ARGONAUTS AGAIN
JiC. Henderson of Winni 

ing Club Won Interm 
Single Sculls.

Worcester, Mass.,
I ^Thera was splendid 

number of lnterei 
1 three or fbur close al 
iehes hi the ellminatle 

that opened the thlrty-fodo 
regatta jof the National Ai 
Amateur Oarsmen on Lake 
nr)end/today, and nine eventi 
D# without a hitch, despite 
rÿn that fell frequently d 
tqyenoon.

The Association Four Seul 
In; two heats, was the' event 
oarsmen have looked forwar 
en(l.months, and eleven ot 
•ciiBers In the country stat 
survivors for the finals too 
Harry 8. Bennett (Springfle 
Vesaeiy (New York), E. M 
ronto) and John O’Neill (Hi 

•Another Interesting cont 
oped In the first heat of 
mediate singles, as a result
Warnock of. Springfield and 
thé First Bohemians will h 
derson of Winnipeg and Th 
Gee of the Ravenawood Clu 
pertltors in the finals tomoi 
ep.ort closed with

A Fine Contest . 
bâtwèen the Argonauts of Tc 
New York Athletics and th 
egtts of Worcester. All fl 
lapped as they neared the J 
while the New Yorkers spu 
could not catch the Canad 
won by half a length, with th 
setts third by three quat 
length. T

-Third race (Intermedia 
eoulls)—First heat won by , 
Warnock, Springfield Boat CÎ 
Major, First Bohemian Boat i 
York, second. Time. 7:10, f.

FOjyth race tintermectiàt
.Se^rwmn*^.'^
Thofnas McGee, Ravens* 
Club/4 Long Island, recnC 
10:10.. .

Fifth race (senior four 
First heat won by Mound Ct| 
Club,--St. Louis; Winnipeg 
Club, Winnipeg, second; 
Boat Club, Cambridge, Mi 
Time, 9:1.

Sixth race (association sing 
—First heat won by Harry 86 
Springfield Boât Club, S 
Mass.: McGee, Toronto RoW 
eecond. X Time, 9:62.

Seventh race (senior fours) 
heat won by RaVéhswood B 
Long Island City; PortlàtK 
Club, Portland, Or., second;’ 
politan Rowing Club, New Ye 
Time, 8:66.

" Eighth race (association 
Second heat won by FranK 
First Bohemian Boat Club, N 
Jtihn O’Nelli, St.. Mary’s, Haiti 
second. Time, 9:68.

intermediate Four-Oared
The intermediate four-oar 

was won by the Nonpareil Roi 
of New York; St. Alphone 
Boston, second.

The second race, senior to 
was won by (be MetropoIItat 
Cliib, New York; Philadelph 
Club, Philadelphia, second; 
haken Boat Club, Brooklyn, th 
York Athletic Club, New Yorl 
Time, 9:6(1. - ,’/Vlt

The ninth and last event ol 
(Intermediate eight-oared sex 
won by the Argonaut Row In 
Toronto; New York Athli 

. New York, second ; Wachus 
Club,"'Worcester, third. Tlrriii

DON’T WANT TELEGRAP

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 10.—I 
nounced that the Delaware L 
na & Western Railroad will 
with, the services of tele’grap 
will control the movements < 
with the automatic block signe 
and the additional telephones.

FATAL TOY TELEGRÂ

New York, Aug. 10.—Dierl 
ret, the 16-year-old son of Ni 
(Barret; a member ot the : 
commission was killed by 
today in New Rochelle, wl 
structing a toy telegraph line 
young friends.

o
CHICAGO BANK FAIL!

Arrest of Cashier, But Who
President Unknown»

• Chicago, Aug. 9.—Henry W. 
cashier bf the Milwaukee 
State Bank, which closed i 
three days ago, was arrested 
day. He will be refused ball 
connection with the disappea 
nearly 31,000,000 of the bank’s 
cleared up.

Paul G. Stensland, presiden 
Institution, is still a fugitive, 
though nearly one hundred d 
%re. searching for him, his whe 

Q’ Is a mystery.
Herring immediately after h 

was taken to the office of 
Pottee Collins and examined 
knowledge of President Stensl 
leged -mismanagement. Her 
ctarqd he did not know where j 
Stensland was. and had no « 
cation with Stensland for mor 
jgSflL -, tiering denied reap* 
fof the. failure of the bank, 
maintained that if he was | 
breaking the banking laws of 
President Stensland was rr* 
for hte actions. Bering decl 

hever ' had benefited one do

* m -
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ALL THE WAY^ President, Sto!|«Ub<Ç»ray8tem ot J)anfc-GREAT 5 moat precarious condition. It has 
been said that after the fatigues of 
the Birmingham Birthday celebration 
he had a fit, anfl some days before 
his son, Austen'a marriage, he was 
very 111. .He is ostensibly confined to 
bis .tied, yith an attack of gout. .U is 
known that Mrs. Chamberlain (whose 
mother, Mrs. Endicott, is . with her) 
scarcely leaves him. The boor’s drive 
a day- which the doctor prescribes, is 
the sole relaxation she permits her
self, |ÉjÉgS53Bjjffiya

produce the 'Quality; hraph at 
:sent here from that jrékiofï. ,

I shall not fait w itting thjr advan
tages of your district before the public 
here on all occasien*.'>a have just in
duced a gentleman;who was going for a 
trip to Norway to go to British Colum
bia instead, and take a cruise up the 
coast, and visit its thousand islands and 
fiords. He sails on" the Oth of August, 
and purposes, if lie likes the place, to 
arrange for a large : party of his friends 
to visit the provint*-next year. I shall 
propose his going "to Nelson this trip.

“J. H. TURNER."

THE 6IRIO SURVIVORS.

s has "been HESSE
MUCH

HULL IS A6IUN 
VISITED BV HRE

Receiver Fetzer 
: Perler court today 

at least 26 per cent, probably would be 
rnn I IIImn declared to depositors in the bank
mn M MSTC 11 DC wlthln the next two weeks. The bank
IlliftJ UlfflU I * 1 111 el directors declare there will be found a 
I Ul 1 nilin rteUIIU sufficient revenue from the assets to

pay all depositors in full. v.v-, *"
Can’t Find Stensland 

Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 1.—The 
police officials here have as yet been 
unable to find any trice of Paul O. 
Stensland, the defaulting head of the 
Milwaukee Avenue Bank of Chicago. 
Officers were in waiting when the 
steamer America arrived this morning 
from Duluth, but failed to detain any
one on suspicion.
that Stensland took the westbound 
train for Winnipeg or some point be
tween here and there. There are many 
small places" at which he could take 
refuge and have excellent chances of 
escape in the rocky country.

. .

s
.3

i

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS
re invited to mâll 
s for oar whole-

Asiatic Labor Will Be Given a 
Thorough Test on the 

Great Work.

Canadians Did Wait at Thirty- 
f Fourth Meet of National 

Amateur Oarsmen,

Forty Families in the Poorer 
Districts Are Rendered 

Homeless.

Comes an Echo of Western Can
ada’s Great Cry for 

Laborers.

-o-t.--------------
GIVEN FIFTEEN YEARS;

Charlotte, N. C„ Aug. 10.—Geo. Hall 
wns tonight convicted of conspiracy in 
connection with the" lynching at Salis
bury of the three negro murderers of 
the Lyrley family- and was sentenced 
to 15 years in the state prison.

Ü8

Cartagena, Aug. 9.—The survivors of 
the Italian steamer Sirio, which was 
wrecked August 4 off the Hormlgas 
Islands, have been embarked on board 
the Adria, which proceeded for Genoa.

ACCIDENT AT ÇALGARY.

NO LOCAL LABOR IS AVAILABLEIt is quite possibleI FIRE BRIGADES HELPLESSBIRMINGHAM POST'S ADVICEbest terms. :-o-
qRETURNS TO STAND TRIAL.

Toronto, Aug. 10.—Raising no objec
tion to extradition, Clinton B. Wray 
left yesterday afternoon for Buffalo in 
company wills detectives, on the way 
to Pittsburg, where he will stand trial 
for stealing $126,000- from the Union 
Trust Company.

Canal Must Be Dug at Any Cost 
and Heroic Measures Will 

Be Adopted.

FOR

Hardly Any Insurance Owing to 
the Very High Rate 

Charged.

J.jC. Henderson of Winnipeg Row
ing Club Won Intermediate 

Single Sculls.,

Denounces Suggestion of Re
moval of Head Tax--Allan 

Cameron Réplies.

Calgary, Aug. 9;r-A swinging scaf
fold on the new public school fell to
day, with four mea-upon it, a distance 
of 40 feet. J. R. Bristowe, a stone
mason, hit his heed against the stone 
sills, fractured Me* skull and died in a 
few hours.

1 HERMAN GOT DECISION.OF
1Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 10.—Her- 

msn got the decision over ranger at 
the end of a ten ronnd fight. The con
ditions of the match were 10 rounds, 
one arm free in clinches, Ahe Roller, 
of Chicago, was referee. Herman con
tinued in fighting tactics throughout 
the contest. Frequent clinches and hard 
hitting characterized the bout.

CHAMPAGNE
TT T ASHfiNGTON, D. C„ Aug Iff 
Vy —Chinese labor will be giv-
’ * en a thorough teat on the 

Panama canal. Contracts calling for ?iew York, Aug.. Iff.—Four stock bro-
been^ prepared* and° ad^ rtfsemehts ^ SS

be issued by the Isthmian Canal nerahip. The men arrested were held to

4 0te J. Macdonald sustained a 
fracture of his spine and will probably 
die. Two others got off with slight 
injuries. ^

SERIOUS NAVAL ACCIDENT.

STOCK BROKERS RAIDED.Whiskies, 
•ench and Rhine 

Wines,
AVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

■#T TORCESTER, - Mass., Aug. 10.

VV-nw“*ss.rs;
and three or fbuf close and exciting 
finishes to - the elimination contests 
that opened the thirty-fourth annual' 
regatta of the National Association of 
Agnateur Oarsmen on Lake Qüinslga-' 
ntpnd today, and nine event* were run) 
off without a hitch,' despite the misty 
rgin that fell frequently during the. 
forenoon.

The Association Four Sculls, run off 
1® two heats, was the* evènt to which

T^AWA, Aug.
The fire-doomed city of Hull was 
today again visite^ by a con

flagration which swept away 88 dwell
ings and rendered 40 families home- 

; *eS8- As has too fré^tièntly happened, 
the water supply was temporarily cut 
off just when the fire broke out, and 
for nearly an hour the firemen stood 
helplessly by their reels 
aided in the work of removing furni
ture. ,

The trouble this time was a change 
being made from an old to a newly- 
installed pumping, system, and by the 
time the lattes -had been brought into 
requisition the flames had gained such 
headway that ail that could he done 
was to confine the fire within the 
three blocks to which It had spread.

There was a. high south wind blow
ing at the time, and it was doubtful if 
the conflagration could have been sub
dued as soon as it was hut for assist
ance lent by the Ottawa fire brigade.

The district In which the fire broke 
out Is one of the poorest in the city. 
The houses, all owned by the inmates, 
were small frame structures and were 
burned up like so much matchwood. 
It was in-the kitchen of one of these 
dwellings that the fire started.

The loss is between $35,000 and 
$40,000, of which only 10 per cent Is 
covered by Insurance. The rate is 
high In Hull, as much as in per cent, 
being, charged in the particular dis
trict in which today’s disaster oc
curred.

The foreign representatives who had 11 je estimated th*t fully 200 persons

»• « *»• ■»■* -- s v,"
IMS “ported the Sultan must under- ,ects

S’^ycra.r1jfâ ÆssJsysfUïais
This mewg oL the, Sultan s ill health. Herbert, Cumberland county, are on 

has awakensd deep Interest here. strike beeaaee, the managemaet, in or-
STANDAh^lLlN^C+MENTS. . cut

.............. >I«É. cents off coal cutters ‘ today.
Notable Sank Absorption 

St, John, N. B,, Aug.. 10.—The 
People's Bank of Fredericton has been 
sqld-to the Bank of Montreal, and the 
transfer will, be made at an early date. 
The Royal Bank of Canada has gener
ally been looked upon, as a likely pur- . 
chaser of the Institution. It Is gener
ally believed that the directors have 
made a very satisfactory arrangement 
and one that will net the shareholders 
about $260 for each share. The share
holders of the People’s Bank will have 
the option of taking stock in the Bank 
of Montreal or taking cash;

0L ONDON, Aug. 10.—The Birming
ham post says: “Whoever has 
used eyes and nose in the Asia

tic quarters In towns and villages 
along , the Canadian Pacific coast 
will have little sympathy with the 
petition of the Victoria salnfon 
ners for a reduction in the head tax on 
(Chinese.”

“Asiatic immigration into Canada,” 
the Post says, “should be discouraged 
in every way.”

Allan Cameron, general ' traffic agent 
of the C. P. R., interviewed regarding 
the Post’s criticisms, said he could ima
gine no better class of* common labor
ers In a country like the west of Can
ada. “They are strong, hardy, health
ful, resourceful, capable, cheerful and 
obedient to law.”

OUTLAW CHIEF0 SURROUNDED.

Salonika (European Turkey , Aug. 9. 
—Turkish troops at Kuklitch near 
Strumitsa have surrounded the late 
(Chief Tchernoewelts' large Bulgarian 
band, killing three of them. The troops 
hope to destroy their band.

ADJUSTING REVOLT LOSSES.

Moscow, Aug. 9.—The governor of 
Moscow has asked the ministry of the 
Interior for a credit of $600,000 for the 
remuneration of propertybolders whd- 
suffered losses In the revolt Of last 
December. -

10.—(Special)—

soon
commission asking for proposals from 
London agents.

If the plan proves a success, 1Ç is 
likely that many more will be secured 
to do the work that is tod hard for the 
Jamaicans now employed there In large 
numbers. Organised labor has offered 
much opposition to the use of contract 
Chinese labor. . >

The Jamaican workmen have proven 
inadequate and sufficient Spaniards 
cannot be had immediately to push the 
work. President Roosevelt, Secretary 
Taft, Chairman Sbontg of the Isthmian 
Canal commission and Other men prom
inently identified with the canal work, 
are known to have

Delayed Employing Chinese 
until it became evident that the other 
help available was not equal to the 
demands. »

The administration has • taken the 
position that the canal must be dug at 
any cost, and although the president 
urged that there be no haste in em
ploying Chinese, he did not stand per
manently in the way - of the present 
plan.

It is the intention of the commission 
to ask for bids from labor agencies 
who will arrange with the Chinese gov
ernment who will arrange for the ex
portation of the labor transport of the 
Chinese to the Isthmus under contract 
to work for a fixed wage, and ship 

| them back to China.
wftiSgttSimSlkVitlm LIQUOR SIL.LEM FINED.

srJKXiranî q-a ...
Boston, captured the tournament cup W60 was -.mpoeed. on bartenders of 
and tomorrow will play for the cham- two local hotels .oday for selling liquor 
pionship against Sftmpk Russ of San to interacted persons.
Antonia, Tex. as. present State cham- °
pion. Joe Fairbanks of St. Johnsbury EDMONTON 8 GREAT PROGRESS, 
is the winner of the consolation cup " ~ „,
and Edward B, Cornwall, of Princten, Edmonton, Aug. 9.—The Edmonton 
N- J., is the winner of the runner up during house returns for ^e , week

ti6 «s&ssr
Johnsbury end tbs second prise to Bouse has been in opération.

B. P. Sibley and it P. barker of Bos- M 8H0WL^Vl8ff i? . Jamestown, Ni Ÿ., Aug. iff.-The I

- v.>,. •4l. federal grand jurÿ for the western dlB-
London, Aug. 10.-H. J. P. Good, of trict of New York toda 

Toronto, writes the Standard urging dictments against the 
the ex-ministry of the British govern- company of New York; the PeBnsyl- 
ment to'visit Canada and the. Canadian vama Railroad and the Vacuum Oil 
national exhibition which would afford Co, which has refineries at Olean N. Y. 
a practical and pleasant education of end Rochester, 
tiie resources of the Dominion;

EMULATING PÀCK1NGTOWN.

PLANNING A REVOLUTION.

New York, Aug. 10.—The Tribune 
tomorrow Will say that General Anton
io Paredes is here to pian a ___
lution against President Castro of Ven
ezuela.

“I came here solely on that mis
sion,” said the General yesterday, "and 
am sanguine of its success. I shall not 
return until I have accomplished the 
purpose of mv visit.”

Paredes was military chief at Puerto 
(Cahello under President Andrade.

Five Men Burned «6 Death in United 
Stetee Torpedo Destroyer,

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 10.—Five men 
were burned to death in the paint locker 
on board* the torpedo-boat destroyer 
Worden here today. While driving ri
vets in the paint locker one of the hot 
pieces of steel fell into a quantity of 
varnish, causing It to explode. Robt. 
white and William H. Wilson were 
biown through the opening leading into 
the paint locker and landed on deck.

1
—can-

EXCtTING TENNIS MATCH.

Long Branch, N.J., Aug. 10.—There 
was an exciting contest between George 
Low and Alex. Smith on the last thirty- 
six holes of the Metropolitan Gold asso
ciation championship at the Hollywood 
Golf club, ending with Low taking hon
ors as the new title holder. The score 
was: Geo. Low, 296; Alex. Smith, Nas
sau, 294.

-revo-HER & LEISER -J
and simply

.

Importers.
STREET. - - • ÏICT0R1Â, B.C.

P.L.1447
oarsmen have looked forward- for eev. 
era! .months; and eleven ot the -fastest 
scullers in the country started, 
survivors for., the finals tomorrow are 
Harry 8. Bennett (Springfield), Frank 
Vesaely (New York), E. McGee (To
ronto) and John O’Neill (Halifax).

-o-
CAMPAIGN IN RUSSIA.COLLINS IS LEDThe MEINS REPORTS 

BE SULTAN'S HEALTH
MARKETS^ St. Petersburg, Aug. 9.—Since the 

failure of the negotiations between 
Premier Stolypln and the Octoberlste 
and the rounding out of the cabinet 
with the Bureaucraties, negotiations 
have been opened between the Octo- 
berists and the -Constitutional Demo
crats In an effort to unite the peaseful 
progressive elements In the coming 
electoral campaign. Conferences are 
now In progress in Moscow. An ar
rangement for the division of seats 
between the two parties is contem
plated.

v

BACK TO JAILVEGETABLES.
T sack ^
per lb..............................
per sack ......... .
», per do*................. .
s, per doz........................
per sack ..............
(Island) ......... .............

(new Island), per lb...
onions, per 1b............... ....
local ............... .................

.«1.23
*1.50
$1.50

75
SLX6

$14.00
Ui

2
Aifother Interesting contest devel

oped In the firet heat of the Inter
mediate singles, as a result of which 
Warnock of. Springfield and Major of 
the First Bohemians will have Hen
derson of Winnipeg and Thomas Mc
Gee of the Ravenswood Club as com
petitors in the finals tomorrow: The 
sport closed with

A Fine Contest ..' I George D. Collins, who one time held
between the Argonauts of Toronto,, the h°fn
New York Athletics and the Wachu- SJSdSfwhtn ^Hi*LrvfnflSv«mv wts
l^ned^thTÀtaredMheTtoh.^ i^togotiyto be extiadk^S hero 

nLw vhfrWs^niwte?* ttoiv ™ P*rinfy, appeared before Judge Hèb- 
while the New Yorkers spurted, they, bard af San Francisco on Monday mom- 
could not catch the Canadians, who taj$, confident that he would be able to 
R-on by half a length, with the Wachu- i*f the foundation for his release by the 
sett#- third by three quarters of a supreme court of the United States. Hie 
length. plan was to have the highest tribunal

Third race (intermediate single pass on his writ of error with only the 
sculls)—First heat won by Alexander writ, the petition for the writ, end such 
Warnock, Springfield Boat Club; Louis part "of the record of the superior court 
Major, First Bohemian Boat Club, New as is contained in the Urinate book of 
"Kuril, second. Time. 7:10, - „ v. | thej clerk in Judge Hebbard’s depart-

djiyth race (Intermediate -slaglli meat With such a" showing the Wash, 
ils)—Second "heat .wrin h*. J, d , ington judges would Save no cfidice hut -jcT-..a^sur,-..-iraaittu.-uto olxjer t,tm set ar liberty, for there

Thomas Mavenswooa eon ii Would be nothTiig" to SBb'w that" tSe of-
Club'V Long Island, second. Tlitie; fence for which Collins was convicted 
19;lJ. ■ . I w-as"committedsubsequent to his extra-

Flfth " race (senior four-oaréàj— dition. . The treaty between Canada ex-i

s h“‘ rou,^^,^y m hS&a ArgK; Wlnutoeg. SrS? e?CBe^md6
Boit club, Cambridge. Mass., tlHrd.^^ ^ to^aStoThe was to-

, ..-. dieted for perjuring himself after asSixth race (association single scuW well as before extradition.
—First heat won by Harry S. Bennett, Assistant District Attorney William 
Springfield Boat Club. Springfield, Hoff Cook frustrated Collins says the 
Mass. ; McGee, Toronto Rowing Club, §an Francisco Chronicle by asking that 
second, x Time, 9:62. the record to be sent to Washington in-

Seventh race (senior fours)—Second elude a transcript of-the testimony and 
heat won by Ravenswood Boat Club, { the arguments of counsel in the habeas Long Island City; FortiUnd- Kbwtog corpus proceedings before Judge Heb- 
Club, Portland, Or., second; Metro- bald. Such a record will inform the su- 
polltan Rowing Club, New York, third:, preme court of the real status of the 
Time, 8:68. Collins case, and when Judge Hebbard,

" Eighth race (association singles)— less kind to the defendant than he had 
Second heat won by Frank "Vëseley, shown himself on former occasions, as- 
First Bohemian Boat Club, New York; sented to Cook’s petition, he knocked the 
John O'Neill, St.. Mary’s, Halifax, N. 8., main prop from under Coffins’ hope of 
second. Time, 9:58. liberty.

a-ur Oared Rae. 1 Y1*1 make no further orders, andIntermediate Four-Oared Rees will pato upon the sufficiency of ffie
race defendant’s bonds until the transcript 

was won by the Nonpareil Rowing Club of the record has been prepared," said 
of New York; .St. Alphonse’s Club, the court, when the other points had 
Boston, second. been disposed of. This sent another prop

The second race, senior four-oared, flying, and the ddnvicted 'attorney’e atn- 
was won fly thé Metropolitan Rowing i bitlon to Inflict himself, up»» a iong-suf- 
Club, New York; Philadelphia Barge fering,public in the guise of a free cit- 
Club, Philadelphia, second; Seawan- «en never looked btocker. 
haken Boat Club, Brooklyn, third; New “Of course Collins real motive is to

C1Ub' N6W TOrk' t0Urth' ™ awJyb'? sTid TiTtant D^tricL AG 
Th* and last event of the day |

little difference to him what disposition 
was made- of his writ of error. Still, 
if he had syycceeded in going before the 
supreme court with such an incomplete 
record of the proceedings as he' planned, 

judges would have bad no choice 
to decide in his favor.”

Bail Not Fixed

Unable to Secure Bail on Appli
cation He Is Returned 
' Behind Bars.

Indisposition Yesterday Made a 
Necessary Postponement 

of the Selamlk.

2%
12*, .83

per lb.
■FLorr. f :

V$L76 to $2'. 25
............. .;..:$7.oSto^.ra

nâv'eîs,' bii'.'.'.fcss to 94.2* 

Med. sweets), pet box..
Mseh*...eoh »• ...••••••# (A
per lb.................................. 12% to 1.1
Fries, per lb.
cal, per box ......... ..
llifornian, per box 

rauDUCB.
»I). per doz............
cal), creamery ....
** -"'mbAmi............

; per box 
iportéd) ... 
per bunch TENNIS IN VERMONT.

Sweatier of Boston Captures the 
Tournament Cup.

T 7IENNA, Aug. 10.—According to a 
\/ message received here from Con- 

* stantlnople, the Sultan’s Indispo
sition made necessary the canceling of 
today’s Belamllk.

sees

MOROCCAN CONFLICT IMMINENT.

Mellila, Morocco, Aug. 9.—Beacons 
were lighted tonight calling the com- 
batante ot the different tribes to as
semble. It is believed that a conflict 
with the forces of the Sultari will take 
place shortly.

. , ORDER OF «OO-HOOS.

10
$L2T,
$1.75

i ::housed 
rt, but

35
30

A» Jlb •••••«<••••■••11# $1ib. F

Vancouver, Ad*. 10.—(BpecW)—The 
Order of Hoo-Hoob field their first 
concatenation (since ihelr organization 
here today. This afternoon 68 candi
dates were Initiated, afid the proceed
ings closed with a big banquet at the 
Hotel Vancouver this evening.

The concatenation was attended by 
visitors from Portland and all the 
Sound cities, and Is one of (lie largest 
gatherings of lumbermen of the Pacific 
Coast ever seen here.

of
_ v«e • ••7*Ib. 10 tb IS

P ennrtef  ............f 1.25to?1.«5
FOODSTUFFS, 

wheat, per con ......
feed wheat, per ton ..
tttoba, per ton.........
nd, per ton ......................

■bf e • # • - at
ton.

y ln-
Standard *}

882.00
$30.00
$27.00
$28.00
$25.00 -
$28.00

OilBEBHIL016 OFper ton ..........
ton

SAN FRANCISCOFLOÜB. 0
l. OellrleX
per hbl...........  $6.90

Lake of the
65.90 
«6.85

PERSIA’S NEW MOVE.
RAIDED STOCK ESTABLISHMENTStartan, 

ve Rosen, per bbl.... 
’arian, Moffet'a Best, 
r flour. Moffet’s Drift-

Washington, Aug. 10.—The Persian 
minister late today received official no
tification that the Persian government 
had issued a decree granting to the 
people of (hat country a national as
sembly.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 10.—The in
spector of meats found the body of a 
“slink" calf, one taken from a slaugh
tered côw, exposed for sale In a butcher 
shop here today, evidently m emulation 
of Packingtown. A summons was is
sued for the arrest bf (he guilty: party.

WIN8TON CHURCHILL’S VIEWS.

London, Aug. 10—Winston Churchill 
at Wimborne said he believed the con
stitutional settlement for the Trans
vaal had been well received in the 
great colonies of Canada and Austra
lia. He looked forward to the time as 
not-far distant when- Africa will take 
her place by the side of Canada and 
Australia under the British flag.

PEASANT LEADER ATTACKED.

daye^idedrtour s?ock brSe6r^e“estoh-i Work Is Now Reported to Be
Proceeding at a Very 

Rapid Rate.

per bbl. .....
Usbments here and arrested four mèn 
charged with failure to register a co
partnership. One of the offices raided 
to-alleged to be that of John A- Board- 
man & Co. of Philadelphia. Those 
arrested were William H. Lilas, clerk} 
George J. Turner, broker; Frederick 
Bloomfield and James Stockwell. Sev
eral men aftd women who were found 
In the establishment were subpoenaed 
to appear.

The B*nk
of Montreal pays a 10 per cent, divi- 

IHBHHHIRHHHR! JB dend, while' the People’s. Bank pays 8
AN AUTO. ACCIDENT. per cent. If cash to paid and the

------ stock purchased outright, it will mean
New York Machine Run Into Mounted $420,000 for the business of the Peo- 

Poiioeman and Woman Killed. pie’s Bank, which has a capital of
------  $180,000 and a reserve of the same

New oYrk, Aug. Iff.—When an ante- amount, 
mobile.owned and driven by Elliot Stew- c. B. Carter, M. P. P, Deadaasat rss.«ss.« ,,?■«„ -■»**
morJiMm™ nn. Allan liner Victorian last night. Hé had

beeg abroad for some months and was iouriy PŒ dl^“te“n - way home at the time of death, 

the hospital. Miss' Margaret Johnson, Death of a Newspaperman
of this city, who was one of the party, Toronto, Aug. 10—A message received 
is still in the hospital seriously hurt. Mr. in this city announces the sudden death 
Stewart Elliott and the policeman, at Dundas of Major W. T. Tasse, editor 
Harry È. Smith, were slightly injured, and proprietor of the Dundas Banner.

He was taken ill while at work. 
Cigarette Act Ultra Vires 

Toronto, Aug.' 10.—According to- a 
decision given by Mr. Justice McMahon 
the bylaw passed by the city of Feter- 
boro Imposing a fee of $200 on places 
other than hotels where cigarettes are 
sold. Is ultra vires. The judge said 
that the fee was excessive and dis
proportionate to the possible profit 

Engagement Announced 
Hamilton, Àng. 10.—(Special).—The 

Hoe. Wm. Gibson, member of the sen
ate of Canada and Mrs. Gibson of 
“Inverugie," , Beamsville, Ont, ' an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter Florence Mary to John Morrison 
Eastwood, alderman of the city of 
Hamilton and vice-president and sec
retary-treasurer of the Times Printing 
company of that city.

An Ontario Suicide 
Delta, Ont, Ang. 10.—Emma Carr, 

aged twenty-one years, residing in the, 
vicinity of Philiipsville, took the con
tents of a five ounce bottle of carbolic 
acid yesterday, living only about one 
and a half hours afterwards. " The 
causé for the deed is ndt known. 

Growth in Saskatchewan 
Winnipeg, Man., Ang. 10.—A fair 

idea of how the country tributary to 
the Soo line of the C. P. R. in South
western Saskatchewan is filling u 
furnished by the little town of 
stone, where two hundred cars of set
tlers’ effects were unloaded this sea
son. Ten new threshing outfits and 200 
new binders have been sold.

Farmer’s House Burned 
Fielding, Sask., Aug. 10.—The farm

house of D- Stewart, a new settler, 
was turned and the contents destroyed 
here; loss «1,000.

LITHOGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.

«Iton . oo
$27.00 
$12.00 

.. .$14 to $16 
... 632.00
... $25.00

per ton .....................v
• river, per ton.....*
T per ton ......
leal, per ton .. 
best, per ton ..

best per ton. 
n. per ton .... SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10— 

(Special)—The rebuilding of San 
Francisco is proceeding at a rapid 

rate. The harbor commissioners have
,, awarded a contract for the recon- 

FITS YOUR CASE EXACTLY. ,tructlon ot the ferTy tower, one of the
Yon know how you feel,—blue, sickly landmarks of the city, at a cost of' over 

and heavy. Each morning you waken in $4$,000, and work will begin imme- 
a dull “dopy” condition And wish it Was diately. A number of big business 
nlgfit again. Your liver is wrong and structures are being erected, and the 
needs fixing with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; section of the elty adjacent to the old 
they do cure all liver ills. At once the jkitta fountain will soon resume some- 
sys?e? J8 ,eTe“ ™ poisons, blood is thing ot Its former appearance. Rail- 
enriched and purified,^appetite picks up. yo^d, entering the city report their

'5ss àszzsfffsjzHv"? yoT Mneyas yonrastonSch,yfor ^tat,°an" st«fyTcG ïnd^b^k

$£ 8Hkaem?&Æ S-cd 7t JSS
any dealers. faotory.

—------------o---------------  v Mysterious Murder Case
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00

TABLE.
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1738 7.4 23:31 5.7 
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5.8 5:17 6.2 12:01 3.618:58 7.5 

12:37 4.4 19:28 7.6
4.3| 8:43 5.4)13517 5.1 19:59 7.6 

...: 2030 7.8 

.... 2IK>1 7.6 

.... 21:33 7.7 
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1.8 17:08 7.1118:53 7.0 23:45 7.0

21;09 6.0 
22:00 5.6 
24:56 5.1 
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St. Petersburg, Aug. 9.—Two un
known men today attacked Manniky, 
who was one of the peasant leaders in 
the outlawed parliament in a street at 
Terjioki, Finland, near where M. Her- 
senstein, the Constitutional Democrat 
leader was murdered. In response te 
his cries passersby hurried up and 
Manniky’s assailants decamped.

It was announced from St. Peters
burg June 30th that M. Manniky and 
JAladin, the peasant leaders in the out
lawed parliament had received warn
ings from the “League for the salva
tion of Russia” of Odessa, that they 
had been sentenced to death.

ESCAPED FROM PENITENTIARY.

(intermediate eight-oared sculls) was 
won by the Argonaut Rowing Club of 
Toronto; New York Athletic Club, 
New York, second; Wachusett Boat 
CluhT'W'orcester, third. Time, 7:47.

DdN’T WANT TELEGRAPHERS.

INCREASED DUTIES4.8

By Australian Government on Agricul
ture! implements end Machines.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—(Special).—iA 
cablegram received at the trades and 
commerce department from J. 8. Larke 
agent at Sydney, states: “The Austra
lian government has increased the 
duty on agricultural implements and 
machines to fifteen and twenty-five 
per cent.”

Hitherto certain classes of Imple
ments have been free and others 
dutiable at 12 1-2. per cent. The in
crease will affect Canadian export of 
farm machinery.

3.3
2.6 the

but
CAMPAIGN IN LONDON. Santa Monica, Cal., Aug. 10.—While 

no direct clew has been unearthed In 
the mysterious TemeacaJ Canyon mur
der case, diligent search of the under
brush surrounding the spot where the 
body was found has resulted In the 
finding of a bent safety-pin In the 
ashes of a camp-fire, the shells of two 
rifle cartridges corresponding in size 
with the bullet-hole through the head 
of the corpse, small pieces of blood
stained skirt, apparently bullet-pierced, 
a hatpin; and a pebble that undoubt
edly was carried from -Ocean Beach, 
half a mile away, suggests ' a beach 
atroll previous to the murder.

Bcrantqn, Pa., Aug. 10.—It j8 Cook also objected to tfle amount of
nounced that ^Delaware Lackawan- bail ag flled bJ jQdge Hebbard, in hie 
na & XV estern Railroad will dispense ^ t
win11 rone.rnTrthCpe8movcmL^^^trsina “”»« «™ of>10,000 is utterly inade- 
w h quate,” he told the court “The onlyïïkmiï system other order fixing ball in like amount 
and the additional telephones. I was aUeged by Collins to have been

made by Judge Cook as having been an 
interlineation not seen by him when he 
signed the paper in which it was 
tained. Presiding Judge Graham fixed 
tiie bail at $25,900 in an order which 

even that was revoked the

1.5 16:53 7.0(19:40 6.8 
8.0 8:38 1.4116:36 7.0
8.1 9:13 1.5(16:32 7.1
7.9 9:50 1.8(16:56 7.2
7.6 10:29 2.3 17 S3 7.8]
7.2 11:10 2.9(17:52 7.4
6.7 11:53 3.7(18:23 7.6
3.9 7:OR 6.3112:37 4.5
3.3 8:54 6.0|13:20 5.3 
2.7)11:32 A2|14X» 61 
2.1 13:58 67 14:59 6.7
1.7 14:53 7.6] 16:30 6.9
1.4 15:24 7.2 17:46 6.9 
1.3 15:44 7.3 18:48 67

Letter to'Neleonltee From the Agent- 
General.

Says the Daily Canadian, Nelson: A 
resident of ^Nelson who is doing a greet 
deal of quiet and valuable work for the 
city "and district in sending, opt views 
taken by himself and descriptions of the 
attractions, has received . the following 
letter, which explains itself:
“Office of the Agent-General for British 

Columbia, Salisbury House, Fins-
Judge Hebbard refused to consider bury C“Londof <jiilv 25 1906

ffie question of bail one way or an- -j wBg very umcb 'pieaid'to receive 
I ™ L your highly interesting letter of toe 8th
I J i inst., which came to hand yesterday.

in£t Ma^i^^s^'co,.
!ln,S 5\l.nra?tomT toTffi "tibertv^t me”n~™?tffig toe Btoges of British 

ennreafid 6L 8In fact Pliera Columbia before inquirers, of whom we
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Henry W. Bering, | grave doubt as to" whether he was Îïte^canîtof ^nd «%t’anxïous°to

cashier Of the Milwaukee Avenue prepared to furnish bonds. He said wh? Lrî
State Bank, which closed Its deers toat his bondsmen.were just outside toe !£' i! hïï
three days ago, was arrested here to- courtroom,., ready to he called upon, but S»»».*! .**. ***
day. He will be refused ball until hiq no one saw them. Mr. Cook pointed ll 1 vlw!’
connection with the disappearance of out toat .Collins wished to go before the ?* 1 fntt5 Imitât* it?
nearly $1,009,000 of the bank’s funds is supreme court with absolutely no men- hage 
cleared up. tlon of the fact that the defendant wasPaul G. Stensland, president of the convicted of perjury committed prior to Ashing 1*>0™' toe falls. Oh how I should
SWt t^de^r^r^tit. assistant district at- 

c iarlSmyrst^8 f0r him' WS WbereabOUt9 ^rtunityTor'thich h^lsTooking.1 Th^ our show here last December and. it en-1 
C HeTL-d..^ after his areest gj» Z Z

was taken to the office of Chief of hSSSL rornus arnThe mitot going to be one of the most profitable
Police Collins and examined as to his p ,, aecure b:s in,erty The entire and delightful industries of toe province, 
knowledge of President Stensland’» al- ^ "Xwl b all of the testtaonl and eventually, when a market is want- 
leged .mismanagement. Bering de- gSRileirpee at the time the petition ed outside the Dominion, , London can 
dared he did not know where President «êr habeas rorpus was denied, should take at a good price all you have to 
Stensland was, and had no communl- be transcribed and sent to Washington, spare. The demand for fruit is growing 
cation with Stensland for more than à together with the writ of error:” here more rapidly than the supply, and

Bering denied responsibility "Let toe record be made op and sub- the British Columbia fruit gold here, to
for the failure of the bank. Bering mitted,” said- Judge Hebbard. “I will test conditions test winter, proved that 
maintained that If he was guilty of do nothing until then. I will not ac- an excellent profit can be made on it for 
breaking the hanking laws of Illinois, cept a bond until this record is made the growers. .One of toe great dealers, 
President Stensland was responsible up. The district attorney’s office will probably the greatest seller of fruit in 

Hering declared he be eiven notice when the case is taken Europe, told me there is millions in it
for British Columbia as long as they

18:56 7.8 
(1931 7.9 
20.08 8.1 
20:48 62 
21:37 8.1 
22:38 8.0 
23:43 7.S

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 9.—Henry 
Calaghan escaped from Alberta pen
itentiary this morning about 8:30 
o’clock. The prisoner was first missed’ 
by Deputy Warden Steadman, within
fifteen minutes from the time he could FOR REPAIRS.
have escaped. He had apparently ____
divested himself of-his prison garb-and Bark Curzon Will Be Tewed te théOfficials*have "no ide.Tw” «£&, 5* D«Wt’

or whether he was aided in his at
tempt The prisoner was serving a 
term of three years, having been con
victed of theft in Calgary June 16th,

FATAL TOY TELEGRAPH.1 #6
con-New York, Aug. 10.—Diermar Bar

ret toe 16-year-old son of Natflan F.

SSSifiiTTua ™ 55S2SI
today: in New Rochelle, while c<m-« De- aay' - 
structing a toy telegraph line with two 
young friends.

■o-T*r

used Is Pacific Standard, for 
Berldian west. It is counted 
hoars, from midnight to mid- 

Bgures for height serve to dls- 
water from low water, 
is measured from the level of 

r water at spring tides. This 
Inds with the datum to which 
» on the Admiralty chart of 
•or are referred, as closely a» 
ascertained.

-o-d PAYING TELLER SUICIDES.

Chicago, Aug. 10.—•Frand Kowalski, 
paying teller of the failed Milwaukee' 
Avenue State Bank, shot and killed 
himself this evening at his home. No 
charges had been brought against him 
in connection with the failure of the 
bank. ■_______

FIVE INJURED IN TRAIN WRECK.

"Dallas, Tex., Ang. 10.—Five persons 
were injured today in an accident on 
the Fort Worth & -Denver ' railway 
near Fruitiand. A relief train has gone 
from here carrying physicians. The 
wreck occurred on a long curve 
Fruitiand. The sleeper and cne day 
coach went down a twenty foot em
bankment. .; é-"V ‘V’ Ï H

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.

New York, Aug. 10.—The resigna
tion of Seymour Eaton, as secretary of 
the International Policy Holders’ com
mittee, delivered yesterday was ac
cepted today at a meeting of the ex
ecutive committee. Edgar E. Clark, of 
Cedar Rapid», la., the newly-appointed 
member of the Interstate commerce 
commission has been elected acting 
secretary. ^ ,

CHICAGO BANK FAILURE.

Arrest of Cashier, But Whereabout* of 
Preeident Unknown.

The bark Curzon, which arrived teat 
Monday from Valparaiso with a char
ter to load lumber at Chemainus for 
toe west coast of South America, (Arica 
range), and which was In collision with 
toe schooner King Cyrus off Cape Flat
tery during heavy fog test Sunday, will 
be towed in to toe Victoria Machinery 
Depot’s way In the upper harbor this 
morning to .undergo repairs. The Cur
zon was damaged about the bow, and

Nelson and 
be useful to

last
o

A HUSKY OLD LADY.

A Remarkable Case Reported 
Rochester, N. Y.

skan coast point not yet 
le copper fields a hundred 
He denies the report toat 
has bought the N. A. T.

From
:o undergo repairs, me v ur-

___ damaged about the bow, and
leet her bowsprit and headgear, dur
ing toe collision with the lumber laden 
schooner, bound outward for San Fran
cisco. The King Cyrus was also dam
aged, but eon"' ' "'**■
Gtbldefi GÇkflê. 
which arrived some days ago from Man
ila, and which has been chartered to 

wheat from Tacoma fob the "Unit
om or continental ports, may 

also have sdnie repairs made.

GOOD DIGESTION.
If you can keep your digestive system 

in proper condition the body will be well 
nourished and you nêed have little fear 
Of disease. By regulating the kidneys, 
liver and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills ensure a heal, 
iff the organs of digestion and for this 
reason are indespensable as a family 
medicine.

Still”
Rochester, N. Y„ Aug. 10.—A re

markable case was heard before Jus
tice Benedict of BrockpOrt this morn
ing. The complainant was Mrs. Mary 
Dean, 104 years old, as active mentally 
and as sound as woman half her age. 
The defendant was Roxy Halstead, 
charged with burglary In the first de
gree. On the night of June 39 Mrs. 
Dean discovered two burglars in her 
home. Being a woman of courage, 
she threw a lighted lamp at the in
truders and they fled. Later they *ere 
arrested. ‘ The cSSe was adjourned.

: p. - - •

o
Price, a young married 
eath. Jumped Into the 
rumiln Burrows to save 
ir years, who had fallen 
eded In throwing him or 
bank, but was herself

but continued on her voyage to the 
•British ship Falls of Dee,near

carry whi 
ed Kingd

ere is such a thing as luck 
ifford to trust to it in case 
You know by experience of 
Dr. CBase's Nerve Food ac- 
new blood and tissue and 

le nerves and by using it 
l can be certain toat your 
ng built up and that weak- 
eaee are being overcome.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—To enforce their 
demands,for an eight-hour uay, all the 
1 thograph printers and transferers in 
Montreal went on strike today. - -ity- 
six men are out, and four Arms are af
fected. The emplov'ers have jointly sent 
a man to England for the purpose of 
bringing out workers to fill toe strikers' 
places. The commissioner sailed yes
terday .via the steamship Empress of 
Ireland'from Quebec.

■

.MR. CHAMBERLAIN ILL,

A Disturbing RurpOr Current in British 
Parliamentary Circles.

London, Aug. 9.—In parliamentary 
circles a, rumot- is current that Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain’s health is in a

week*
iase’6 Kidney- 
tiiful condition

for his actions, 
never 'had benefited one dollar by I up.** •'.ÿ
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terest which the British people gener- WIDE-AWAKE CHINA. run to Cowlchan lake, one of the most VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER *
ally display respecting Imperial respon- ------ beautiful resorts on the Island. From ' ISLAND
siblllty, which is another way of pre- The South Chink Morning Post is Duncan, too, thefts are roads branching ___ 1
sentlng the Outlook’s contention about authority for the statement that the in various directions, and, of course, nnp hundred years ago there 
the lack or Imagination. Chamber- “awakening of China" of which we are the strait shoot to Nanaimo. .From „boUt a8 yttle known about Vancouver 
lain realized where public sentiment in hearing so much, embraces a military Nanaimo we can proceed to Albemi, Island as there is today about Thibett 
Canada and other countrtea (ire liable and naval programme which should and upon returning go on .to Comox and in fact, a great deal less. Apart from 
to drift to, and he appealed to public cause the nations to sit dp and rhb then on to Campbell river. There are the visit of ('apt. Cook at Nootkt, the 
sentiment In Great Britain. He held their eyes. Within a mile of Hankow, practically no difficulties to encounter, survey work done by dipt. Vancouver 
up an Imperial ideal, and what has at Hanyang, the Chinese have a blast except Sooke hills, and these have been along its coast, and the occasional via- 
been the result? “Sir Henry Campbell- .furnace turning out 150 tons of pi£- successfully taken by automobiles its of navigators and fur traders in 
Bannerman as Premier of England, iron per day. They are just taking of average horse power; but to avoid ships, it was a sealèd^book te- the world.
Mr. Winston Churehill as Under Sec- out their Bessemer converting plant the possibility of delay there an auto- It was without a white settler, without 
retary of the Colonies ! Can anything and installing a Siemens-Martin plant mobile can be shipped by train at Vic- a fur trading post, and without any 
show more plainly than this how far and a complete set of rolls for an ar- toria or Goldstream for Shawntgan regular Communication' with . the out- 
the English people are from the senal, where they manufacture modern Lake. side world. Its only human inhabitants
‘thoughtful attitude," or how little they weapons and smokeless powder. Tens Here we have several hundred miles were Indians. The Spaniards, who had
really think at all of Imperial respon- of thousands of smart, well set up sol- of travel upon good roads, through made an attempt to. acquire sovereim>- 

* siblllty. “Judging superficially of the diers are being drilled daily on the good country, to various popular re- *7 at the tune of the famous Noot 
results of the old country elections they Plains of Hunan, away from the critl- sorts for fishing and hunting, encom- affair, retired forever from these coa 
are serious enough, but let us hope that cal and prying eyes of inquisitive for- passed all the time by charming as the result of the Noet.ka çonvenciou.

, there were other issues that accounted elgners. Strategy is studied, and scenery, and never at any time liable The British, who were left m contra , 
for them. closely identified with future military to extremes of heat and cold. There is «£"**“*£.L.ÜirZ, was

“And the people of Canada,” asks the movements In China is a scheme of therefore, no reason, now that auto- ,'?e . ? , a - t fiftv vears
Major, "what Is their attitude towards developing and extending railway mobiling Is so fashionably a the Grevnn Treaty
the Imperial idea?. That these feelings facilities. The soldiers are taught to recreation that Vancouver Island should OnP hundred veare is not a long time in 
for the mother country and towards a use all manner of tools, even in the not become extremely popular with tb history of the human race, yet in 
closer commercial union «with her are laying of A railway line, and the most automoblllsts from all parts of the our cage. jt covers a period the further- 
strong they have given abundant proof; rigid discipline is observed. It wbuld Pacific coast. most limit of which separates the his-
but can they be expected to remain be well If the home reader, says the  o------- toric froin .the prehistoric. Capt. Cook
constant so long as our attitude to- post, who still caricatures in his mind THE WATER QUESTION was the forerunner of British civiliza-
wards them shows plainly that we have every Chinaman as an unenlightened SIMPLIFIED. tion. He visited Nootka in 1778. At
not even the wish, muçh less the power heathen in all things, were impressed    that time, relatively the status of this
to bring about any closer, relations? wlth the stern realities of China’s Ex-Mayor McCandtess has given an island corresponded with that of Great
Even the outward and visible signs of awakening to>lay. < . interview on the water works question Britain at the landing of Julins Caesar
British connection with Canada have --------------- o--------------- which comes nearer to a proper solu- Fifty years is within the lifetime of
almost disappeared. British troops THE COLONIST'S BIG NUMBER. tion than anything we have yet seen. « great many of ourgeaders, and yet 
have b^n withdrawn from the Domin- — The Colonist more readily assents to Vancouver Island had not advanced
ion, a British General no longer com- Toritorrowls (Sunday) Colonist will the propositions laid down by him, be- ra“!* bey0.nd £
manda at Halifax or Ottawa, British con8igt of 52 pages profusely illustrât- cause they are tn line, with the post- C°ok and Va°eouver fo.md ,t m
men-of-war no longer have a head- pd with score8 of half-tone engravings. tion lt has Mr. McCandless’s l mining was 7n

««yarswrSa sank- .ars-iAS* SwSSsSfiS *&&r£F!&2£.
in the meantime, outside. Her people photographs of Victoria’s picturesque views are riot merely were a few outlying settlers. There
and her parUament think and talk of residences ^s^jlct as thl result’ ” a certain the HndS Bay CoJor tts
a"y parocb*a mattTfrr,BmimiA« The n'nstnfffe^new1^' P r’ hotel James amount of familiarity with the condi- offspring, the Puget Sound Agricultur-

Bav emb^tanSt the Government tiens, but of a gentleman who is per- al associât ion. -Vancouver Island was 
g!ft-horse of Canadian p 8 v,,.pj;n„„ „nd thp ’wharves. There is a sonally affected by.the issues at stake, a crown colony, but it possesed bare-
looked in the mouJE5’ timelv Article on the city’s possibilities Mr. McCandless Is absolutely in favor ly the semblance of representative gov-
age stay-at-home Englishman Imperial ^nmly article on the c ty 8 ^88™“t 0*n ot Qoldstream as an Immediate and a eminent. It was more nominal than
ÎLrferinCe fnd health seeker permanent source of supply. He is real. In this connection., it will be in-
than the possibility . Section one of sixteen pages, will in- opposed to spending money in temper- teresting to call to mind that just
penny onlbaf’ ■ 0t *b® elude the regular daily telegraphic and ising with Elk Lake, which does not about this time, fifty yeara ago, in the
lal thought there is P y )ocai news, together with many special now and never can adequately meet year 1806. the first legislative assem-
tle understanding. We are most of us gunday maga8ine featnres of interest, the requirements of the city. Why bly of British Columbia, and the-first
asleep, and when a great man arises Sections' two and three are devoted throw away money which can be util- west of Gntario m Canada, was con- 
among us and tap of Empire we yawn t0 deaCriptive matter relating to Vic- lzed permanently fn inaugurating a jened. Dr. Helmcken has at varions 

s « 0lav! toria and the Island generally,'•and are better system, in pümptng stations and times supplied ns with pictiires of this
of little England. But we stto.ll awake paph profuse|y illustrated. The second meters? There are several leading baby parliament. He presided over its 
some day, and unless the day of our sixteen pages contain special articles detalla of Mr McCandless’ scheme fieliberation^ Governor Douglas, alter 
awakening comes quickly we shall find dealing an interesting manner with whlch arp clearlv hrou-Ht out and wards Sir .Tames was kmc n reality that Empire slipping from our grasp. ..^“ industries of Victoria," -Sealing abpe emnhlrized as well as Her Gracious Majesty’s re-
Then we shall see that it has been and whaling," “Rural and Urban “? the flr^t nlacl it secures amnle Presentative. It was the ‘beginning’ of 
neither hope nor fear of annexation Bealtv Investments,” "Public and Pri- water within rmsmable time T “lay thiags ia ^British Columbia politically 
that has been the Instrument of our yate Schools,” etc. The third section * bfL to wouTd take be- aM ™os« other ways.,
undoing, but that we ourselves, through contains articles Imperially contributed , a fa vears In the Compared, then, with tSe state of
lack of interest and of effort, have al- on the “Resources of Vancouver Isl- D”lnt scarcltv of thiD^ fiftr Tears **°’ Vancouver Isl-
lowed a daughter of our house to stray and,” “Mining," “Timber,” and “Agri- and and Vancouver have made wonder-
away. Then wIU come to us the reali- culture." f«l progress, notwithstanding that we
zatlon of what we have lonf, but lt will The pubiicatioD of a 52-phge edition n is that to? ^ount of water 7g?rd ODrT^owtht a68to£ ,a“d
come too late—for the halfpennies that waa made possible under an arrange- ll b| j . , but sufficient to fa<«tory" K la,
seemed so much account before she left ment with the C. P. R. land depart- mat“alalL r6lieve the nresent situation a?d i ft îf Æ
Us will not then avail to win her back ment for the distribution of several “‘ a p 1 8ltuatl0n place. The whole West of America
even if they be Increased to tons of thousand copies for the purpose of at- anTd bfs been settled up. Railways and
golden metal." ; trading' a desirable class of settlers to In the second place, the Amount of trans-Pacific steamship lines were only

TArk of imagination, the London Out- Victoria and the Island. The eaicion money necessary » pay for . meters a dream of en husiasts There was no
lookSys is toe Anglo-Saxon weakness ------- —------------- is the largest of its kind ever attempt- would be about afl that is required to lumbering (at least not to amount to
in stetesmlnshtR and it proceeds to JAMS AND JELLIES. ed by any newspaper office in the West, carry the main to supply the higher anything), or salmon cannmg d mining,
dwdl unon the lost opportunity to ’----- and will be found free of any objec- levels. Moreover, à main Is a perma- or fruitgrowing, or big industries of
rto^ent^toe rélZtiOM between CMada The Inland Revenue Department Of- tiohable paid “write-ups,” the news nent and necessary- Investment, where- any kind in what is now British Col-

When L^-d taw a has ^Issued a bulldtoVn^ “Fruit matter and contributions being gather- as the life of a mhter is limited to ten umbis The Dominion of Canada had
hdSlf FresérvM " which furnishes toter^t- ed and written by well-known eontribn- years, or under, and involves a consid- scarcely been considered a possibility.

of King -fedward the Invitation of the ihg readtog. According to the report 0“( toe^unday^hMue w^'be ^e “iletering ap and^leriric light and the other
Canadian parliament to vtoW Canada. £ t^»mas Macfarland anaUmt toe msnage, in“eqZf water Œy si,%ri!nt by appliances of' difily ^ were simply
There never waa aogrood an opportun- Of the department, 182 samples of fruit ^ t thogB wishine extra copies kppntnc the corfqmhntion of water tin thought of, except perhaps in the
ity to fire the public mind with enthu- preserves, collected at random in each mailing purposes will arrange to ob- down’to Its lowest possible limit In a <*en some v^onary scientist. The 
siasm, It thinks, since LoM Beacons- province of the Dominion, were sub- tgm the same at the business office as nf hpantifni «nd «mnip whole face of natnre has been chang-field made the late Queen Victoria mttted to analysis, With the result that S/ag Ba™ait5‘ t0e Dusmess offlce as «Ry ot beautttri homes Mid ample It is impossible to emphasize the
Empress of India and stationed Indian 97 samples marked "compound" ac- ear,y “ P°g”Me’ c__________ ^ndf. t,h® Uid <*ange that has taken place by statis-

SsasfsSSat sa -grjfjssg s5.2r.a-~.ar?ss
■since toe tim^ot^^fie^to ^ Ipple p^lp^ d^ed^n^kavoreVto™ ten^U Wk^pu^teZg “Sund ^‘state- when ^'^“^tewriter do^not E TÎmmL iyeSKwC h^At

ruTonTfÆVTh^h^^h r^rthe'.awdoL^ p^d^ "p spppia] we pnb.

a man in Joseph Chamberlain, but his to the quantity of fruit which each ernment with expressing a biassed op- J?h <=UDniv i« limited but we have been 11 ïn*^e 8pecia e^ltl0n pPh
efforts to rouse the public of Great pound of preserve shall contain, many mion on the water question, returns- to agLr^that 'an^mnle tonplv would are,. raally
Britain to a sense of the importance of the samples were short In regard the cberge and, after declaring the or- “8“™L turnithed' and thf use not to nth..An Intere6tl”F account of the ascent
of developing an Imperial sentiment to fruit, the weight being made up in iginal lie to be the truth, threatens to ^nap° of water ' should be enco^- Wrto/.lu PrXw of Mt’ Baker Tn the early days is given
brought about a dissolution of the sugar, and. In some casés, in glucose publish the name of the minister who , water should b. encour girthday. lt is not fin historical review, by a correspondent in another column.
Balfour administration. He did won- and dextrine. It was usually in glu- was said to have been interviewed. S-„aw !.0ty „ toï!lentnf^™L" K seems that the feat was accomplished
tiers but he and his cause were the cose jama that the paucity of fruit Hon. Capt Tatiow authorizes the Col- Cftte8;« ^ bV citizens of Victoria in 1868. There
victims of political circumstances. The tissue was found/ the consistency of onist to state that he met Mr. Wilson, a™y * *.P“ P ”fL, if .rftnJd 13 8t1u ln th® cltV one ot the survivors
Outlook does not think much of the the finished product being due chiefly of thé Times staff, in the Bureau of would entail an armual saving of about proud of even if others have eclipsed
reasons advanced by Lord Elgin for to the viscous character of the glu- Information, and in reply to a question 812,000, and proride us with a purely usi in ,^aa® 80h^ar’. .bad
King Edward’s refusal, an* disposes of cdse, whllerin a genuine Jam the fruit as to his opinion of the water question, gravity system..Elk Lake being used to i°?n7 wSii
them as o^small consequences ascom- pulp playsan Important part in giying said it seemed to him the city was fac- supply the lower levels and Gold-
pared wUh the reasons in favor of ac- normal consistency to the product. It ing a dilemma. Mr. Wilson then pro- strean. the higher level? adt’s Xt orient nrosperi^ri!" du^ to

J w’ rrt ln Canada la claimed bv some makers that the ceeded to express his own views on the Fourth, the only anlount of money aaa 3 great present prosperity is due jowo^ have creat^^ relomttenln additi^ ola'a^TqJTnW o,‘ glucose question of the city’s water snpp.y necessary to be borrowed is that re- % ‘ anT tois^city ^nl
piment and led" to results greater is desirable in per to prevent the cr.t.ctomgtheg action of the «.a,or and g^obuMa
than would flow from any other event crystallizing of the cane sugar on pro- ‘Cities shoufd seek rriief through u of touret to additfon to the sy^m 8et to moke them wealthy and great
of Inter-Imperial consequence. longed keeping, and the analyst so. far ®s «houia wekrei ei t oug ig at comae, Inanition to toe system when conditiona have developed to the

If is one of toe misfortunes ot having agreed in this as to pass as genuine 8P“paItl^toathè had^dris^ some of to itllcvll.nTiccf T ™»st favorable degree. With railway.
Great Britain ruled by little England- those samples which contained less than , aIdprmen to annroach the govern- .Üï™ it uT* = to F?v connection with the mainland and sev
ers. It is pointed out that United Em- ten per cent, of glucose. In 32 cases, «Mg™» aPP™aca totehg0Te™. «‘«ed upon. It Is as necessary to Elk pra, transcontinental railways coming
pire Loyalists held to the same views however, glucose was found in such rks c t xatlow made no reply and L^,t,58 «° Goldstream. our way the tide Will be completely
as the rebellious American colonists large quantities as' to class, them as exDressed Pn"Q opinion excepting ?to sav Fifth, the crux of Mr. McCandless turned in this direction, as it has turn-
in respect to çelf-govemment, bnt re- adulterated within the meaptng of that should the government toterveite Pn?P0S,aU8 an arrêtent wlto tife ^ 65 towards the whole of Canada at the 
mained loyal to the British crown, be- the Act, since the presence of glucose between the company and the city its Cn£? tefi present time. It is quite as impossible
llevlng that tfre inherent rights of Eng- was not acknowledged on the label. acfion might be rohstrued as répudia- ^“’™,alt„JVa‘ J C’ jnpa“y „f° .a to Prediet our fature fifty years hence,
lishmen could be w*n by constitutional The rtjfcult gt the analysis was as fol- tion of previous legislation. With re- suppJy of one m ?p ° orwi as j>«en fifty years
means, and the belief, was justified, lows: , --------- - .,T., . ’ gard to the analysis of the water Mr. much,more as may be necessatr,juid ago when tine island jvas almost a
“How toyaU Canada has been to this unadulterated ................................. . 53 Wilson remarked That if he could af- obtain an. option on the entire system solitude. Were it possible to live that
great tradition, men learned when thefDoubtful ........................ I..........' 17 ford it he would, for his own satisfac- of that company for, say, twenty years, long, however, we should be disappoint-
Contederatlon became a tact. But she Adulterate* acryrdlng"to >ct 67 «on, have analysis made »s in his op- at a fixed amount or at a price to be ed it the rate of progress did not great-
bould not get England to see eye to Adulteration declared ........SO inion Blk jake water was unfit for fixed by arbitration. There is a price ly exceed, that of the last half century,
ève with her in 1867 With Little Eng- Adulterated .........    15 human. use. Capt. Tatiow agreed with at which the company Is bound, upon remarkable as that has been.
hndisrarin high places it was not likely. So that nearly JO pqr cent, of the him that the quality of the water was application, to supply the city, namely,
Fhe"principle Which underlies the tovi- samples were adulterated in sdiù'e way, rile, bnt did not utter one word at- six cents per 1000 gatlens; but Mr.
Ltitmto the King to visit Canada was either by the addition of glucose pre- tributed to him with regard to having McCandless is of the opinion that if 
ha mrtociole which guided the fathers servatlves or dyes. There is nothing it analysed. the company were properly approached,

Jt 1 Tcorth American Bill in the Act which specifically forbids This so-called interview took place a more favorable arrangement could beMen th^ describ^the UnltM Prov- the use of preservatives or dyes, and in the presence of Mr. Frank Clarke, made.
limes as the Kingdom of Canada. For it Is stated to the bulletin thfiti so far acting secretary of the Bureau of Pro- Qn this point, we believe that a great 
dear it would offend the republican aâ dyes are concerned, the minute vincial Information and he corroborates deal of unnecessary and unjustifiable 
snacentlbilltles of the United States quantities used are pot mpre- harmful Tatiow s statement that the prejudice has been created against the

• P was changed to the Dbriilnton to health than they would be in candy- Times article is utterly false and with Esquimau company, either through- 
r^dtheflbya CTeatSmp^e making. The chief objection, to, the “ ™°nratvhan the &imBy foundation set wllful misrepresentation or lack of

was tost ot démonstratif thaVtoe use of dyes in jams and jellies Is’the fo * above. __________ knowledge Of the facts. Convinced of
crown,' pot parliament, is the bond of fa®* t.hat,. tB^y f.erve,to cav?Ti\*s>- de" VANCOUVER ISLAND FOR AUTO- th,s’ we beHev® tbat Mr. Angus’ sug- 
unjon between England and her fects in the fruit, and permit the em- MOBILISTS. gestion of g, committee of citizensact-
datfehter states, as it was in the Ployment of Inferior fruit in manufac- tag as intermediaries between the
time of Elizabeth. In the centuries ture; Sooner or later the attractions of counc11 al>a the waffr works mimpany,
whtoh have elapsed the principle has Of the sixteen samples collected .in Vancouver Island as a resort for auto- *l,a ®°°^ °”e’ There H » Prob;
received a new and wider meaning than British Columbia, eleven were found raobillsts will be well known. At pres- abUlty of the m»yor and board of
the men of her day ever knew. But to be unadulterated, three doubtful, and ent, outside of the city of Victoria they aWe,rmca a5 a‘ pra8ent constituted,
the. Principle itself is the seme.” two adulterated—a very fair showing are not well khown Our highways ccmlner to any friendly understanding,

rh the same Issue of the journal from when compared with the other prov- are the finest In the Pacific Northwest elther 83 to a working agreement or as 
which the above extract is taken Is a bices. It may be added that nine -of j„ Washington and Oregon the roads t0 an out-and-out purchase, letter from Major R. G. Twining, R. E., the British Columbia samples were of through the country0 ptoces are not We baH?v® la ®ulte Possible If 
GulmaTg, Cashmir, dealing with the home manufacture, anti that of these good. In that respect they do not F°ne about w*ht' to secure an option 
question of relations among Canada, eevén were unadulterated, one was compare with Vancouver Island Our 0P the entlre worka upon reasonable 
Great Britain and the United States, doubtful and one was adulterated, country roads are also much superior terms- 
He discusses the common impression being sold in a mixture containing very to those on the mainland oit British nay now ,
Smong British people that there is no little fruit, kalicyllc acid and glucose. Columbia. In early colonial days Gov- doubt *in be, , ,abI® t0 Pbr®ha8®
danger of the annexation of Canada by Of special interest in this connection ernor Douglas made a feature of road- some tlme wli?in the pe"od ot
tht United States, or rather .of the ia the despatch contained In yéstér- building, and his policy was continued twenty years. The sooner such a pur-
nrntual. consolidation of these two day’s Ottawa news, in which It was for some time subsequent to his retire- chase cou,d b® consummated the bet-
coiintries into one. So far as present stated that the Inland Revenue'Depart- ment from public affairs. In addition ter- 0uï ,s. flrm. *,n advocat-
sentinient is concerned there is no talk ment will prosecute manufacturers of to that fact there is abundance of good lng “■ In addition to solving forever 
of 'Annexation or any closer relations, fruit preserves containing glucose, who road-making material everywhere, and tbe vexed Question of an ample supply 
but the tendencies are to that direction, mark the word “compound” in very as a consequence our rural highways of Rood water, we would have, as an 
he argues. There is a growing feeling small letters. The Act requires that are the very best |n the country, and aK8eV a lar*e reserve of power for the 
in the Upiteti States in favor of freer the legend be printed to conspicuous our facilities of travel are, it anything, development of Industries within the 
trâde relations between the two coun- letters, and it Is evidently the intention to advance of the actual present re- e,ty e"4 ,ts immediate surroundings, 
tries, and their business Interests are to make manufacturers comply strictly quirements in some places of the popu- 
iargely of the same nature. American with the Act, and we would not be sur- lation. Our roads are an asset that we 
railways Are coming Into Canada and prised If the Apt were further aikend- should exploit in connection with our 
Americans are assisting In filling up ed. campaign of tourist attractions,
the northwest. The methods of thought A French sociologist concluais that There are” two main roads -to Sooke 
of the two.peoples are becoming more the -.United states is going to wreck and Metchosln, both of them funda- 
and more aUke. Canada ia being flood- through the qccumulatloirbr vast for- mentally and from a scenic point of 
ed with Americas literature, which the tunes by . the few ah* the Ithbihâtidn view, excellent. These afford a half 
writer thinks wall haveyils effect In. fX cocktails; Ijy (he marry. The poor day’s run, or a day if the party is 
moulding the minds of the younger fellows Who drink thé cocktails do so leisurely inclined. Then we have the 
generation of Canadians. for the shke of the feeling of wealth main road to Nanaimo, climbing the

Major, Twining Is greatly concerned which that seductive beverage creates Sooke hills, and passing Shawnigan 
| to this connection with the lqclj of In- to their minds. (lake. Arriving at Duncan there Is the
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Ube Colonist.■ All the Doctors Are Willing zFv ,
> To have their prescriptions dispensed at

Shptbolt’s Pioneer Drug Store
We )have dispensed for them here since 1862, AND KNOW HuW.

Our assistants are qualified MEN. You may pay more for Inferior work and
dru gs.

NOTE ADDRESS:
59 JOHNSON ST., NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.

was

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company. Limited Liability

Zt C.-oad Street, Victoria, B. C.
Poor

6s

THE SEMI-WEEKLY C0L0IISÏ
SCHRAM" , ■

One year ........ .81 09 r
Ask for Amherst solid

wear.
Six months .,
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada, United Klng- 
. dom and pnlted State*.

WHAT ARE THEY?»
'

The new Automatic Sealers which banish worry 
and sticky messes

(From Saturday’s
**■ Gorge 
workmen have recently 
seat wire fence around tl 
,the Gorge bridge to pr 
from gathering on the plat 
noying the occupants of 
passing through.

Improvement.

EZE to Seal ! EZE to Open V
Plata, $1; Quarts, $1.25; half-gallon, $150 per dozen. 

-- ................. ALSO ^ -= ■ _

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 
WATER QUESTION.

In Wednesday’s Times 'there 
peared what alleged to be an interview 
with a member ot the Executive to the 
effect that it was intimated that the 
government intended to take a hand 
ln the water works dispute as between 
the city and the Esquimau Water 
Works Company. . An unqualified de
nial of the story was received at a late 
hour Wednesday from a member of the 
government, but through an oversight 
falfed to appear. The “interview’’ to 
question, stated that a prominent mem
ber of the cabinet said (presumably to 
a Times reportez”) that If it could be 
shown that the Esquimau Water 
Works Company was trying to hold up 
the city, he certainly would recommend 
to the Executive to Introduce legisla
tion at the next session which would 
ensure- to the city-the acquisition of 
all or a part of the company’s property 
at a reasonable figure, on the ground 
that the requirements of a community 
should override any private interests. 
Further, the same “prominent - member 
of the cabinet” was made to declare 
that on the return of the Premier he 
would request him to have analyses 
made of all water from the different 
proposed sources of supply.

An editorial of last evening com
ments upon the “Interview” -at length, 
with the view apparently of giving It 
further credence in the minds of the 
public. The ministers who were in 
town At the time of the publication of 
the original article deny positively 
having made any such statements as 
therein attributed to a "member of the 
executive," either to a reporter or to 
any other person. They declare that 
the report, from beginning to end, is 
utterly untrue and without foundation. 
What the object of, this wholesale fab
rication could be one cannot well 
Imagine. It can only be explained 
upon the assumption of a chronic dls- 

' position to untruthfully represent the 
attitude of the government.

ap-

Mason’s Crown and Economy Jars
In Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons

Grass Fire.—The fire 
were called out about no 
in response to an alarm t 
ton Road, where a grass' 
progress. While on the w« 
the Deluge engine came 
(Douglas street, breaking tl

' Tourist Association.—Th 
k combined meeting of all e 
tine Tourist and Develops: 
tion, held in the city hall i 
evening at 8.30 pan. It 1 
that business of great im| 
be brought forward, as thli 
first meeting to be held afi 
bert Cuthbert’s tour to the 1 
bitions.

Novelist’s Trip.—Jack L< 
Writer and socialist, has v 
friend in that City that hi 
sail from Seattle some timi 
on a two years’ cruise aroun 
He has been assigned by S 
êontribute a series of" sp« 
during the voyage. The cn 
Will navigate will be a for 
with an auxiliary gasoline

-

! DIXI H. ROSS 66 CO.s

111 GOVERNMENT ST- VICTORIA. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

CASH GROCERS.
R.1GJ

■

KITSILAS New Transite
SKBBNA RIVER, B. C.

Miners, prospectors, tourists and Intending settlers for the Telkwa 
Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kltsilas. 
will find it to their advantage to bay Groceries, Provisions, Hardware! 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

; , Laid at Rest.—The remaii 
■William Erskine were laid 
■terday afternoon. The funen 
from the residence of his s< 
A. Prescott, No. 12 San Jua 
12.30 p.m., where service wi 
by the Rev. W. L. Clay at t 
and grave. There was a vi 
tendance of friends and ma 
flowers. The following ac 
bearers: A. Fairfield, J. G 
Jeffrie, J. Crawford, J. G. ? 
Hansen.

Goods Sold at J. W. PATERSON Goods Soldat 
Coast Prices. Coast Prices.KITSILAS

-
TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.
This beantlfnl Townelte Is eltnated at the month of Kltsilas Canyon, 

Skeena River, B. C„ Is accessible by steamers from the Coast at all times 
from tne opening to close of navlgetlon. Splendid Hunting and Fishing 
Grounds. For tortber Information apply to

PATERSON
X -i----------

Ï Bereaved of Only-Daughfc 
Mrs. Fitzgerald, of Missoul

J. w. jvho were visiting friends 
Were bereaved of their only- 
bright child of five years, ur 
ly trying circumstances on 'fi 
ÿuneral services were held y 
toe Right Rev, Bishop ~B| 
which the remains were fo 
the B. C. Funeral Furnish 
Montana. The parente a 
friends accompany the body- 
resting place at Missoula.

Surprise Party.—Mr.
' Ham Scowcroft

were last night the boats ÿ 
surprise, party which bad hi 
amongst tbetr^relatlves and 
this- city, 
memoration ot-th* anuiVersi 
wedding,»Which todk place 
worth, Lancashire, England 
ago. During,the eveqinff.l
lections ' were given, and gj 
Indulged in at Intervals, J 

Scowcroft were the rej 
numerous presents, showing 
esteem In which theÿ are hel 
friends.

’

CANADA, THE EMPIRE AND THE 
UNITED STATES. together there is a steadily expanding 

field for the employment of labor. It is 
therefore earnestly to be desired that 
the existing shortage of men for the 
progressive mining, smelting and allied 
industries of tbe Kootenay and Boun
dary districts shall soon be relieved, so 
that there mav be no obstacle to indus
trial advancement and attendant set- 
tlement in those important sections of 
the province, ia- ,,

TheSprott-Shm
msincssA

tmmuit

Wen a Met if t ti < Posifiens.

S

an*1 
of Dlecovli

Wm ' The party w

In the article which appears on page 
dne of the third section of this morn
ing’s Colonist, the sentence whidh 
reads, “The supremacy of the Vancou
ver Island ports as -centres of the grain 
trade rests upon one attainment, with
in measureless reach, etc.,” should read, 
“within measurable reach of the people 
Of the Island.”

To every graduate. Student* always la 
Great Dimwr.

'Commercial, fl’sg and Gregg Short- 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the idx 
standard makes of machine»), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. BPROrr. B. A. Principal.
B. A SCRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President.
L M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. O. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand

Mrs.

*For Eastern Fairs.—The 
Pacific Railway company 
east two-, carloads of agricu 
poaes which have been 
western Canada for exhl 
poses ifi eastern Canada, 
will go to Toronto and the 
be distribnted amongst fails 
-River, Sherbrooke and Otta' 
er collection will be made fo 
tion at St. John and Halifa: 
minion exhibition will be h 
last named place this year. 
Crisp will attend a number o 
log fairs in charge of the 
exhibit.

1
White Visiting Victoria, a C.

Stay st the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which la the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, 81.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 80c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.

of the expedition, who, as stated, was 
one of the first to stand on the very 
top of the lofty, snow-capped mountain 
so prominently to be viewed from this 
city.

j?

Si e Looking for Cedar.—A com 
was received by Col. Wolf 
King’s Printer, yesterday, fre 
tionery offlce of the governmi 
tawa. The letter stated that ; 
ication had been received from 
largest lead pencil manufact# 
United States asking for s 
cedar of good quality and si 
the covering of lead pencils, 
that the cedar ia one of our B 
umbia trees the Ottawa offlce 
ed the letter here, and the mi 
Ing taken up by the proving 
ment of agriculture. If the e« 
in this province is suitable, 
firms of the United States w 
large shipments of this woof 
cedar industry in this provim 
largely increased.

Births,Marriages,Oil" Free ’Bua.
:

NOTICE.
BORN

PHILLIPS—At His Majesty’s Naval Tard, 
Esquintait, B. C., on August 9, 1906, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips, a 
daughter.

SPEED—On August 11, the wife of John 
W. Speed, of a son.

|i Will EDWIN ROBERTS, or anyone 
who knows where he is, kindly com
municate st.1 once with

A. G. HOWARD POTTS
6 ~ VICTORIA, B. C. 'a

DIED
ERSKINE—At the residence of his son-in- 

law, Mr. fy. A. Presçott, No. . 12 San 
Juan avenue, on -the 8th Instant, Wil
liam Erskine, a native of Aberdeen, 
Scotland; aged T9 years.

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
td .apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to ‘pur
chase the following described lands situ- 

on Skeena River, two miles below 
eena Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 

Phelan’s property, and beginning: i 
post planted and marked S. B. Job 
initial post, thence East 80 chains, thence 
Sojuth 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains to the place of 
commencement, containing «HT acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., Jane 29, 1906.
S. B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

LABOR IN MINING DISTRICTS.

The scarcity of labor is in some mea
sure retarding progress in the mining 
districts of the province, as well as in 
Its agricultural sections. We have been 
informed by Mr. E. Jacobs, editor of 
the British Columbia Mining jaecord, 
that mine and smelter managers in the 
Bohndary and West Kootenay dis
tricts, recently visited by him, com
plained to him of much difficulty in ob
taining sufficient labor. As a result im
portant development work in mines has 
of necessity to'be either done but slow
ly or postponed for. lack of men tq^ do 
it; the completion of construction work, 
particularly at smelters, five of which 
are making large additions and im
provements at their respective works, 
is delayed; preparations for the in
creased output of ore from the mines 
that smelters will ere long require to 
be regularly maintained kte being 
spread over an unreasonably long per
iod, and generally the mining and 
smelting industries are at a disad
vantage owing to the scarcity, of men. 
One mine manager mentioned that his 
foreman had that week found it neces
sary to discharge three men for mis
conduct and was quite unable to re
place them. It was urged upon Mr. 
Jacobs that too much publicity can
not at present he given to the fact that 
good workers are much in demand at 
mines and smelters, which afford men 
regular employment and pay good 
wages. The outlook for mining in the 
districts above mentioned is believed to 
be better now than at any previous 
time in their higtory.-Prices of metals 
are high; mining an$ smelting ÉÉÉg 
panies are well situated, financially, so 
that continuons operation of their 
mines and works appears to be well as
sured; several' mines that have been 
inoperative for some time are already, 
or soon will be, at work again ; railway 
and power companies are spending 
large sums of money in substantial ad
ditions or large new works, and al-

&iss Children’s Trolley Party.—Q 
chief features ot the forthcomi 
railway employees’ picnic, to 
at Sidney on Wednesday irnx 
'a novel plan ot advertising^ 
take place this evening at 7 
tween fifty and sixty little girl 
in white will board the obsen 
No. 11. which will be app 
decorated for the occasion. ’ 
taken will be over the entire i 
the company's lines, and the | 
list will be made up almost el 
of children ot the company’s , 
between the ages of 6 and 
Parents are requested to have 
dren in readiness at the 
Yates and Government street 
p. m. sharp. All are welco: 
further particulars of the p 
advertisement to Sunday’s C<

at a 
neon's—
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WANTED — M18ÇÈLLANEOUS

If you want white teeth,. 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

WANTED—Information regarding good 
farm for sale, with good title, some
where near Victoria. Give price, de
scription and character of soil. Also 
state when possession can be had. Own
ers only need answer. State how fa 
from town. Address W. 0. Ctinnlngham. 
Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. auio

É
.

BOWES*
Antiseptie
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

If the city cannot afford to 
the price asked, It no WANTED-^-MALE HELP #

Iron Expert Here—:S. R. V 
who is prominently identified 
iron mining properties of Mil 
here in company with Mrs. J 
on a brief vacation. Speakii 

. «Auditions in the state men 
«ays that the iron industry i: 
ing, the total output totallin; 
000 tons during the past yea 
the mine with which Mr. V 
is • connected contributed som 
tons, a record which, it is exp; 

a, be doubled next season.
™ some, of the specimens of iron 

Bugaboo and other Vaucony 
mines the visitor remarked t 
couldn’t be beaten in value; 
were too far from the mark 
quired too great an iiivestmei|i 
the ore in its raw state when 
ie treated. IV Minnesota th 
tions were different. There tl 
operations were comparative 
pensive.

MAN WANTED—Near Victoria, to show 
and assist us to sell properties. No ex- 

8 perience necessary, if you are willing to 
let us teach you the real estate busi
ness. Salary (90.00 a month to «tart. 
Steady position to good man who Is will- 

- Ing to devote part of his time to hand
ling customers. Address Security Land 
& Commercial Co., Andrus Bldg.,

m

|V apolls, Minn.
>BIT uATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

The gratifying - news comes from 
Toronto that over one half of the re
cently authorized provincial govern
ment loan of 88,000.000 has already 
been subscribed by the people of On
tario, indicating that the day Is rapidly 
approaching when the provinces of the 
Dominion will not be obliged to seek 
money abroad, but may depend upon 
their own capitalists to furnish the 
funds necessary for the administration 
of their affairs.

WANTED—English lad, desires position as 
companion or- governess; ten years' « 
perience, ^.good testimonials; music. 

- French, calisthenics and brushwork. An
dress “H. P„” Box 188, Neljfon, B. t ■ 

6gjfl®?E2E -, . an 10

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST
Near Yates Street

com-

DOG FOR SALE—Well trained, strong 
brown spaniel, four years old; hunt* 
well and retrieves, land and water. A;' 
drees L. F. Solly, 9 Phoenix Place. '
toria. »al-
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Win Erect Summer Cottage.—Col. 
Andrew C. G^-fiz&gar<j, D. G. O., is 
Preparing to erect a summer cottage on 
the Cowichan river. In a private letter 
to a friend in Victoria a few days ago 
the Colonel Wrote: “After all onr wan
derings my wife and myself have come to 
the conclusion that there is, after all, 
no place like the Cowichan river.”

has 14,436 barrels and 88,185 bags of 
the product 0,200 tons of it altogether.

.While the steamer Queen of the Paci
fic Coast Steamship Company’s fleet was 
lying in San Francisco several days ago, 
Boatswain William Crockett fell over- 
hoard and was drowned.

re Willing Bowel Troubles 
of Childhood

1lispeneed at
Drug Store

862, AND KNOW HvW.
note for Inferior work and poor Local News «m PROGRESS IN INTERIOR.

T. Stuart Palmar of Greenwood Gives 
Some Interesting Information.

T. Stuart Palmer, of Greenwood, who 
is a guest at the Balmoral, gives some 
interesting information about the dis
trict where he is at work. The high 
grade proposition at Providence is being 
exploited with great success, the output 
of silver ore being about 60 tons a week. 
There is practically a boom at North 
Fork, which is situated on the new line 
from Graham Forks. Several new dia
mond drills are being employed. The 
Kimberly and Gloucester properties, 
both under bond, are the principal ones 
under exploitation.

The total output of ore in the dis
trict referred to is steadily increasing 
and there is a considerable amount of 
capital flowing in and properties are 
changing hands. There is an especially 
noticeable influx of American capital to 
those parts.

It must not be forgotteu that the treat
ment of very low grade ores, an under
taking which for long proved unprofit
able, was, when successfully done an 
achievement which practically served to 
open np the Boundary country. The 
Granville and B. C. Copper Co.’s estab
lishments are both doing well and pay
ing dividends. In fact the region might 
be said to be experiencing a western 
boom, and mining around there is not 
now the same wild cat hunting sort of 
business it was a few. years ago. Indeed 
people everywhere seem to be realizing 
now that mining has become strictly a 
business proposition and not a matter 
of blind speculation. A good deal, of 
prospecting has been done in the upper 
country lately.

It is impossible to exagge
rate the vaine of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain ho 
alcohol — no morphine or 
cocaine—no dangerous drugs 
of any kind.

Fnrft-a-tives are fruit juices—con
centrated and combined with the most 
valuable tonies and internal antiseptics 
known, to medicine.

Fruit-a-tives are free of calomel, 
cascara, senna and the host of violent 
purgatives thst simply act by irritating 
the bowels. Fruit-a-tives are made from 
fruit and tonics and are pleasant to take, 
and so mild in their action that they 
never gripe Or pain.

During the summer, when children 
are so apt to eat improperly, mothers 
should have a box of Fruit-a-tives 
always handy.

At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi
gestion, Headaches, Biliousness, Peev
ishness, Vomiting — give Fruit-a-tives 
according to directions. These splendid 
fruit ljver tablets will instantly correct 
faulty digestion—clean and sweeten the 
stomach—regulate the bowels, kidneys 
and skin — and so invigorate and 
strengthen the Whole system, that the 
little ones can quickly throw off the 
temporary illness.
, Get a box now—to-day. 50c. a 

box or 6for £2.50 Sent on receipt 
price, if vour druggist 

does not handle them.
FRUIT-A-TIVES

LIMITED, 
Ottawa.

Accident At Crofton.—At Crofton a 
row days ago, Thomas Hayward, of the 
Victoria Plumbing. company fell from the 
root of a building breaking two ribs. He 
jay; unconscious for two hours where he 
rail before being noticed by one passing. 
He is being cared, for at the Crofton 
hotel jby a physician from Chemainus, 
and is making satisfactory recovery 
from his injuries.

ERNMENT ST.

Whether your bread 
is good or bad, the cost 
of baking is die same. 
You pay a few cents 
more for

=2kM
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear. C. Fruit Exhibit—R. M. Palmer, 
s in charge of,ïhe B. C. fruit ex-

B. Petitions and Private Bills.—In pre
paration for the forthcoming sesion of 
the Dominion parliament the rules rela
tive to petitions and private bills are 
published for the first time in the B. C. 
Gazette, just issued.

The Brothier Case.—Desire Brothier 
has not yet made a request to come 
pp for election for speedy trial. At Van
couver, D. G. Macdonell stated that 
Brothier would- probably notify the sher
iff of his wish in a few days.

Conditions at Enderby.—Dr. C. J. 
Fagan, provincial medical health offi
cer, has gone up to report on condi
tions at Enderby, where a new water
works system Is to be Installed, and at 
Vernon, where there are a number of 
typhoid fever cases.

HEY? « ■who;is _
hibit in the Northwest, yesterday wired 
as follows to Hon. R. G. Tatiow, min
ister of agriculture : “The Moose Jaw 
exhibit was very successful. The Re
gina exhibit of fresh and preserved 
fruit is in good order and well placed."

Steamboat Inspection.—According to 
a notice issued by F. Gourdeau, deputy 
minister of marine and fisheries, the ex
amination of the candidates who have 
applied for the position of inspector of 
hull and equipment of steamboats will 
take place at t6e steamboat-inspector’s 
office, Victoria, on August 22nd.

ch banish worry (From Saturday’s Dally.)
Improvement.—Corporation The Police Court.—Soloman Hoen- 

stein, the alleged hotel worker, who 
was arrested by Constable Fry, and is 
stated to have stolen articles from 
rooms in for city hotels, appeared be
fore Police Magistrate Hall in the po
lice court yesterday morning upon one 
charge, and was remanded until Mon
day at the request of Mr. Frank Hig
gins, who appeared for the defence.

“ Gorge
workmen have recently completed a 
ueat wire fence around the landing at 

, j Jhe Gorge bridge to prevent people 
1 from gathering on the platform and an

noying the occupants of boats while 
passing through.

iS
)to Open! Royal HeeselioW 

Floor
m, $1.50 per dozen.

V

economy Jars
If Gallons

Grass Fire.—The fire department 
were called ont about noon yesterday 
in response to an alarm from Pember
ton Road, where a grass fire was in 
progress. While on the way to the fire 
the Deluge engine came to grief on 
(Douglas street, breaking the rear axle.
t Tourist Association.—There is to be 
a combined meeting of all committees of 
the Tourist and Development Associa
tion, held in the city hail next Tuesday 
evening at 8.30 pjn. It is understood 
that business of great importance will 
be brought forward, as this will be the 
first meeting to her held after Mr. Her
bert Cuthbert’s tour to the Eastern exhi
bitions.

but those few cents in
sure good results every 
time. It is the finest, 
whitest, purest flour 
that's milled. Jt's the 
flour that is always good.

•fflvte near Mills Ce* Ui.

Comes To Victoria.—The Golden Star 
in a recent issue had the following: D. 
G. McCurdy, who has filled the ledger- 
keeper’s box at the Imperial bank here 
for the past 18 months or more has left 
for Victoria, to which point he has been 
promoted and will look after the “long 
green.” Mr. ■ McCurdy has during his 

Gazette Notices.—The only appoint- ataf, h®re been a faithful member of the 
meat gazetted this week is that of'Bob- *oca* branch and h» promotion is well 
inson Ventress, of Duncan, Vancouver earned. He will be missed by every 
Island, to be a coroner for the province. Patron of the bank as well as society 
Tenders are invited for the erection of generally. 1
two new school houses—one at Fruit- 
land, in the Okanagan, and the other 
at Millside, the location of the big saw
mill just east of New Westminster.

Brought FeatherstOne Down.—Yes
terday morning Provincial Constable 
Stevenson of Nanaimo arrived with 
Featherstone, i the man committed for 
trial on the charge of murdering Mary 
Jane Dalton at South Wellington re
cently. He will remain In the Vic
toria Jail until October, when his trial 
will take place.

Coal and Timber Lands.—E. B. Mor
gan, manager of the B. C. Land and 
Investment Agency in Vancouver, is one 
of three who apply for licenses for one 
mile coal areas near the coal lands pre
viously taken np by M. A. Rogers and 
T. R. Pearson. On the whole there are 
over fifty applications for timber areas 
in the vicinity of Vancouver Island.

Cowichan Notes.:—Mr. Daniels, of 
Cowichan station; has built a fine stort 
at that place. It has filled a long felt 
want and is much appreciated by the 
residents. Mr. Daniels is a Britisheir.
His many friends wish him success.
Cowichan is progressing; there was a 
large attendance at the new church last 
Sunday. The mines in the vicinity are 
looking up.

Extra Provincial Companies.—Extra 
provincial companies registered during 
the week were Merrill’s Finance Com
pany, of Phoenix, Arizona, capital $100,- 
000 for general financial purposes, N. G.
Merritt, - of 311 Hastings street west,
Vancouver, attorney; and Northwest 
Denial Supply Company, of Seattle, cap
ital $20,000, for manufacturing dental 
supplies, W. S. Rattray, of Vancouver, 
attorney. ; ' , k

5 <& CO. I Yachting Cruise.—Mr. T. C. Wi)V 
liams and party-from the yacht “Aria# 
né” which has been lying at Chemainus 
Bay leftf for Nanaimo today where 
they will likely remain for a few dayj, 
after which they intend starting out 
on a cruising expedition of northert 
waters. Mr. Williams exf>resses-1ns' de
lights in the magnificent scenery and 
climatic conditions of,. British Columbia.

i
IENT ST.. VICTORIA. 
IE8TIC FRUITS, u R.1445

\s «8si
Rainmaker Hatfield Explains.—Inter

viewed at DaWsdn just before leaving 
for Los Angeles, Charles M. Hatfield, 
the rainmaker, gave some interesting in
formation with respeet to the atmosphere 
of the north. His tests near Dawson 
occupied 44 days, and according" to Mr. 
Hatfield’s statement there had been rain 
at his station on the King dome 36 days. 
The amount of rain that had descended 
and had been caught in his own rain 
gauge in that time was 2.05 inches, 
about double that of the month of June 
of any previous year.

An Exciting Runaway.—An exciting
Yateslew Townsite runaway took place on upper 

street yesterday morning in which a 
spirited horse attached to a rather, high 
driving cart was the performer. .The 
horse had evidently been left standing 
untied, while its owner was in the 
house, and took the opportunity of tak
ing a run. ‘After going for a few blocks 
the runaway was brought to a stand
still without damage.

Novelist’s Trip.—Jack London, noted 
writer and socialist, has written to a 
friend in that City that he expects to 
sail from Seattle some time this month 
on a two years’ croise around the world. 
He has been assigned hy Scribger’s to 
contribute a series ex special articles 

The craft which he

Seattle on Friday graduated from Anna
polis in 1864 at the head of his class. 
He was made ensign in 1866 Lieutenant 
commander 1869, commander 1884, Cap
tain 1897.

During the Egyptian campaign he 
served on the staff of Lord Wolsely in 
1880; in 1884 he was placed in com
mand of the mrdnanee ships, Washing
ton, D. C., and the next year was made 
a member of the Bndicott fortification 
board. He was in charge of the tor
pedo station at Newport from 1896 to 
1889, and was president of the naval 
war college from 1887 to 1898. In May, 
1898, he was in: command of the St. 
Louis, and was the first to engage the 
batteries at Santiago aad also eut the 
telegraph cable under fire. He brought 
Admiral Cervera north as a prisoner, 
seized Arroyo, Porto Rico, and fought 

’the battle of Manzanillo, August 12, 
1898. He has been in command of the 
Pacific squadron for the past two years.

of
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REGATTA AT WORCESTER.settlers for the Telkwa and 

Camps, adjoining Kltsilas, 
les, rrovlsions, Hardware, 
les from

during the voyage, 
will navigate will be a forty-foot sloop 
with an auxiliary gasoline engine.

Worcester, Mass., Aug. 11.—It 
championship day At Lake Quinsagond 
today for the eligibleg for the finals of 
the annual regatta of the National 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen. The 
event uppermost in the minds of nearly 
everyone was the probable outcome of 
the championship singles, which 
scheduled for 4:40 o’clock, 
considerable disappointment at the re
fusal of the " executive committee to 
accept the entry of last year’s cham
pion, Frank B. Greer of Boeton. Greer, 
who last year represented the East 
Boston Rowing Association, Joined the 
Boston Athletic Association not quite 
three months ago end was thus barred 
by the rules, which provide that those 
entering for the national regatta must 
have been members of their respective 
clubs for more than three months.

The survivors of the final In the 
senior four-oared shells, the Ravens-
wood Boat Club of Long Island City, „ . „ . ..... . .
the Portland Rowing Club of Portland, Yesterday morning the steam trawler 
Ore., the.Mound City Rowing Club of Flamingo, which was purchased in Ena- 
St. Louis, and the Winnipeg Rowing land br Hugh Logan, formerly of this 
Club of Winnipeg, are on the pro! city, now of'Vancouver, for Vancouver 
gramme for 4 o’clock; while twenty 6 bad a ^J2*L**5
minutes later there will come the finals fi?hin* *”#*?»’ arrived 
in the intermediate fours. The races a“fr, * f°®“ passage. The trawler, 
for the international fours, the senior bad. been „*llea**d„HI tb*’ North
double sculls and the senior eight- ?ea at. btiego
oared sheila are the other leading August 4th, -that beang her last port of events ' -caning m roHtei Hcufe coal. The Flam-

Third race—-Senior four-oared shells, V lT,h T'w îSfcjK

SSBsE'ZS SSSMS&i
.won by St. Alphonsns A. A., Boston; 7116 Flamtago ls tte second drtwler to 
Wyanoke Boat club, New York, second, cotoe to British Columbia, the Celestial 
Time 9:58. Empire, formerly the Jupiter, being the

Fifth race—Final* of intermediate first: It is stated that a third trawler 
singles, won by J. C. Hehderson, Wih- has been purchased for a British Colum- 
nipeg Boat chib, Winnipeg; Alexander bia firm.
Warnoek, Springfield. Mass., second;,
Louis Major, Néw York, third. Time,
10:38.

Sixth race.—Championship senior 
singles won by C. 8. Titus, Nonpareil 
Boat club. New York; Fred Shepherd,
Seawanhaka Boat club, Brooklyn, N.
Y., second. Time 10:05. Harry S. Ben
nett of Springfield did not start.

'Ninth and last race—Seniors eight- 
oared, New York Athletic club, New 
York, first; Argonauts Boat chib, Tof- 
onto, second; Riverside Boat club,
Cambridge, Mass., third. 'A decision oh 
the race is withheld on account of a 
foul between the Argonauts and River
side. Time 8:26.

was6E
Rifle Scores Compared.—In the final 

stage for the King's prize, Capt. R. F. 
Davies, the winner, made 133 out of a 
possible ISO. This was ten shots each 
at 800, 900 and 1,000 yards. This was 
88.7 per cent. At the Richmond range 
daring the B. C. B. A. meeting, Sergt, 
W. H. Lettice, of Victoria, made 96 
out of a possible 105. It was for seven 
shots each at the same distances, 800, 
900 and 1,000 yards The Victoria man’s 
percentage was 91.9, or 3.2 per cent 
better. ■*

Victoria The Finest.—“I have traveled 
for twenty-three years throughout the 
United States, Canada and the contin
ent, and 1 must say that Victoria has 
the finest summer climate I have ever 
enjoyed.” This is the opinion of An
drew Johnson, now of Victoria, whose 
last permanent place of residence and of 
business was in New York city, but who 
for a score of years has devoted prac
tically his whole time to traveling.-

Laid at Rest.—The' remains of the late 
William Erskine were laid to rest yes
terday afternoon. The funeral took place 
from the residence of his son-inJat», C. 
A. Prescott, No. 12 San Juan avenue, at 
2.30 p.m., where service was conducted 
by the Rev. W. L. Clay at the residence 
and grave. There was a very large at
tendance of friends and many beautiful 
flowers. The following acted as pall 
bearers: A. Fairfield, J. -Goodacre, W. 
Jeffrie, J. Crawford, J. G. Thomson, J. 
Hansen.

v «■•■
Bereaved of Only-Daughter.—Dr. and 

Mrs. Fitzgerald, of Missoula, Montana, 
jrho were visiting friends in Victoria, 
were bereaved of their only daughter, a 
bright;child of five yeârs, under peculiar
ly trying circumstances on Thursday last. 
Funeral services were held yesterday by 
the Right Revi Bishop Perrin; after' 
which ,the remains were forwarded by" 
the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Co. to 
Montana. The parente and several 

t0 itS fiDaI

SON Goods Sold ai 
Coast Prices.

Pretty Home Wedding.—On Wednes
day evening a pretty home wedding took 
place at the residence of John Churchill, 
Strawberry Vale, when Rev. S. J. 
Thompson united Joseph Henrv Goyette 
and Miss Alice Maud West. The groom 
was supported by H. W. Driver, of this 
city, and Miss Bertha Goyette, of Lake 
district, sister of the bridegroom, acted 
as bridesmaid. Both the contracting 
parties are well known In this city. The 
groom is foreman for J. Kingham & Co. 
The bride is the youngest daughter of 
Mrs. George West, of Somenos. Mr. and 
Mrs. Goyette will reside in Victoria.

Accident at Lome Creek.—Particul
ars have been received by the Princess 
May from the north of a somewhat un
usual accident that happened at Lome 
creek, on the Skeeria about a month 
ago. Mrs. H. McArthur, wife of one of 
the owners of the;mine, while talking 
to her husband who was operating ■ the 
nozzle of a monitor at the hydraulic 
claim, flipped and fell into the sluice 
box. The enormous rush of water car
ried her down th, full length of the 
sluice some nipe "hundred .. feet and 
Mrs. McArthur wa$. shot out on the 
dump several feet ,below. Her leg was 
broken and she u"‘tired many bruises 
from the stones’ ‘ boulders that were 
beiiit: Washed ,<j L.Fortunately the 
steamer Moutit yal happened to "be 
at the landing and Mrs. McArthur was 
taken to Hazelton where she was plac
ed in the hospital and is recovering 
nicely under Dr. Wrincli’s care.

-
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There was

CE $100.00 AND UP.
month of Kltsilas Canyon, 

from the Coast at all times 
lid Hunting and Fishing

;St. Andrew’s Picnic.—The most suc
cessful picnic ever conducted by the 
St Andrew's Society of Victoria was 
brought to a close at Oak Bay park 
last evening. A large crowd of people, 
thoroughly representative of the Scotch 
element in the city, attended, and dur
ing the afternoon and evening Oak Bay 
presented a busy scene, 
were very popular and" all provided 
exciting finishes.

B. C. Fruit Exhibit.—Writing t6 a 
friend in Victoria from Moose Jaw, 
Bask., under date of Aug. 9th, R. M. 
Palmer, in charge of the British Col
umbia fruit exhibits at the Northwest 
fairs says: “You will be glad to know 
our fruit exhibit here was again very 
successful..We had about one hundred 
cases of fresh fruits in good condition. 
The attendance at the fair was not 
as large as L expected,, but the weath
er was good, ’and financially, it was.-'a 
success, certainly so far as our exhibit 
ws concerned. I am just leaving for 
Regina (8 a. m.) and expect to have a 
good exhibit there, running until the 
11th inst.

Remarkable New Potato.—Following 
is an extract from the London, (Eng.) 
Daily Mail of recent date: “Vegetarians 
will doubtless hail with delight the ad
vent of a new tuber, blue of skin and 
yellow of interior, which is about to be 
placed upon the market. This new po
tato is known as 'the Solanum commer- 
soni violet, and is the result of scientific 
cultivation by Messrs. Sutton, of Read
ing. It has quite a distinct flavor of its 
own. Epicures describe it as a com
bined flavor of turnips and asparagus. 
The plant will thrive anywhere, the wet
ter or more marshy the soil the better. 
It is claimed that its productive power 
is 60 to 100 per cent over the ordin
ary kind.” The Brackman-Ker Milling 
Co., who represent Messrs. Sutton & 
Sons throughout British Columbia have 
already ordered a supply of this wonder
ful novelty. Potato farmers and others 
are urged to speak a supply early as 
the quantity is sure to be limited.

R. D. Munro Dead.—The death-oc
curred in Montreal, about a week ago 
of R. D. Mnnro, formerly general man
ager of the Britisb-Ameriean Paint com
pany, of this city-, This position he oc
cupied from July, 1900, to April, 1904 
and white here resided at Cherry bank. 
He was compelled to relinquish the po
sition by the development of tuberculosis 
which compelled his entire withdraws 
from business. A year at Calgary and 
a year at Saranac lake followed but 
about two months ago, he returned to 
his home in Montreal to spend his last 
days with the members of the family. 
Mr. Munro was the eldest son of Robert 
Munro, managing director of the Can
ada Paint company, and from his fif
teenth year had been associated in bus
iness with his father, 
mourned by father and mother, a brother 
and two sisters, one being the wife of 
Rev. J. R. Dobson, of Montreal. The 
funeral was held from the family resi
dence, 10 Crescent street, to M 
Royal cemetery. A brief, but impressive 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Scott, of the Presbyterian Record.

;Island Bush Fires.—The passengers 
on the. noon train from Nanaimo report 
bush fires all along the line and are do
ing considerable damage. The fire limit 
extends from near Coldstream to Lady
smith and huge fifes may be seen at al
most regular distances through the 
whole stretch. Little or no efforts are 
ipade to stop the progress of the flames 
And' -unless rain ensues,-large damage 
may be done. ; _ __

RSON TRAWLER HER*. M «
l

The Flamingo Arrived Yesterday From 
England.

■The sports

kSprott-S/iau?-
Busin ess Favor Repeat Concert-Pressure is 

being brought to bear on members of 
the Arion club to secure a repetition, of 
the open air concert given on Monday 
last at Gorge park. Many prominent 
members are willing to fall in with the 
general desire bnt the request will Save 
to take organized form before another 
.concert is secured, Hie thousands who
attended were "one- andall of. the «pin- ■■■■. ■
ion that another programma» >rendered Companies Incorporated.—New com- 
by Victoria s favorite musical organisa- panics incorporated .this week include 
non would secure an even larger aud- the Crescent Beach ». -Company,' Ltd,, 
îenee than the former one. capital $25;000, to operate in Yale dis

trict as caterers and hotel keepers; Em
press Mining Company, Ltd., capital 
$50,000, to generally operate In mines; 
False - Creek Lumber Company, Ltd., 
capital $40,000; Torpedo Freighting and 
Tug Company, Ltd., capital $100,000, to 
acquire the business of E. J. Fader &

1

IÜSurprise Party.—Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Scowcroft of Discovery street 
were last night the hosts of a large 
surprise party which had been fdMbff 
amongst thetWrelatives and friends" "in 
this-' City. The party was in com
memoration ot-tbe arroi Venter#- df their 
wedding. Which ft6dkvS*ice at Farn- 
worth, Lancashire, England, 36 years 
ago. During.the evepihg.eeverai sé
lections " were given, and games were 
indulged in at Intervals. Mr, and 
Mrs. Scowcroj(t were the recipients of 
numerous presents, stowing thé high 
esteem in which theÿ are held By their 
friends.

w.
1 Choke of 2 to 4 Positions
graduste. Students always In 

Greet Demand.
pal, Pltems, and Gregg Shert-, 
graphy, Typewriting (on the <dz 
makes of machines), and Lae- 
inght by competent specialists. 
DTT. B. A., Principal.
IYEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
ERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
NNEB. Pitman Shorthand.

Engagement Announced.—Announce
ment Is made of the engagement of 
Miss Norma Flumerfelt to A. Herbert 
Ritchie. Miss- Flumerfelt returned from 
Europe last Tuesday, having been met 
on the C. P. R. by her father, who ac
companied her home. Mr. Ritchie is 
well known in musical circles in Vic
toria, having played here at a number 
of recitals at which Peje Storck, the 
pianist presided. Since then Mr. Ritchie 
has been in California, and during" the 
last few years has been completing his 
violin studies in Bdrope.

'Bifid' Fruit Inspection.—Rigid in- 
ection of fruits has had much to do 

in limiting the supply available in lo
cal markets. Almost every week stees 
large quantities returned, only yester
day there having been 80 boxes of 
pears from California condemned. Van
couver Island apples and plums are be
ginning to arrive, and are being quoted 
for less than either the California or 
Southern Oregon product. It might be 
stated that a great deal of the fruit 
now imported comes from Southern 
Oregon, especially since the disaster to 
San Francisco, and it is that which 
arrives usually, carload lets, by W»é of 
the Sound steamers.

Fatality at Alberni.—On Sunday af
ternoon about four o’clock the body of 
■Hector McKenzie, who resided on his 
ranch about five miles from Alberm, 
was found by his neighbors, his head 
being under water in a spring on his 
place. From the conditions under which 

was found it is thought that 
is horses, a young animal, had 

kicked him and had caused him to fall 
in an unconscious condition, his head 
falling in the spring, and that he died 
from drowning. Mr. McKenzie lived 

e, Was about 70 years of age, and 
was highly respected by his neighbors. 
He was buried on Tuesday afternoon 
at Alberni. -

The Salrrion R 
salmon fishing on
dlcate A. lighter rqn for the present 
week than for the past, says the Van
couver News-Advertiser. Cannera are 
not at all discouraged, however, as 
they are confident1 that there will he 
another big run before the season 
closes; and under any circumstances 
the present season has been much bet
ter than was generally anticipated. 
Wednesday’s reports showed that 
boats at Vancouver cannery averaged 
69 each, and the highest boat 242. At 
the Imperial the average was 60, high 
220. At the Brunswick the average 
was 57, high 181.. At the Phoenix 105 

Bar- was1 the average and 330 the highest 
At Terra Nova 96 was the average, and 
381 the highest.

—The reports of 
Fraser River in-%

Co.; Tulameen Coal & Coke Company, 
Ltd., non-personal liability, capital $100,- 
000, to acquire the business of the Tula-

For Eastern Fairs.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway company have sent 
east two-, carloads of agricultural pro
poses which have been collected- in 
western Canada for exhibition mir-i 
poses id eastern Canada. One carload, 
will go to Toronto and the other will 
be distributed amongst fairs at Three 
River, Sherbrooke and Ottawa. Anoth
er collection will be made for the exhi- 
tion at St. John and Halifax. The Do
minion exhibition will be held at the 
last named place this year. Mr. J. I. 
Crisp will attend a number of the lead
ing fairs in charge of the company's 
exhibit.

BACK FOR MATCHES. TI

British Bark Pass of Leny Put Beek to 
Port Angeles.

ineen Coal Company, Ltd.

Social Gathering.—A little social gath
ering was held at the residence of Mrs. 
T. Barton, 107 Michigan street, on 
Thursday, the 9th instant. Among those 
present were: Mrs. F. C. Mathews 
Miss G, A. Mathews, Miss M. Kearo 
(Moose Jaw), Mr. Givens (Winnipeg), 
Misses N. Rankin, M. Abbey, 
M. Brown, B. Brown, M. Todd, 

„ G. Start W. Baxter, 
tori,, A. Mlchaelis, G. M. Camer
on; Messrs. Clegg, G. S. Brown, H. 
Brown, P. Brown, W. C. Cameron, B. 
Stewartson, and A. McIntosh. Supper 
was served about midnight, and the “wee 
sma’ hours” had arrived before the 
happy gathering dispersed, and started 
for their respective homes.

The British baric Pass of Leny, which 
came to Victoria after loading at Has
tings for Capetown, to secure a crew 
and was towed to sea by the tug Lome 
on Monday, has returned to Port An
geles. Capt. Thomas came back for 
matches. After leaving the roads, Cap- 
tain Thomas found that in filling hil 
stores he had neglected to purchase 
matches and realizing that it woifld be 
impossible to go to sea without a suf- 
ficent supply of lucifers he put back to » 
the American port. While lying In that 
port, Captain Thomas, who is wejl 
known in this port, wrote a ' letter to a 
local shipping man informing him of the 
incident, and acknowledging that the 
joke was on him. Captain Thomas has 
been going to sea for over 45 years and 
for several years was in command of 
one of the largest ships afloat.

^siting Victoria, a &
Stay at the

TEL VICTORIA
ihe most centrally located and 
Ited Family Hotel In the city. 
9 per day np, American plan, 
1, European plan.

MILLINGTON. Prop;
Free Batha.

j
i1
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Looking for Cedar.—A communication 
was received by Col. Wolfenden, the 
King’s Printer, yesterday, from the sta
tionery office of the government, at Ot
tawa. The letter stated that a commun
ication had been received from one of the 
largest lead pencil manufacturers in the 
United States asking for samples of 
cedar of good quality and suitable for' 
the covering of lead pencils. Knowing 
that the cedar is one of our British Col
umbia trees the Ottawq officer forward
ed the letter here, and the matter is be
ing taken up by the "provincial depart
ment of agriculture. If the cedar grown 
in this province is suitable, the pencil 
firms of the United States will require 
large shipments of this wood, and the 
cedar industry in this province may be 
largely Increased.

HAD DISTINGUISHED CAREER.
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

Missing Man Found.—Walter Travis, 
the Vancouver commercial man who was 
reported missing, was all the while en
joying himself at the Quamichan hotel.

Admiral Goodrich, Who Retired From 
Pacific Squadron.

NOTICE. Caspar C. Goodrich, rear admiral, 
who retired from the command of the 

’ United States Pacific squadron, re
cently at Esquimalt, giving over his com
mand to Rear Admiral Swinburne, at

WIN ROBERTS, or anyone 
I where he- is, klndiÿ com- 
it once with

HOWARD POTTS
VICTORIA, B. C.

Among Gulf Islands.—Many 
availing themselves of. the excursions 
among the Gulf islands on the 
Iroquois during these beautiful summer 
months. As is generally known the Iro
quois puts out of Sidney and makes the 
trip in a day, returning in time to con
nect with the train for the city. These 
charming excursions are varied in de
ference to the requirements of the set
tlers on the islands arid the passenger 
on Saturday will traverse a different 
route from the one enjoyed on Wednes
day. Today Captain Sears will make 
the most delightful run of all, which 
will include the Iroquois canal, 
gion renowned for its beauty.

tare Swimming School Notes.—Ranald 
Heater and Miss Berryman rank first 
in their respective classes for the medals 
given by Governor Dnnsmuir for long 
distance swimming. The following pupils 
have qualified for first class certificates; 
Alex. Macdonald, Everett Taylor, An
drew Paterson, Charles Brown, May 
Jennings, Ethelred Mcllheny.

steamer
-
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AYS AFTER DATE I Intend 

> the Chief Commissioner' of 
Works for permission to 'pur* 
ollowing described lands situ- 
ena Blver, two miles below 
lyon, and adjoining J. T. 
operty, and beginning at -a 

rked S. B. Johnson’s 
thence Bast 80 chains, thence 

lalns, thence West 80 chains, 
h 80 Chains to the place of 
nt, containing 640 acres, 
nyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
8. B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

Îone inu
a:Regimental Order.—Lt Coi. J. A. 

Hall commanding. Regimental head
quarters has issued the following order: 
The following extract from G. O. June 
3, 1906 is published for general infor
mation : “Fifth British Columbia regi
ment—to be majore-Uapt. A. W. Cur
rie, May 29, 1906.""1 "The Regimental 
General Efficiency Shield has been 
awarded to No. 1 company.

Children’s Trolley Party.—One of the 
chief features of the forthcoming street 
railway employees' picnic,' to be held 
at Sidney on Wednesday next, will be 
a novel plan of advertising which, will 
take place this evening at 7:30. Be
tween fifty and sixty little girls dressed 
in white will board the observation car. 
No. 11, which will be appropriately 
decorated for the occasion. The route 
taken will be over the entire system of 
the company’s Unes, and the passenger 
list will be made up almost exclusively 
of chtidlren of the company’s employees 
between the ages of 5 and 8 years. 
Parents are requested to* have the chil
dren In readiness at the corner of 
Yates and Government streets at 7:80 
p. m. sharp. AH are welcome. For 
further particulars of the picnic see 
advertisement In Sunday’s Colonist.

alonand a re-

His loss is wBush Fire at Gorge.—Owing to the 
negligence of a picnic party who visited 
the pretty woods across from the B. 
C. Electric Railway company's Gorge 
park in leaving a fire lighted the camp
ers who, are at present stationed in this 
neighborhood were on Wednesday night 
given a lively time. The fire had evi
dently been smouldering for some time, 
blit about 10 o’clock, . or just as the 
bioscope entertainment had closed the 
fire had evidently reached a pile of brush
wood, with the result that a great blaze 
of flame burst out. The members of the 
Y. M. C. A., Ugoigo and U. and I. 
camps communicated with each other 
and jointly they had the fire 
trol in about half an hour. A

■Hindoos Coming.—It is reported that 
there are already 2,000 Hindoos under 
contract to come to this province/ The 
intention is to place half _
Victoria' and the others at Vancouver, 
from which centres they will be scat
tered throughout the country wherever 
their services are .required. Their ad
vent, it is claimed by those interested 
in the proposal, will relieve the situa
tion much better than any other so far 
suggested. They believe that the num
ber mentioned can be placed without 
difficulty at the present time, as not 
only do the cannera and the manage
ments of other indnstrial concerns re
quire men, but they are badly needed 

Iron Expert Here—S. R. Wentworth throughout the extensive mining and 
who is prominently identified with the agricultural districts, 
iron mining properties of Minnesota, is 
here in company with Mrs. Wentworth The Tally-Ho War.—The cheap rate 
on a brief vacation. Speaking of the ôf 25 cents per person for the tally-ho 
conditions in the state mentioned he ride, which np to last week, when the 
rays that the iron, industry is flourish- rate-war started is evidently getting 
ing, the total output totalling 25.000,- very popular. Yesterday afternoon at 2 
000 tons during the past year. Of this o’clock, at which time the three taiiy- 
the mine with which Mr. Wentworth hos are supposed to leave the rooms of 
is connected contributed some 106,000 the Tourist and Development .associe
rons, a record which, it is expected, will lion, a large number of people had con- 
be doubled next season. Inspecting gregated In the rooms, waiting for the 

% some of the specimens of iron from the conveyances, but on account of the tra- 
Rugaboo and other Vancouver Island usually large crowd boarding the tally- 
mines the visitor remarked that they hoe at the hotels called at, the full 
couldn’t be beaten in value. But they complement, of passengers had. been; 
were too far from the market. It re- taken dp and the crowd Was very much 
quired too great an investment td place disappointed.. Not only are tourists de- 
the ore in its raw state where it could eiroos of making the trip, but at 26c, 

■ le treated. Hi Minnesota the candi- a large number of citizens are taking 
lions were different. There the mining advantage, and all three tally-hos are 
operations were comparatively lnex- filled every journey both at 9 a. m. and 
pensive. 2 p. m.

ount
Mr. Bantly's Studio.—Benedict Bant- 

ljr, who recently returned from Leipzig, 
Germany, will open his studio for the 
teaching of violin, piano and theory in 
music. The studio is situated in a suite 
of rooms on the second flat of the Gar- 
esche block, on Yates street. Each room 
is comfortably arid appropriately fur
nished, and for the " violin, piano and 
teaching of theory there are separate 
apartments, so that the possibility of 
confusion which might otherwise arise 
is obviated. For liis own use, Mr. 
Bantly has imported à piano direct from 
Leipzig.

of them in
!D —MISCELLANEOUS

TXv."information regarding good 
sale, with good title, eome- 
r Victoria. Give price, de- 
snd character of soil. Also 
■ possession can be had. 6wn- 
leed answer. State how far 
, Address W. C. Cunningham, 
lg., Minneapolis, Minn. ’ anlO

WITH BUILDING MATERIAL.
The British tramp steamer Knight of 

St. George has arrived at San Fran
cisco with a cargo of 6,200 tons of 
cement, being the first of a fleet of 
cargo craft bringing material for re
building San Francisco, ordered in the 
Old World immediately after the big 
conflagration here last April. The Nor
wegian steamer Norman ‘Isles, which 
arrived last Sunday with a cargo of 
cement and iron, was fixed for this port 
prior to April 18, and the fact that her 
cargo was made up of building material 
was merely a coincidence.

The Knight of St. George was at 
Hull, England, when the news of the 
San Francisco calamity was received. 
She was preparing to load for India. A 
few days after the Old World learned 
of the big fire and while people there 
were still trying to realize the extent 
of the disaster, orders for building ma
terial began to pour in. The Knights 
of St. George was oue'ef the first ves
sels chartered. She was ordered to 
Antwerp, where her Lascar crew was 
sent ashore and a Caucasien erew en
gaged. She left Antwerp May 29 as 
deeply laden as the British law al
lows.

Her cargo consists entirely of ce
ment. Stowed away In her hold she

*:•

■V
under con-

. .... .. MnHnb'iMw
ber of people congregated on the bath
ing beach.

ITED—MALE HELP ,

*EI>—Near Victoria, to show 
us to sell properties. No ez* 

Bcessary, if you are willing to 
eh you the real estate busl- 
iry $60.00 a month to «tart. 
Itlon to good man who is will- 
ate psrt of bis ttme to h*nd- 
»ers. Address Security Land 
Ha! Co., Andrus Bldg., Mlime- 

àolO

B. C. Grown Peaches.—The first of 
the shipments from the British Colum
bia peach belt have begun to arrive on 
the coast. Fruit Inspector Cunningham 
received samples of the first crop on 
the ranch of Thompson Elliott of 
Peachland in the Okanagan valley. The 
peaches were of the Triumph variety, 
an early hardy tree, and were large 
and ripe, and a fine flavor. “They were 
splendid peaches,” said Mr. Cunning
ham, “bnt only an index of what is! to 
come with the second crop. This second 
variety is an excellent type of fruit, 
and will equal any of the imported 
stuff. Of course it does not come yet in 
suffiétent quantities to displace the im
ported article,, but at the present rate 
of progress it will be only a few year» 
now before British Columbia will be 
aupplying..ihe Canadian market and ex
porting huge quantities.”

Colonial Missionary Agent—Today 
Rev. Ernest Weeks, of London, England, 
who is visiting Rev. Hermon Carson, of 
this city, will speak at both services in 
the Congregational church. Pandora 
street. Mr. Weeks is a deputation agebt 
of the Colonial Missionary society, and 
has been traveling through Canada on 
behalf of that organization, gaining ori
ginal impressions of the country and of 
ts needs. In this connection he has 

been two months in the Northwest, and 
will shortly return with the purpose of 
using the impressions he has derived as 
a lever for awakening the interest of the 
people in the old land with regard to 
the missionary work in the Canadian 
Northwest Mr. Weeks has been greatly 
impressed with the resources of Canada. 
His subjects for tomorrow will be “A 
Vision” and “Foundations."

\y;vNS WANTED—FEMALE

Ingllsh lady desires position as 
or governess; ten years’ ex- 
4rood testimonials; music. 
Isthenlcs and brushwotk. Ad- 
P.,“ Box 1*8, Neljfon, B. C. 

aulO ' t-
ALE—Well trained, strong, 
lie!, tour yeqrs old; hunts 
trieres, land and water.

, Solly, » Phoenix Place, Vlc- 
ao!2
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FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness, : 

Summer Complaint,
and ill Looseness of the Bowels |a 

Children or Adults.

\

Dr. Fowler’S
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
is an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands df homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Eveiy home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

, Mrs. Gsorob N. Harvey, Roseneath, Ont, writes» 
“I can recommend Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry an the best medicine I have ever used for 
Diarrhoea and all summer complaints. I always keep 
it in the house and praise it highly to all my friends. ”
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of steam reduced down to a small 
affair.

»V. • • • • *• Yong upon't&e hat full of berries.

Î * "There, now, see what you made

• DICttï'SMM E
;i.^eIl;”iVepliid Vioja, "you'll hçça 

to throw the terries away. Then you 
go over to the spring and wash the 

• stains off while X run on to Mrs. 
Squier’s with the message."
- ThoglnP was quickly bock, calling:

“Here are the cookies, after all, 
two for each of us. I told Mrs. 
Squicr how you tumbled over the

* Vgave him a home fqr a week, and 
then another took him in, and a 
month had passed, and ho did not 
know yet what was to become of 
him. Ho was a well-grown boy and 
able and willing to work, but there 
was little or nothing for him to do.

Living in the outskirts of thé vil
lage was an «ta roan called Mims 
the Miser. His name was Mims, and 
it was known for sure - that he had 
money and'was very stingy with if. 

One day in the month of Novem- Wo went about in rags, ate the poor- 
ber, thirty years ago, a man was 

! chopping wood in the forest about a 
’ mile from the village of Rawsonvillo,
; State of Wisconsin. His name was 
■ John Wilkins, and he was known as 
J a hard-working and honest man. Af- 
i ter being idle a good part of the 

Summer and Fall from want of work, 
he had begun to cut wood for the 
railroad at so much per cord. Back- 
in the village he had a wife and son, 
the latter being named Peter, and 
being then a lad of seven.

Soon after noon on this first day 
of hie chopping the woodcutter be
gan on his second tree. It was a 
large maple, and when he had cut 
half way through the man paused to 
rest. . ' .

Two squirrels began chasing each 
other over the ground, and as he 
watched them he forgot for a mo
ment that there was danger above.
High up in the top there was a dead 
limb. The strokes of the axe had 
loosened it, and as the chopper 
watched the squirrels frisking about 
the limb came plunging down and 
crushed him-to earth. - . .

When Mr. Wilkins did not return 
home that evening the alarm was giv
en and men went in search of him.
He was soon found, but he had been 
dead for hours. A dead limb in the 
dark woods on a dreary November 
day had made a women a widow and 
a boy fatherless. , _

Thence on Mrs.- Wilkins earned the 
support of the little family by sew
ing. The boy was • In school, and 
was kept there. It was three years 
before he was able to earn anything 
by doing odd. jobs before or after 
school hours. In a small village 
there is vary little that a boy ran 
do to earn money.

Five years had passed, when there 
was another accident, or tragedy.
One Saturday Pete, as everybody 
called him, was ^promised a quarter 
if he would loov up a lost cow be
longing to one of the villagers. It 
was a warm, still day In Summer.

While he was in the woods looking 
after the cow his mother took a pàil 
and started across the fields to pick 
raspberries, of which there was a 
plentiful ; eluptily that season. She had 
to cross a creek, and in springing 
from one bank to the other she fell 
into the water. It was 
than two feet deep, and it eeemed as 
if a child could have gotten out safe
ly, but the woman was drowned. It 
wasnot until the next day that she 
was found.

The house and lot had been only 
partly paid for, and- though the fu
neral did not cost much, 
penses had to bo paid by the neigh
bors. Pete' was 16ft elonè in- the » 
world without so-much as -a shilling 
to his name. What little furniture 
there was no one- would buy.

A good many were asking what 
was greatly concerned. One family

•< ............... ...:PETE Ti PEDLAR, OR, : HOWTHEWATER SYSTEM 
STEED

flBut still tilery was no system, fqrr| 
as the ae&th was perfectly Tounçi, 
there was no plaça, for''thé water to 
settle, and it just went rolling round 

round, wave upon wave, and 
there was not a dry spot for the 
Head Apprentice to put his foot on.

A BOY'S START IN THB 
WORLD.

* * ••****
and COSTELLA Q. WASPBURN. I Bobby's bashfulncss*. 

• f was a great
trial to himself anti his mother. 
two older brothers and two younger 
BfetéFs" were bÿÿho means so afflicted 

Bobby’s trouble dated 
time, when he

*

I BY SARAH NOBLE-IVES. He was fir a dreadful perplexity. 
Finally in the garret of the universe 
ho found a section

CHAPTER I. Aunty Parsons climbed leisurely out 
of an old ring of the old-fashioned chaise, reached 

. that had once been made for Saturn under the low seat and drew out a
When the earth first began to take and found too small. He took this, newspaper bundle,

form and shape and to assume its and sharpening it on its inside edge, “Here, Richard." she said, "is the
spherical proportions, its water sup- ho jabbed it down into the earth as new hat 1 promised you. I braided 
ply, was ln °ad shape. There was hard as he could and made a sort of ! it out of some palm leaf I found in 
water enough, to be sure, but no sys- wall. The water went on rolling! the attic. Some I had left years 
tem. The earth in her first infamy round the earth, but when it reached , ago. The blue band is made of the 
was so hot that the water was all the bit of ring it had to stop, and I two premium ribbons that old Black 
turned to steam and hovered m great simply piled up in a great watery I Jerry won at the County Fair when
clouds all around- the seething sur- bank. But on the other side of the he was a colt. Take good care of mud?" asked Dickey, cm he bent to

fill his cup.
"Why, it's a little mud turtle," an

swered Viola. "Let’s catch him and 
put him. into your kit, so wo can see 
him better."

Into the hat went the muddy tur
tle, but as he refused to move about 
there the children soon tired of him, 
and put him back beside the water.

Just then Mooicy, the old red cow, 
came near, quietly eating grass.

"It's the fashion for horses to wear 
hats, and Mooicy ought to have one, 
too." exclaimed Viola, mischievous
ly. "Lend her yours, Dickey," and 
snatching it from his hand, " she 
Disced it 
horns.

Mooicy, startled by the girl’s sud
den motion and frightened at the 
strange object waving before her eyes, 
ran awkwardly down the hill and up 
the lane to the barnyard, where she 
stopped at the horse trough, tossing 
the hat into the mud and putting her 
foot in it just as the children came 
running after her.

“There.now, the hat is all mud!" 
cried Dickey.

“Oh, well," answered the girl, cool
ly. "the trough is a good place to 
wash it off. Don’t wait for it dry, 
but come on over to the well curb 
and look -for the big trout Uncle 
John put In there yesterday."

*

H from the
est food and never had been known 
to give anybody as much as a penny. 
He had such a reputation for being 
miserly and hard-hearted that he was 
the last person any one would have 
applied to for help. Pete knew Mr. 
Mims by sight, as all others did. but 
never had spoken to him.

One day the boy was sent on an 
errand that led him past the hut of 
the miser. Theold, man was gather
ing wood not far away, and ns h0 
caught sight of Pete he beckoned to 
him to come through the gate, and 
then to follow him into the louse. 
The lad obeyed, with, some fear end 
a great deal of amazement. There 
There was only one room, and all 
the furniture in it could have been 
carried on a man’s back.

"Well, boy,” began the miser as 
they entered the hut, “they tell me 
that your mother is dead.”

"Yes, sir," replied Pete.
"Your father was a fool *or losing 

his life five years ago, and now your 
mother must go and got drowned in 
the brook. Some folks don’t know 
how to keep alive. Who ' as taken 
you in?”.

“I am stopping with Mr. Cinric f r 
a fR days.”

"And when he don’t want you any 
longer where are you going?"

"I—I can’t say, sir."
"Of course you can’t!" snarled the 

old man. “Nobody wants a father
less boy around. No matter 
hard he works, they are afraid ho’ll 
eat too much. People pretend to be 
very sorry for us. when we ore in 
trouble, but they put most of It on.
I suppose you’ve been told a hundred 

that I’m a mean and

■■■■ was a very little boy
wall and spoiled, the berries we had that his mother sent him to the mar!
°f *°r* ket for a beefsteak.

Now we will sit here and oat the t 
cookies and rest a while. We’ll make _ t‘SK *or lt politely," she had 
some cups out of these big basswood “en 10 had arrived at the 
loaves and drink some of this spring 
water; it is as cold as ice water.”

“What’s that crawling about in the

said.
. shop

the day being chilly, the door was 
closed. So Bobby, mindful of his 
maniers, had knocked and then wait
ed until a red-faced man, wearing a 
white apron, had opened the door.

"Please, my mother wants to 
a stcofbeak hero," ho said.

After living through the butcher’s 
loud laughter, Bobby had thereafter 
begged and implored them 
send him to the shops.

But Bobby’s birthday was at hand 
And when a boy is six years old 
and his birthday comes on the Fourth 
of July, It is time to stiffen 
backbone.

So Bobby himself said he

I

not to

up his

buy the fireworks—at least the fire
crackers. The rest of the fireworks
were coming out by father in the af
ternoon.

"That is right, Bobby," said 
ther, smiling encouragingly, 
is a new twenty-five cent 
you to buy them with.”

So Bobby, with a quaking heart] 
but outwardly calm, took his way to 
the village drug store, where they al
so kept groceries and fireworks.

This time Bobby walked in. but ho 
stood a long time in front 
counter before any 
slightest attention to him.

Then a young man with a conde-| 
sccnding manner looked at him lang
uidly and said. “Wpll, sir, what do 
you want?".

Bobby’s rehearsed speech flew to 
the winds. All the way down he had 
practiced saying:

" Twenty-five cents worth of fire 
crackers, if you please."

But now he stuttered something, of 
which the clerk only understood the 
word - crackers. Nodding carelessly, 
he began to weigh—what 
think?—soda crackers!

And Bobby, with horror-stricken 
eyes, let him!

He took the bundle and rushed up 
as fast as he could fly. At 
he paused and look at tho 

water, in which he had often fished ; 
then-, with a- bursting heart, he threw 
the bag as far as ho could.

"There’s a fourth of July dinner 
for tho fish from that dunce that 
doehn’t know enough to buy the right 
kind of crackers," be cried, then he 
marched on, unaware that the young 
minister had heard him.

Bobby was at home a few dreadful 
minutes before -the other children 
camey jéng and the minister came up

idk. ■ ’

llo, Bobby;-" hé snfd.- .ln w cor- 
.dial-fashion- '"You are the very chip- 
I-am after. I want to have, a regu
lar old-fashioned Fourth to-morrow ; 
lo'ts of noise, you know."

Yes, Bobby knew. And he knew al
so that twenty-five cents worth of 
beautiful noise was now feeding the 
fishes in the mill stream.

"Will you go down with me to help 
select some things?" continued the 
minister.

Bobby could and. would, although 
his heart was not in it.

But it was by tho time they reach
ed .thestore. By that time ho had 
found out that the minister, who ho 
had heretofore regarded as a walking 
dictionary and a born orator, had 
been as afflicted as he.

"Yes, Bobby," said the minister,
"I was suddenly called on to tell my 
class at the seminary about a great 
service that I had attended, and I - 
said, "Then the bishop went up In 
the preachet and began to pulpf’ ”

After Bobby had laughed at this he 
said, "How did you ever get over 
it?"

upon one of the cow’s
mo- 

"There 
piece for

of the 
one paid thehow

times over 
stingy old man?"

"Something like that, sir," replied 
Pete.

"Are you one of the boys that have 
run after me and called me names?"

"No, sir.”
"No, I don't think you are.-I think 

your mother brougnt you up- better 
than that. Well, I am stingy. I have 
to be, or people wofild beg every
thing I have. Because I won't lend 
money to everybody without security 
and give them a chance to beat mo 
they call me a miser. I don’t go 
anywhere, and I wear old clothes, 
and so I’m called mean. Boy, did 
you ever hear of my cheating any 
one in this village?”

"No, sir."
"When I lend my money shouldn’t 

I have good interest?"
"Other folks want interest.’4
"Of course they do, and they are 

not called misers for it. I don’t care 
what «.they call me, ÿowcver. I know 
■what I.am.. You are a>oy without 
father or mother. Y6# have got to 
make your own way fn the world. 
Let us have a talk of what you are 
going to do.”
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.. ..... . ApprenticeSjrBB-ap pleased that and hurried
through the cloud*: and. CrnAtb op he laughed ala^jjfc -and pouncing waiting for

'C.“ tigsiness it .Was .to make the »earth._ : enormpus, hole. a#’lo! thwo «to* nn sage.*' ' ^
tWng :;rf- utofulhes8 a^-teauiy’^^fbecan. while thç,fc*M^ftiwn b’ the Viote was Dicker cteisia.' «ad she 
high fmes ^gtogj»t -of hatttts spade made the if& dry land'. was helping to'teate.his first^um-
Wa^’h<8^d!! Onto- he - ^°w that «hof hsfeSomething to mer in.: the country hh interesting for
anything; wîth» the BjaÛf^ÂpprçttUco sat,1 him as she h&d madô Acr seven, pro-

;i|dwn top <'f>^ous Summed tôAérèèlf and
hit him, ami he WgMglgW ’jtirt (known ^ «6Hhe .todcs '«y. J . T!. ..
an eon, led j;™? ,Mountains), amPthWhc thought-oui "Let’s stop and„ watch .(he .gainers
earth went on splittii^ the’greatest systèin'cvcr known oa it few minutes," she suggested, as
together again, There lay.86 the dry land l;e they neared thq. wiltow-bordered
grumbhng and-roaring Jfltofte gr t jgjÿ spaded up, aif*tiiere was all the pond. "Oh, see that big dfoe, IÜckey ! 
fuJ^ that - ,„ !w^r bunched intoidSwh^rcat oceans. ;

Whoi; the Head App^t^es .eye bowi^rirrange a
got better egM perpetual water-tobt^on which would
earth was beginning, to cool ofl and pormQate the ianrf ahd lrfigace it sij !’ 
the clouds were lifting .higher, and h ,d plant his gardoh “and - get
there was .not «° things sttuied fte" ttehnal-use .J toe
going on So he ventured to .taka> ^siidw'bf më», j*p 
closer look, and to plan how to get First of all he :àidë-canals to 
the water Put of the clouds and dis- nect the two o^fas and form the- 
tnbuted on the earth. He soon found continent8 Thente^ug holes upon 
out, byexper.menting thathe could the hi]l8- ditches for their
C?ni dr, ho made some leta’ He then condensed some
still long èri0'^h’,K?o.^.“ada clouds and dropped the water into
nets and ^ght tto cloud^^Thon ho J.th(lsc holes_ tbey bccame lakos,

Draw four lines on a slate, and by This win puzzle you somewhat tin- the steam condeneedand fell like rain «*vers. Ohia
adding five more lines let the whole til you look at the solution on the on the earth. He tept doing this un- 8!fn a fha^y 0
!torm ™aUer slat=- .. til finally he had the great volumes ^ed^mXon^ o^ HUle ^ckets on!

to his rays and let them down into 
the ocean and went to drawing 
water. As fast as the sun drew the 
water he emptied it into the lakes, 
and it trickled back down the hills in 
every direction. In this way the 
earth was beautifully Wet up, and 
the sun has kept up tho practice ever 
since.

For the last completing touch tho 
Head Apprentice drilled tiny tunnels
everywhere underneath the hills, and "SHE PLACED IT ON THE COW’S 
beside their openings he planted the HORNS."
seeds of the first trees, which after
ward furnished the world with coal. You couldn’t catch him in your hat, 
These trees began pumping, pumping, could you?"
with their mighty roots until the Off came the hat, and In a second 
water was sucked up through the un- Dickey was kneeling by a little pool 
derground channels and came bub- and reaching out for the fish, 
bling out of the ground in cool "I’ve got him!" ho cried, triumph- 
springs. Then the old earth sang for antly, reaching up the dripping hat. 
Joy. for out of' the springs comes the "It’s a beauty,” said Viola; “but 
water of life. your hat’s pretty wet, Dickey."

As for the Head Apprentice, he had "Yes," said Dickey, soberly, "so It 
no time to stop and sing, for he had Is."
other work on hand. There were the "How shall I dry it?" 
climates to be adjusted before he "Oh, leave it on thaAock in the 
could expect to have much luck with sun for a while, and it will be all 
live things. So^ho kept on planning, right,” replied Viola, 
and did his singing down in- his The hot sun soon dried the hat, 
heart. though Dickey said it felt a little

limp as ho put it on. 1
When they reached the top of the 

hill they found quantities of ripe 
blueberries.

"My, but they are good," said 
Dickey. "Let’s pick some (or Mrs. 
Squier; she’s very fond of them, and 
maybe she will give us some -of ter 
caraway cookies."

"Your hat would be just the thing 
to pick the berries in," said Viola.

"Yes," assented the boy, "and we’ll 
fill it in no time."

When the 'hat was nearly full Viola 
said, "We must hurry now. Let’s see 
who can get over the wall first." ;

Viola, accustomed to climbing walls 
and fences, was quickly over, but 
Dickey, In his haste to be first, caught 
his foot in the wall and fell head-

-fhiss li UDickey

HI *•»a. dn her 

i*» mes-

11 on deago
■

SVC(To' be continued.)

"HERE RICHARD, SHE S ATD
A SIMPLE FIGURE PUZZLE. -

As Dickey leaned over, dowp fell his 
hat into the well.

"Oh, dear! Now it Is lost, and 
what will Aunty Parsons say?"- he 
criéd, despairingly.

"Get your hook and line and fish it 
out. Why don't ypu ever think of 
things yourself?”

After some minutes the hat was 
safely landed, again soaking wet.

"How am I ever going to dry it, 
now that the sun has set?" asked 
Didkev. - i

"I’ll go to the house and get a 
match and we will build a little fire 
of grass and twigs," replied Viola.

The fire was built and tho hat held 
over it, sometimes very near. Once 
it got scorched a little on one side.

"There, it’s dry enough now,” ob
served Viola, shortly; "it is getting 
smoked, too; and there’s Grandma "By keeping at it,- Bobby, and not : 
calling us to supper. Say, but I’m minding being laughed at now and, 
hungry!" then,’’ said the minister.

As they went up the path Aunt Bobby, at his ease now and in fine 
Lorinda Coles, who was just step- spirits, entered the drug store again 
ping off the porch after bidding and the young man waited on them. 
Grandma good-night, remarked : Bobby, with the air of an adept, se- 
"Seems to me that palmleaf hats looted a fine lot of the right kind of 
nowadays don’t look so well as the crackers with unlimited powers of 
ones I used. to braid." hanging.
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next one, I don’t mind. Sometimes 
they stop to get a drink, and if the 
next one does you can go and speak 
to it and get acquainted. But, real
ly, 1 would advise you to leave it 
alone."

"Never!" shouted Abijah. So they 
waited, and in a little while another 
locomotive came shrieking from the 
distance. Just as It got near them 
it slowed down and stopped, and 
Abijah pounced out from the trees to 
fall upon his prey.

"What are you doing here?” he 
shouted, and he butted at the loco
motive. But then he bellowed again, 
for the locomotive was hard, and 
hurt his horns.

"Never mind,” he cried, angrily ; 
"I'll bite you."

And he bit the locomotive as hard 
as he could. But the locomotive was 
hot, and burned Abijah; and then he 
gave a roar that , was very nearly as

ing down on all four feet at once. Ho 
was so used to that sort of gymnas
tic exercise that he couldn’t talk 
pleasantly without it.

‘.‘Well, come on,” said the cart 
horse, and he trotted quietly off. 
with Abijah capering after him. When 
they had gone on for a long, long 
way, they came upon two steel rods 
lying on the ground, and so long 
that Abijah couldn’t see the end of 
them. - They were railroad tracks ; 
but Abijah never had seen anything 
like them before, and didn't under
stand them.

"Now we must wait here, behind 
the trees,” said the cart horse, "un
til the monster comes along."

So they waited, and pretty soon 
they heard a puffing sound in the 
distance.

"Now he’s coining," whispered the 
cart horse; "but don’t go near him, 
because he’s very terrible!"

“Well, I never!" exclaimed Abijah, loud as the locomotive's own. Per- 
indignantly, beginning to buffle a- haps it frightened the engine — at 
gain. "I tell you I’m going to scare least. Abijah liked to think so, for it 
him up a tree!" began puffing again, and steamed a-

way, while .Abijah went wildly rac
ing back over the plain.

The cart horse ambled slowly af
ter, but Abijah was home before-tho 
cart horse had gone a quarter of a 
mile.

A few days later, when the cart 
horse was wandering on the prairie, 
he met Abijah again.

So the cart horse went, and Abijah 
was so pleasant that they got on 
beautifully together. At the end of 

ex-1 the meal Abijah said, suddenly: "You 
out of | know, I don’t believe that monster 

knew how to climb a tree!”
"I don’t believe he did," said the 

cart horse.
And ever since then Abijah has been 

so gentle that he has made many 
friends and hàs become a far nicer, 
wiser and happier buffalo.

*

A BLUFFING BUFFALO,*

I»

tHe was a buffalo, and his iV,WI I Mil « I I | 
,11’

(was Abijah. He was not a ntce- 
tempered buffalo. He used to put his 
head down and wave his tail and 
kick till the rabbits on the prairie 
ran into their holes in terror.

Abijah had very few friends. Most 
ef the animals didn't likq his ways, 
but Abijah didn’t care. He used to 
roar and bellow and buffle (which is 

i a kind ef combination of roaring and 
i bellowing and domineering_and bully- 
tog) all the more. You see, he never 
had been taught any manners at all, 
and he had no idea how imuolite it 
«was to behave in that way.

But one day, when Abijah was tcel- 
jtog, particularly lively, he walked a 
jlong way-over the prairie, lashing 
ills tail, when all at once he saw be
fore him an old white cart horse. 
'Abijah roared and charged at the 
cart horse, but the cart horse only- 
looked at him mildly, and went on 
pulling at the long prairie grass.

"Why don't you run?" bellowed 
Abijah. "Don’t you see how terrible 
I am?”

The cart horse looked at him a- 
gain. "You are rather excitable,’’ he 
said; "but I know another creature 
who’s much more tefrible than you.”

“Nol" roared Abijah. "It’s impos
sible! Show me the creature, and 
I'll frighten him. up a tree to no
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And then the monster came rushing 

from the distance. It was a locomo
tive, and it screeched and puffed 
much more terribly than Abijah.

But Abijah was not going to give 
in, so he stood in front of the mon
ster and roared his loudest roar. 
But when the monster came tearing 
down upon him he decided it was 
best to step aside. So he jumped out 
of the way just as the locomotive 
and train of cars went rushing past.

"My, but it has a long tail!" — 
claimed Abijah, rather 
breath. "I’m not afraid of it, though. 
If I could find one standing still I'd 
soon make it run up a tree, as I told 
you."

"You’d much bettpr not touch 
then,” replied the cart horse; "but 
it you really Want ' to wait for the

t
I

tore A
HER CONCLUSION.

We called her Tommy, sometimes. 
For when she wished to play. 

She hated to be tidied,
In quite a dreadful way.

Her hair was very golden,
Her skin was pink and white; 

When she was clean and shining, 
We called her ‘Uicart's delight," 

One day. when very busy.
She felt of time p. lack.

So said ’twould lie convenient 
To have her skin dyed black.

But after bath and brushing 
She viewed herself that night. 

Then whispered to her mother, 
"I’m glad I washed out white.”

MR. BUGO’S FRIGHT.

"A bird in the hand is worth two in 
the bush,"

At least, so tho adage doth say; 
Mr. Bugg and his girl have a differ

ent view—
They say they can’t see it that way 

Mr. Bugg, he was sitting, one bright 
Summer day.

On a toadstool, his sweetheart close

A big bird of prey (a monstrous
blue-jay),1

Was swooping right down toward
tho two;

They were both filled with fright at 
the terrible sight.

And didn’t quite know what to do.

Bugg leaped from his perch—left his 
girl in the lurch,

Apd hurried as fast as he conld.
Mr. Bird soon caught up—on Bugg ho

did sup—
Next time I guess Bugg will be

good.

;
Ume."

"Why," said the cart horse, " if 
you’d really like to met him I’ll take 
you to see him; but it’s quite a long 
way."

"I don’t care!” answered Abijah, 
leaping three feet to the air and'com-.

by;
When it happened by chance, at the 

sky they did glance.
And both of them uttered a cçy<.;
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“The name of Etienne 
do," the captain returned; 
fancy for aliases at the B 

to1 "It is u plot !” cried I.u 
“It is a warrant; that 

about it.” •
"But I am not Comte 

cas repeated.
His uneasy conscience 

’1 ' his wits. In his dread of 
W*»done little to dissipate nn 

now he pulled himself t 
or intention, he would a 
knew it must be an error.

"My captain, you have 
take likely to cost you yi 
straps. I tell you I am 
landlord, who knows him 
you I am not Mar. Asl 
know M. de Mar; ask the» 
They will one and all tel 
aot he. Ask that boy thi 
dares not say to my face. 

His eyes met mine, and 
thgtt even in the moment o 
me, he repented. He bel 
would give the lie. But 
who was bending over h 
him of his sword-belt, sp 
necessity.

•'Captain, you need give 
uneasiness: this is the 
enough. I live in the 
rais, and I have seen this 
score of times riding with 
Quentin.”

Lucas, at this unexpect 
looked so taken aback that 
burst out laughing.

“Yes, my dear monsieu 
little hard
nephew—you are a nephe 
not?—to explain how he co 
■with the Duc de St. Qucnt 

It was awkward to expli 
knowing well that there wi 
for him who betrayed th 
simo’s Secrets, cried out an 

“He lies! I never rode 
de St. Quentin.”

“Oh, come now. Really 
a great deal of breath,” t 
said. “I regret the cruel 
arresting you, M. de Mar; 
nothing gained by bluster!
I usually know what 1 

“You do not know ! No 
you do not know. Felix B 
up there. If you have told 
my back that I am Etienn 
defy you to say it to my fa< 

“I know nothing about 
sieurs.” I repeated my li 
"Monsieur captain, rememl 
please, I never saw him til 
he may be Paul de Lorraii 
know. But he did not c 
that yesterday."

“Yon- hell-hound !" Lucas 
“Go tell Louis to drive 

cabaret door, Gaspard,” b 
tain.

for M. de

am

Lucas' gazed ? t him as if 
of him the truth of the matt 
he was still a prey to susp 
plot in -this, and it pan 
tongue. .’He so reeked Wi 
that he .smelled one whereyt 
He was much too clever

“t sSy no more/' he ci 
may spare, yotoseft your lies, 
ciew of you. I- go as ÿoi 
bnt I go as Paul of Lorra 
Henry. ’ Duke of Guise."

He said it with a certal 
ness; but the young captain 
of the bourgeois, did not n 
himself he put down, by any s[ 
noblesse.

“Certainly, if it is any 
you,” he retorted. “But yoi 
drill, monsieur, not to be ‘ 
your identity is known 
others- besides your lackey 
hny man., I did not come to 
without a minute desCripfi 
from. M. de Belin himself.”

“Ventre bleu!” Lucas sh< 
wrote the description. I my 
information against Mar. I 
to make sure you took him.- 
before Belin; he will know l

I trembled lest the officer 
but see that the man spoke t 
■I had no need to fear: there 
bination of stupidity and va 
nothing can move.
■ “I have, no orders to take

Belin,” he returned cal 
ote the description, 

will deny that it
you wr 
Perhaps

He read the paper.
* *Charles-Andre-Etienne-> 

Quentin, Comte de Mar. A 
end-twenty; figure, tall an< 
was dressed yesterday in bla 
plain falling band ; carries
arm in a sling------”

“Is my arm in a sling?” 
manded. !i

“No, in a handcuff,” th 
laughed, at the same momen 
dragoon exclaimed: “His 
is bandaged, though.”

“That is nothing! It is 
scratch. M did it myself by 
Lucas shouted, striving with 
pgred left Band to pull the ft 
to show:,it, Brit lie could not, 
silent, Wide-eyed, like one who 
net of fate drawing in about 1 
captain went qn reading from 
paper: # T:* * • ... ■’ 1

’Fair hair, ^ray eyes, acqul 
—I suppose you will still tell 
sieur, that you are not the mi 
! “I am not be. The Comti 
and I are nothing alike. We 
young, tall, yes; but thatjs a 
slashed1 all up the forearm; 
is but scratched With a knife- 
has yellow hair;- mine is bro 
ayes—”

you

"It is plain to me, monsieur 
Beer interrupted, “that the d 
fits you in every particular.” 
it did.

I, who had heard M. Et 
scribed twenty times, had , 
mistaken Lucas for him ; 4
items served for both. It was 
remarkable because they actna 
no more alike than chalk an 
Lucas had set down his catalo 
out a thought that he was dn 
own picture. If ever hun 
caught in his own gin. Lucas

“You-Jie!” he cried furious 
know I am not Mar. You : 
Iwhole pack of you!” 
i “Gag him, Ravelle,” the 
commanded, with an angry flu

j, “I demand to be taken befc 
's (Belinj” Lucas shouted.

The next moment the soit 
twisted a handkerchief al
month.
' “Ready?” the captain asked 
pard, .who had come back jus 
to ~ aid in the throttling.
then.”

He led the way out, the 1 
Boons following with their 
And this time Lucas’ fertile 1
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here now, he meant It. M. Etienne 
believed lie meant it.

"Monsieur,” he answered, “1 hare 
shilly-shallied long; but I am planted 
squarely at last with my father on tue 
kmg's side. You put your interesting 
nephew into my father’s house to kill 
him; I shall not sign myself with the 
League.”

the panels of the "wainscot, suddenly 
she flung it wide.

“You are not so small as I,” she 
chuckled, "yet I think you can make 
shift to get through. You, monsieur 
lantern-bearer, go first.”

I doubled myself up and scrambled 
through. The old lady, gathering her 
petticoats daintily, followed me with
out difficulty, but M. Etienne was put "lu that case,” returned Mayenne, 
to some trouble to bow his tall head perhaps, we might each continue on 
low 'enough. We stood at the top of ..way.”
a flight of stone steps descending into Lv*, a * m.v heart, monsieur.’ 
blackness. The old lady unhesitating- . “*cl* drew back against the wall to 
ly tripped down before us. *et tUe other pass, with a wary eye for

At the foot of the stairs was a vault- aa??f,ra’ . Tben Etienne, laughing 
ed stone passage, slippery with lichen, ? e’ b'u. watching Mayenne like a 
the dampness hanging vibrant with jya*’,:8t8,rt^d to jt° *?y- Ihe duke, see- 
our tread. We went on till it seemed t?f 'o°k, suddenly raised his hands 
we had traversed the width of Paris; h‘a head, holding them there while
and I wondered who were sleeping and “Cousin1 Chü ”
feasting and scheming and loving over , .2>Ut8, **>, hsnald JS-tienne,
our heads. M. Etienne said at length: au„. 1n!?T.h.n*».,

“Mordieu! I hope this snake-hole -^Ven" Go^ have^eveMn S5’ 
does not empty us out somewhere, I ..j th k monsieur • You makeshould not greatly mind the Seine.” me immortuk” ’ monsieur* Xou make 

■*t V*is very moment M. Etienne “I have no need to make you witty, 
clutched my arm, jerking me to a halt. ,M. de Mayenne, when you have sub- 
I bounded backward, trying In the mitted to the king, as you will one of 
blackness to discern a precipice yaw- these days, I shall have as delightful 
lng at my feet. “Look!” he cried In a a kinsman as heart of man could wish, 
low, tense voice. I perceived, far £e- You and I will yet drink a loving-cup 
fore us In the gloom, a point of light, together. Till that happy hour, X am 
which, as we watched It, grew bigger your good enemy. Fare you well, mou- 
and bigger, till It became, an approach- sieur.”
ing lantern. He bowed ; the duke, half laughing

“This is like to be awkward," mur- despite a considerable ire, returned ihe 
mured M. Etienne: obesiance with all pomp. M. Etiénne

The man carrying the light came on took me by the arm and departed, 
with Arm, hëtvy tread; naturally he Mayenne stood still for a space; theu 
did not see us as soon as we saw hjm. we heard his retreating footsteps; and 
I thought him alone, but it was hard to the glimmer of hie light slowly faded 
tell In this dark, echoy place. away.

He might easily have approached . wasn t necessary to tell him the 
within touch of my sad clothing with- do?_L “ bolted, M. Etienne, muttered, 
out becoming aware of me, but M. ",e hurried along now without pre- 
Etienne’s azure and white caught the ?aatlon’ knowing that the floor which 
lantern rays a rod away. The new- bad suPP°rted Mayenne would support 

’comer stopped short, holding up the .,5>e consequence, was that we 
light between us and his face. We fb/„™ yiikaR?‘nhr»«i,
could make nothing of him. save that caps I pickeTmyâlf up once, and'
he.."aa a.*8Ç.voice ran headlong up the stairs, to hit my 

Who Is It. he demanded, his voice crown on the ceiling and reel back ou 
ringing out loud and steady. Is it j£. Etienne, sweeping him off his feet, 
y°w F™?u? , . .. , . so that we rolled in a struggling heap

M. Etienne hooked his scabbard in ’on the atones of the passage. And for 
place, and went forward Into the clear the minute the- --place was no longer 
circle of light. dark; I saw more lightning than ever

“Nq. M. de Mayenne; it is Etienne flashed in the Hue Çoupejarrets. 
de Mar.” “Are you hurt, Felix?” cried M.

"Ventre bleu!” Mayenne ejaculated, Etienne, the first to disentangle himself, 
chaglng his lantern with .comical" alac- “No,” I said, groaning; “but I bang- 
rity to his left hand and whipping out ed my head. She did not say it was a 
his sword. My master's came bare, trap-door.”
too, at that. Th’ey confronted each We ascended the istkirs a second time 
other in silence, till Mayenne’s ever- —this time most cautiously on our 
increasing astonishment forced the cry hands and knees. Above us, at the 
from him": end, we could feel, with upleaping. of

“How the devil come you here?" spirit; A wooden ceiling-
"Evidently by way of M. Keren's “ fh, I have a cord !” he exclaimed, 

house," M. Etienne answered. Mayenne h if»
still stared in thick anytzenemt; after Wtmostcp^rtingtltAllng somewhere
a moment my master added: "I must ii ____ .u.i vr Pnrrtii <o nnt WU6tu6r fitly D)Ark6u it bUt- 118,in Justice say that M. Ferou Is not heard ste^s overhead, and a noise ns of
f-war !:hat 1 am u^!ng H?la paaf.a®. ' a chest being pulled about, and theu 
•a- WithJÎ?tame Ms wife supping with the_trap was lifted. We climbed oui 
the Archbishop of Lyons into a silk-mercer’s shop. *

M. Etienne leaned his shoulder "Faith, my man,”. said M. Etienne to 
against the wall, - smiling pleasantly, the little bourgeois who had opened to 
and waiting for' the duke to make the us> ««j ajj1 glad to see you appear so 
next move." Mayenne kept a nonpluss- promptly.”
ed silence. The situation was .indeed 1 He looked at us, somewhat troubled 
somewhat awkward. He could not ^ alarmed.
come forward without encountering an ; ÿy y tiiùst have met—” he suggested 
agile opponyti, whose exceeding skill with hesitancy.
with the sword was probably known .-Tes," said M. Etienne; “btit he did 
to him. He could not. turn tall, had hls not object. We are, of course, of the 
dignity allowed the course, without ex- initiated ”
posing himself tp”he spitted. He was , “ot-course, of course,” the little fél
in, the predicament of the goat on the assented, with a,f«u>ny assumption

miaîüaS? iBOMOWWtoK a» abqut R. “Not every 
’ 1 thto\-$ban bewilderment haa the werefc of the. sassage.
« Thft Ferou. «TVcned later, was dne. wéll, I can «ÿself a luAy man. 

of h‘3 right-hangmen, years-long sup- .T„ vmlghty tew mercers have,a duke 
porter Mayenne had as soon expected ^ thelr shop a8 often aa L- 
to meet a lion In the tunnel as to meet We looked curiously about ua. The
a out afain, up<Ln ,ua’ shop- was low and dim, with piles of
wlff « Jto^^ve certal»^ ttat a ^ to rol„ on the shelves, and other 
great _prlnces question must be an- gtuffg lylng l00ge on thé counter be- 
swered. ._ fore ua as If-the man had Just been

ni p,|__p „hnw measuring them—gorgeous brocades I dont ask, said MBtnne, how -ana 8atln< Above us, a bell on the 
t happens that M. le Dub 1* walking rafter 8tm qulvered. 

through this rat-hole. Not- » I feel that Is the bell of the trap,"
d sposed to make any explanation to p’roprletor said, following our
ÛIÎSi „ x. ... • ■ " giâritie. “Customers do not know where

Very well, then, s^id Mayenne, lt rjpgs from. And It I am not at 11b- 
“Our swords If yvnjLte^renày, w»l ;erty’t^0peh I drop my brass yardstick
m^e0:detsrrs ret-ro:
ed M. Etienne, "as it Is evident that 1 wlvtota a Ifttfe un-
the closeness of these walls wlH incoh- M..^lenne again a little un-
venience your Qraee more than It wlH . a.,^ey tol<J me 80niething else I had

ly laid. Mayenne parched hiB lantern t»>e nassword ‘.‘FdT <he Cause.” on a projecting stone. “Fo™king,"'1he shopkeeper made
On guard, sir, he, answered. tnetnnt drawimr in the air

The silence was profound. Mayenne c and the nu-had no companion following him. He ^ciVa.tu™ a let># C a”d tbe "U 
was alone withy his sword. He was m„lcrf__ th« 
not now head of the state, but only a „ shonkeeoer had felt
man with a ord, sliding .o^oslte any doubts of -this well-dressed gal-
he°me^^nk D̂0 hSt' l“ey VaniBhed
i^p^dt^r^Æi  ̂ tato

^rce^^e^mbor^T Tbe man took hi, candle to light

truth but a poor machine, his great us„™ tne tr„.lh1. mnn„
corpulance making him clumsy and , “Perhaps lt would not trouble mon-
scant of breath. He must have known ate"‘°aaya me °Ver there?

BWBBi — BBBB .. BBWPjB .. eÿèd hiB supple antagonist, what suggested, pointing
One of us was in love, mie; M. Etienne, protected somewhat ping with his Grace of Lyons. And the end would be. Yet he merely said: ^'rit“nnI®1,‘ gtill it would dd

and the other wore a sword for the nm in the embrasure of: a doorway, held at the servants arc one and, all gone to “On guard, monsieur." . confidence In me. Still, t
time, and all the power of Mayénne bay with his good left arm a pair of mass, leaving madame grand’mere to M. Etienne did not raise his weapon. h rT f d m 11
daunted us not. / attackers. These were in the dress of shift for herself. No, no, my good I retreated a pace, that I may not be ho™2uiclJy 1 ilL", ...n,

We came at length within bow-shot gentlemen, and wore masks as if their friends; you may knock till you drop,Jin the way of his jump, should May- M ,*,? 
of the Hotel- de Lorraine, where M- cheeks blushed (well they might) ior but you won’t get in. enne spring on hlm. M. Etienne said Ji1°n *t< M; Ek' iltii.nt h™,
Etienne was willing to abate somewhat the deeds of their hands. The attacking party was indeed liam- slowly . Continue to be vigilant tonight, my —
his swagger. We left the Rue St. An- (A broad window in the Hotel de Lm- mering energetically on the door, shout- de Mavenne this encounter Was fIlend' ^er® la a“0thf,r.,?anK„O
toine, creeping around behind the rame was flung open; a man leaned farming to us to open, to deny them at our „„„„ '1 ^ Followed by the little bourgeois
house through a narrow and twist ng out with a torch. The bright glare in peril. The eyes of the old lady Sk- with thanks and adleua, we walked out into
alley—it was pitch-black, but he knew our faces bewildered our gloom accus- tered with new delight at every rap any wish to cross swords with you- the sweet open air. As soon as his
thè way well—into aHittle street, dim- tomed eyes; I could-hot see wliat I was "X fancy they «111 think twice before ,1!,, ,q,J. 1 0 a p ^a‘ door was shut again, we took to our
lighted from the windows of the houses about, and rammed my point against they batter down M. Keren's door! Ma ; stul intend.to becomeyour cousin, he8l8. nor stopped running till we had 
upon it. It was only a few rods long, my Spaniard's hilt,,snapping my ulade. foi! 1 fancy they are a little mystmed \■mU8t respectfully beg to be released put kalf a "dozen streets between us
running from the open square in front The sudden impact sent him stumb- at finding you sanctuaried ia tli s *rom *”e obligation or fighting you. and the mouth of the tunnel. Then we
of the hotel to the nei work of unpaved ling back a pace, and SI. Etienne, who, house. Was it not my Lord Mayenne’s A man knowing himself overmatched wa]leed aiong jn breatless silence,
alleys behind. On the farther side I with the quick eye of the born fencer, jackal, Francois de Erie?” cannot -refuse combat. He may, even presently M. Etienne cried out:
stood a row of high-gabled houses, saw everything, cried to me, "Here!" "Yes; and Marc Latour.” as Mayenne had, done, think himself «Death of my life! Had I fought
their doors opening directly on the I darted back into Ihe doorway be- “I thought I knew them," she cried compelled to offer It. But if he In- there ln y,e burrow I should have
pavement; on this side was but one big side him. His two assailants finding tn evident pride at her sharpness “It "lsts on forcing battle with a reluctant char,ged tj,e history of France!”
pile, the Hotel de .Lorraine. The wall that they gained nothing by their joint wa8 dark, and they were masked and adversary, he must be a hothead in-
was broken by few wfudows, "most of attack, but rather hampered each my eyee are 0jdr but I knew them' deed- And Mayenne was no hothead. (To be continued.)
them dark; this was sot the gay side other, one dropped back to watch his And which of the ladles is IF'” He stood hesitant, feeling that he was
of the house. The overhanging turret comrade, the cleverer .swordsman. This He do n0 le8s tha M made ridiculous in accepting the dem
on the low second storey, under which was decidedly a man pf talent, but he savjour - encÿ and should be still more rtdlcul-
M. Etienne halted; was as dark as the was shorter in the arm than my mas- «Ah Well,’’. she said with a little »ua to refuse lt. He half lifted his
rest, nor though the casement was ter and had the disadvantage of stand- sl h «j too" once—but that is » inn, sword, only to lower It again, till at 
open Wide, could we tell whether any- mg on the ground, whereas M. Eii- rrh„„ , at *® a long his eood" sense came to bis reliefin the room. We could hear enne was up one step. He could not asT°" JbeP t”,nkled m l laulh
nothing but the breeze crackling in the force home any of his shrewd-planned ^r0'LrShh„tl ?’as ”ot .much given f * ’ . . ,, „
silken curtains. _ thrusts; nor could he drive M. Etienne tp sighing. That Is a long time ago,” M. de Mar, It appears that, after all,

ont of his coign -to where in the open she repeated briskly, “and now they some explanations are necessary. You
the two could make short work of him. think I am too old to do aught but tell think that in declining to fight you put
The rapiers clashed, and parted and ray heads and wait for death. But I me in your debt. Possibly you are
twisted about each other and flew like to have a hand in the game." right. But if’you expect that in grat-
a part again; and then before I could “I will pome to take a hand "with you itude I shall hand over Lorance de
see who was touched the attacker fell an>’ time, madame," M. Etienne assur- Montlue, you were never more mis-
to his knees, with M.' Etienne's swdrd ed her. “I like the way you play.” taken. Never, while I live, shall she
in his breast. 1 She broke Into shrill, delighted laugh- marry Into the king’s camp.

M. Etienne wrenched the blade out; ter. Now, monsieur, that we understand
the m-ounded man sank backward, his «rn warant you do! And I don’t eacl> other, I \ abide by your decision 
mask-stnng breaking He was the one mean to do the thing 'by halves No- whether we fight or not. 
whom I had tliougbt him—Francois de j shalf save you, hide and hair n* For an answer, M. Etienne put up

qn îrind mv lad as in lift *>._ i" * his blade. The Duke of Mayenne, sa-M. Etienne was res^y for the second from the hook." ’ th Iantern luting with his, did the like,
gentleman, but neither lie nor the sol- , , . . . "Mor " he «.m “vnn stood off from
dier attacked. The torch-bearer lu I did as she bade me, and we fellow- HrL for three
the window, with a çhout, waved his ed her down the passage like spaniels. ^r8 k A? lî^ih last May you re- 

toward the square. A mob of She was so entirely equal to the sit- ^d'DOTnt-ii^k’to join ul I do mt 
armed men hurled itself around the cor- uation that we .made no protests and often ask a man twice but I ask you .ner, a pikeman with lowered point in asked nc ^estlons^Atthe end of the g ^“e Le^gue^tonigh't, Ynd

hall she paused, opening neither the merrv Lorance tomorrow'» was not combat; ti was butch- door on the right, nor the door on the Nc7 map could hâve spoken
,M. Etienne, with a little moan, left, but passing her hand up one of franker grace.'I believe then, I he
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-uhimsclf and his mother. His 

younger BY BERTHA RUNKLEbrothers and two

’s trouble dated from the 
hen he was a very tittle boy, 
■’ mother sent him to the mar- 
a beefsteak.

him. He did not slip from his càp.ors’ 
fingers between the room and the 
street. He was deposited in the big 
black coach that had aroused my won
der. Louis cracked his whip and off 
they rumbled.

I laughed all the way back to the 
Hotel St. Quentin.

(Continued.) mad resolve to fare forth alone; to beg he went on again, and as he sang his 
him to stop it. But 1 remembered how "voice rang fuller: 
blameworthy I myself had held the
equery for interfering with M. Etienne, Of my love the guerdon true, 
and 1 made up my mind that no word ’T Is my bosom's only guest, 
of cavil at my lord should ever pass This I say, her eyes are blue.
vUrheelVS. aCrOSS the C°Urt at Still ; to me't Is bright of hue 

Jt. Etienne was standing in the door-

l igo, he said, without a change of Sweeter than when gat'-.pred new NT
countenance, “get Felix a rapier, which 'T was the sign her love contest. "
he can use prettily enough. “I cthmot This I say, her eyes are blue. ___. .,
take him out tonight unarmed." °n Guard- Monsieur”

Vigo hesitated a moment, saluted He stopped again âinf stood gazing We found oiirselves in a narrow 
and went. _ - up into .the window, hut whether he .paàqlled passageway. , lighted by a

“Monsieur,” . 1 cried out, “you meant saw something or. heard something 1 flickering oil-lamp peudenf. from a 
all the time - to take mei" could not tell.. .Apparently he was bob bracket. Confrontirtg us iva's our pre-

He gazed down ou my heated visage sure himself, for- presently, a little server—a little old lady in Mack vel- 
and laughed and laughed. ' tremulous, he added Ihe four verses: vet, leaning back in chuckling triumph

“Felix,” he gasped, "you had your L " ' against the shot bolts,
sport over, there at the inn. But. 1 Aa~esîktti0V 2? ’?*; * ' She "was very small and very old.
have seen nothing this summer as fan- * 1 Her figure was bent and shrunken, a
uy as your face.” This'Tu pitiful little bag of bones in;, a rich

Vigo caqte back with a sword and ..........! ............,,. dress; her hair was as white, as her
baldric for me, and a hoîse-pistol be- He doffed his hat mlisliine- hank the ruff: her skin as yellow and ; dry as sides, but.M. Etienne would no> let, hair-fto» Ala brow; ’a^L wafted, eager, parchment, furrowed with a thousand 
me have tU - • hopeful. There whs a ' little stir in the wrinkles; but her black eyes-sparkled

Circumstances are such, Vigo, that room ' fliat one thought, was not the like, a. girl s. ,
I want no ■ poisy weapons. wind ' I did not mean to-' let my nightin-

The equerÿ regarded him with a - .. „ . , gale's throat W slit,” she cried in - atroubled cotint^nsnee. „J«had* 'ee?5 “n6oPscl”usly -half-way volte - quavering! like a young
“I wish 1 khew,; monsieur, whether I the street to him in the ardor of -ny : cLîIH’s. “I have listened- to your sing- 

do right to fet you go.’* s‘Srt,e4 inS many, a night, mopsiéur; I was
“We will not discuss that, an it j£“y dPjy,w ™ 'vv?« Rind tohight to find the nightingale

please you:” , ning round the dorner beh.nd me. One gack When I saw ihat crew
“I do not, monsieur. I have no right glance « as enough, two abreast, swords ragll at ynu_ j gaid j wouId save you if 

to curtail M. lé Cotiite’s liberties. But ‘Jir'afid. they da- T only you would put your back to m.v
I let you go with a heavy heart.” "Ftieïnf w?Pt ‘door. Monsieur,’ you are a young man

-He looked after ns with foreboding and shouting to M. Etienne. Bnt even pf intelligence." 
eyes as we went out of the great gate, ®s l ^calloL an answering "I am a younk man of amazing good
nl°ne, with not so much as a linkboy. -ha i y’1 dJ5f_®p P 8Î| fortune, madame,” M. Etienne replied,
Bnt if his .heart was heavy, our hearts f?afde b t ont of th darkness and with hig i,andsome bow, sheathing 
were light. We paced along as merrily al . ..... Ills wet blade. "1 owe you, a debt of
as though to a- (east. M. Etienne hung M. Etienne, with h'S extraordinary gratitude which js"«l':repaid in the. base 
his lute over his neck and strummed it; quickness, had got the lute off his eoin of bringing trouble to.this house.”
and wheneyer we passed under a win- neck, and now, for want, of a better “Not at all—not at all!” she pro-
dow whence, leaned a pretty head, he use of . it, thing it- at. the héad of hi< tested «1th animation. “No one is 
sang snatches of love-songs. We were nearest assailant, who-received it' full Hkely to molest this house. It is the 
alone in tire -dark streets of a" histile in the face, stopped, hesitated a mo- 'dweiling of M. Ferou.” 
city, bound fe* the house of a mightv ment, and ran back the way lie had -«of the Sixteen?" 
foe; and one of us was wounded and come. But three fo«, remained, with -Qf the Sixteen,", she nodded, her
one a tyro. Yet we laughed as we the whole Hotel de Lorraine beh.nd s;Mewd face agleam with mischief. *Tn
went; for . there was Lucas. languishing ' them. ,1 ■ tritih, if my son «-ere within, you were
m prison, and- here were we, free as We put our backs to; the wall and set little likely to find harborage here, 
air, steering ; our course for mademoi- to. The remainihg^jSjraniard engaged But, as it is, he and his wife are sup-

------ '---------------------—

lifted his eyes for the first time from 
his assailant to the turret window, ln 
the same instant I felt the door be
hind us give. Throning my whole 
weight upon it,. Izseized M. Etienne 
and pulled him over the threshold. 
Some one inside slammed the door to, 
just as the Spaniard hurled himself 
against it.

“The name of Etienne de Mar «111 
do,” the captain- returned; "'«-e have no 
fancy for aliases at the Bastile.”

“It is a plot!” cried Lucas.
, “It is a warrant; that is all I know 
about it.” ’ .

“But I am not Comte de Mar,” Lu
cas repeated.

His uneasy conscience had numbed 
his wits. In his dread of a plot hé had 

" ; done little to dissipate an error. But 
now he pulled himself together; error 
or intention, he would act as if lie 
knew it must be an error.

‘(My captain, you have made a mis
take likely to cost you your shoulder- 
straps. I tell you I am not Mar; the 
landlord, «-ho knows him well, tells 
you I am not Mar. Ask those who 
know M. de Mar; ask these inn people.
They will one and all tell you I am 
not he. Ask that boy there; even he 
dares not say to my face, that I am."

His eyes met mine, and I could see 
that, even in the moment of challenging 
me, he repented. He believed that I 
«-ould give the fié. But the dragoon, 
who «’as bending over him, relieving 
him of his s«-drd-belt, spared me the 
necessity.

“Captain, you need give yourself no 
uneasiness; this is the Comte right 
enough. I live in the Quartier Sjyi- 
rais, and I have seen this gentleman a 
score of times riding with M. de St.
Quentin.”

Lucas, at this unexpected testimony, face- ablaze, “if 
looked so taken aback that the captain dirt------ ”
burst out laughing. -, “As chalk and cheese,” I said. "No

Yes, - my dear monsieur, it is a one seeing you both could possibly mis^ 
little hard for Mr- de Mayenne’s take you for two of the same race, 
nephew—you are a nephew, are you IBut there was nothing in his catalogue 
not?—to explain how he comes to ride that did not fit him. It mentioned, to 
with the Duc de St. Quentin.” he sure, the right arm in a sling; his

It was awkward to explain. Lucas, was not, ' but he had his wrist ban
knowing well that there was no future daged. I think he cut himself last 
for him who betrayed thé Generalia- night when he was after me and 1
simo s secrets, cried ont angrily: flung the door in his face, for after-

"He lies! I never rode ont with M. ward he held his hand behind his back, 
de St. Quentin.” At any rate, there was the bandage;

Oh, come now. Really you waste that was enough to satisfy the cap- 
a great deal of breath,” the captain tain.”
said. “I regret the cruel necessity of “And they took him off?”
arresting you, M. de Mar; but there is “Truly. They gagged him because
nothing gained by blustering about it. he protested so much, and lugged him 
I usually know what I am about.” off.” .

“You do not know! Non de dieu, “To the Bastille?” he demanded, as 
you do not know. Felix Bronx, speak if he could scarcely realize the event, 
up there. If you have told him behind “To the Bastille. In a big traveling 
my back that I am Etienne de Mar, 1 coach, between thç officer and h s 
defy you to say it to my face.” men. He may- be there by this time.”

“I know nothing about it, mes- ■ 'He looked -, at me as if he were still 
sieurs. I repeated my little ref rani., not quite able to belièye the thing. 
“Monsieur captain, remember, if you “ft is true, monsieur. If 1 were in- 
please, I never saw him till yesterday; venting it I could not invent anything 
he may be Paul de Lorraine for all I better; tmt it ia true.” x 
know. But he did not call himself “Certes, ÿoü could nqiK invent any- 
that yesterday.” thing better! Mor ‘ anything half - so

•You hell-hound! Lucas cried. good., If ever there was a case the
“Go tell Louis to drive tip to the biter bit—r—” fie - broke . qff ! laughing.- 

cabaret door, Gaspard,” bade the cap- “Monafeqr, you , kabw-isiitf hslf ihdw 
tain. funny it- was, - Had you seen tlic-r

Lucas gazed at liim as If to tear, oht faces—thé inore !Ltifc»’$?mwore• Se was 
of him the truth of the matter. L think' not Gdmte «le MaY, ' fhé,:«iar<S the ofltcef he was still a prey tb suspicion of ' à w«Æhe wasrK'; ; . : 
plot in this, and H paralyzed -hie ‘ïÿélyti yot£ hatÉ i 
tongue. He so reeked with intrigue, this morning 'jro|P4t 

■ that he smelled one wherever lip went, motévwlthout 
i He was muéh too clever to believe ,,on a stupid

bî- w. -&i, uaNfcr' 4i«Hpas,,«
spare, yottrsélf your lies, Blé whètej' been " «^rested for f»»»!W^Mer?”

you. "I- go as ÿour prisoner, “He won't stay arrhbted long—more's 
ns Paul of Lorraine, son of the pity."

"i“ "Nor T iald'refctWillly ; “but they
may keep him overnight.’*, ,

’’Aye, he may be out of mischief 
overnight. I am happy to say that my 
face is known at the Bastille.”

“Nor his, I tike it. I thought from 
what I heard last night that he had 
never been in. Paris save fbr a while 
in tlie spring, when he hiy perdu. At 
the Bastille they may kno«- nothing of 
the existence of a Paul de Lorra’ne. 
But, monsieur, If Miyenne has broken 
.his word already, if they are arresting 
yon on this trumped-up charge, you 
must get out of the gales tott'ght."

“Impossible,” he answered, smiling;
“I have an engagement in Paris.”

“But monsieur may not keep it. He 
must go to St. Denie."

“I must go nowhere but to the Hotel

for it politely,” she had said, 
ho had arrived at the 
• being chilly, the door 
So Bobby, mindful of his 

. had knocked and then wait- 
a rod-faced man, wearing a 

iron, had opened the door., 
n, my mother wants to buy 
rak here," he said, 
living through the butcher’s 
ighter. Bobby had thereafter 
Mid implored them 
1 to the shops, 
bby’s birthday was at hand 
in a boy is six years old 
birthday comes on the Fourth 
it is time to stiffen up his

shop
was

XIX.

To the Hotel de Lorraine
I found M. Étienne sitting on the 

steps before the house. He had doffed 
his rusty black for u suit of azure and 
silver; his sword and podiard were 
heavy with silver chasings. His blue 
hat, its «-hite plume piuned in a silver 
buckle, ’ lay on the stone beside him. 
.He had discarded his sling and was en
gaged in tuning a lute. c

Évidently he was struck by some 
change in my appearance; for hé asked 
at once:

“What has happened, FélixT’
-.-Such a' lark!” I cried.
“What! did old Menard share the 

crowns with you for your trouble?”
' “No; he pocketed., tivem all. That 
was not it.’.’

I was so choked, with laughter as to 
make it hard work to explain what was 
it, while his first bewilderment changed 
to an amazed interest, which in its 
turn gave «-ay, not to delight, but to" 
distress.

“Mordieu !" he cried, starting up, his 
I resemble that

\
1

not to

»r
I'!himself said ho. , . would

fireworks—at least the firo- 
Tho rest of the fireworks 

ing out by father in the at-

is right, Bobby.” said mo
iling encouragingly. “There 
r twenty-fivo cent piece for 
luy them with.” 
if by, with a quaking heart, 
rardly calm, took his way to 
go drug store, where they al- 
groccricb and fireworks. 
me Bobby walked in, but ho 
long time in front of the 
before any one paid the 
attention to him.
young man with a conde- 

manner looked at him lang- 
i said, "Well, sir, what do

-

i rehearsed speech flew to 
i. All the way down ho had 
saying: m\
iy-five œnts worth of fire 
if you please."
7 he stuttered something, of 
clerk only understood the 

ackers. Nodding carelessly, 
to weigh—what do you

, with horror-stricken
him)
k the bundle and rushed up 
t as fast as he could fly. At 
!» he paused and look at the 
t which he had often fished : 
h a bursting heart, he threw 
is far as he could, 
s a i fourth of July dinner 
fish from that dunce that 
now enough to buy the right 
rackers, ” he cried, then he 
on, unaware that the young 
had heard him. 
was at homo a few dreadful 
before the other children

6" /

\\1 \?

1
,

pigvf-
Bobby,-" hé'eaîd.ün-'tt cér- 
in- "You are the very chip 
r. I want to have, a regu- 
ihioned Fourth to-morrow ; 
Ise, you know."

t!
imay | 

clew of 
bat I go
Her.ty. Duke of Guise.

He said it with a certain superb? 
ness: bnt the young captain, bourgeois 
of the bourgeois, did not mean to let 
himself he put down.by any sprig of the 
noblesse.

‘Ortainly, if it is any comfort t6 
you,” he retorted. “But you are very 
dull, monsieur, not t<r be aware that 
your identity is known perfectly to 
others- besides your lackey here and 
toy man.. I did not come to arrest you 
without a minute description ' of you 
from M. de Beliu himself.”

“Ventre bleu!” Lucas shouted. “I 
wrote thé description. I myself lodged 
information against Mar. I came hire 
to make sure yon took him. Carry me 
before Belin; he will know me.”

I trembled lest the officer could no:i 
but see that the man spoke truth. But Lorraine. 
I had no need to fear; there is a com
bination of stupidity and vanity which 
nothing can move.

“I have, no orders to take you to M. 
de Belin,” lie returned calmly. “So 
you wrote the description

• • y ? ' ' A

y knew. And he knew al- 
nty-fivo cents worth of 
Ise was now feeding the 
mill stream.

go down with me to help 
things?" continued the

■i-
lvIt mi i ?

i

lould and. would, although 
was not tn it. 
vas by the time they reach- 
ire. By that time bo had 
that the minister, who ho 

«fore regarded as a walking 
and a born orator, had 

Bicted as he.
lobby," said the minister, 
ddenly called on to tell my 
he seminary about a great' 
it I had attended, and I i 
m the bishop went up In 
et and began to pulp!’ ” 
fcby had laughed at this he 
w did you ever get over ,

ling at it, Bobby, and not i 
ring laughed at now and. 
1 the minister, 
it his ease now and in fine 
tered- the drug store again 
lung man waited on, them, 
th the air of an adept, sc
ie lot of the right Jcfnd of 
yith Unlimited powers of

J ■ 1I
>

.

“Why?eïoôk yon, Felix; it is tbe 
safest spot for me in all Paris; it is 
the last place where they will ‘ look for 
me. Besides, now that they think me 
behind bars, they will not .be looking 
for me at all. I shall be as safe as the 
hottest Leaguer in the camp.”

“But in the hotel------ ”
“Be comforted ; I shall not enter the 

hotel. There is a limit to my madness. 
No; T shall go softly around to a (win
dow in the side street under which I 
have often stood in the old days. She 
used to contrive to be in her chamber 
after supper.”

“But, monsieur, how long is it since 
you «-ere there last?”

r
“

you wrote the description, did you? 
Perhaps you will deny that it fits you?”

He read the paper.
“ ‘Charles-Andre-Etienne-Marie de St. 

Quentin, Comte de Mar. Age, threc- 
and-twenty ; figure, tall and slender; 
was dressed yesterday in black with a 
plain falling band; carries his right 
arm in a sling------”

“Is my arm in a sling?” Lucas de
manded.

“No, in a handcuff,” the captain 
laughed, at the same moment that his 
dragoon exclaimed : "His right wrist 
is bandaged, though.”

“That, is nothing! ft is a . mere 
scratch. did it myself by accident*” 
Lucas slWMted, striving with his ham
pered left! Band to pull the folds apart 
to show it. But he could not, and fell 
silent, xftde-eyed, like one «-ho sees the 
net of fate dia.wiug iff about him. The 
captain went pn, reading from his little 
paper:

’Fair hair, ^ray eyes, acqulfine nose’ 
—I suppose you will still tell us, mon
sieur, that you are not the man ?”
I “I am not be. The Comte de Mar 
and I are nothing alike. We are both 
young, tall, yes; but that_is all. He is 
slashed1 all up the forearm; my wrist 
is but scratched With a' knife-edge. He 
has yellow hair; mine is brown. His 
eyes------■”

m
Ur

' e

I"We Climbed Out Into a Silk-Mercer’s Shop.”
■I

ln the direction

“I think it must be two months. I 
had little heart for it after my father 
j^r- So. you see, no one *»ill be en the 
'-lookodt for tie tonight.” ’ ‘ /
: ‘^Keither wfll medemtiaelle,”.'-! made 
!my point.

• “I hope she may,” he answered. “She 
well know t- must see her tonii-lit. And 
I think she'will be at jth4e :jrjndow.”

The reasoning seémed satisfactory 
to him. And I thought ofe wet blan
ket m the house was enough.

“Very well, monsieur. I am ready 
for anything, you propose.”

“Then I propose sapper.”
Afterwards we played shovel-board, I 

risking the pistoles mademoiselle had 
given me. I won five more, for he paid 
little heed to «-hat-he was about, but 
was ever figdeting over to tlie window to 
see ‘if it «’as dark enough. to start. At 

it did. length, when it «ras still bèt«-een dog
I, who had heard M. Etienne de- and wolf, he announced that he would 

scribed twenty times, had - yesterday delay no longer.
mistaken Lucas for him; the ' same “Very well, monsieur, I said with 
items served for both. It was the more all alacrity, 
remarkable because they actually looked “But you are not to come, 
no more alike than chalk and cheese. “Monsieur.
Lucas, had set down his catalogue with- . “Certainly not. I must -go alone to- 
out a thought that he was drawing his Bight.”
own picture. If ever hunter was , “But, monsieur; you -Will need me. 
caught in his own gin. Lucas was! You will need some one to watch the 

“You-Jie!” be cried furiously. “You whiIe you 8peak w,th “ademoi-
whZ U£\fn°vmri”r’ Y°U He’ ** ’T can have no listener tonight,” he 
whole pack of you! replied, immovably. ,

Gag him, Ravelle, the captain **Büt I will not listen, monsieur;
commanded, with an angry flush.. j shall stand out of ear-shot. But you

“I demand to be taken before M. de must have" some one to give you «-arn- 
(Belin!” Lucas shouted. ing should the guard set on you.”

The next moment the soldier had ."V;rVr,a“af,e mJr a?uir8’’’,*he
twisted a handkerchief about his retorted haughtily, I **lre neither 
mo„th your advice uor your company.

™ , . , . , “Monsieur!" I cried, almost in tears.
■Beady?” the captain asked of Gas- “Enough!” he bade sharply. “Go

pard, who had come back just in time end me yig0 •>
to aid in the throttfing. "Olove on, j went like one ill whose face the The music paused, and I turned from
tnen' doors of heaven had shut. my watch of the shadowy figures cross-

He led the way out, the two dra- Vigo came at on#e from the guard- ing" the square, in instant alarm lestt the van. 
toons following with their prisoner, room at my -summons. It was on -toy something was wrong. But whatever This
And this time Lucas’ fertile wits failed tongue to tell him of M. le Comte’s startled him ceased, for in a moment ery.
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“It is plain to me, monsieur,” the of

ficer interrupted, “that the description 
fits you in every particular.” And so

V |- i

Salmon’s
Grand SI Lager Sweep

Li
1> one was

“Take your station at the corner 
there,” tie bade, “and shout if they 
seem to be coming for us. But I think 
we shall not be molested. My fingers 

stiff they «111 hardly recognize -3!
of prey (a monstroua
)»' .
ng right down toward

1 mwsmsaa. _ ■peppupi
my hand on the strings.”

I went to my post, and he began 
singing, scarce loud, epough for any but 
his lady above to mark him:

LIMITED TO $10.000.

Drawn in presence. of the Public under 
the supervision of the Press on

th filled with fright at 
■bio sight,
quite know what to do. 

his perch—left his

f Patrept blossom ever grew
Once she loosened from her breast. 

Thid I say, her eyes are blue.

• ^ I <
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from 

the lurch,
d as fast as he could, 
n caught up—on Bugg he

I guess Bugg "Will be

From her breast the rose she drew. 
Dole for me, her servant meat, 

Fairest b'oesom ever grew.
Event at Doncaster, England, Wednesday, 

September 12, 1906.
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Results published la Dally Papers of 
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POLITICS AT CAPITAL
emment to work out the scheme the 
best way he could. He said In his let
ter that "Mr. Smart and Mr. Preston 
claimed to have considered the matter 
trom an points of view and he hoped 
'that the future might Justify their 
pectattons. • At the same time Lord 
Strathcona pointed out that the work 
done In the past was bow beginning to 
gtve good results and there was sure 
to be a large Increase in emigration 
from the continent without such a deal.
The High Commissioner's Objections.

Writing this year to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Lord Strathcona states that 
the proposal accepted by Mr. Preston 
has been informally made to him on 
préviens occasions and had not been 
entertained. His Lordship adds: “It 
is only proper to add that the sugges
tions never commended themselves to 
my better Judgment but it was urged 
upon me so strongly that a trial might 
be given to the scheme and It was re
ceived with so much favor with the 
department of the Interior, that T did 
not feel justified in the circumstances 
In withholding such assistance as I 
could properly give to" carry Into effect 
the declared policy of the department."
Pe^'.yTtou.d noCt°TDprove

Ministers are all away bat two or three Pp°*)°*ed arrangements, I felt it tncuni- 
and these are confining themselves pretty ““ me; "n?er„the circumstances,
Closely to departmental details. Still the J® ,lhe Pollcy of the govem-
machinery has been sufficiently active to but at the same time I wish most
make a few appointments and to consi- distinctly to disclaim the direct respon
der others. For example Mr. Bavard, slblUty attributed to me in the matter." 
former Liberal member for Chicoutimi, And L<>rd Strathcona Was Right, 
has been comfortably provided for with Aa Mr. Oliver nas cancelled the 
an 1,8606 office In the Tranacontinen- agreement while it had yet many years 
tal Railway Commission, Some day an to run, Lord Strathcona may claim that 
exploration of this Commission may be his opinion has been justified. He cer- 
made when it will be discovered that a tatoly can protest against the unfair 
great many lost and strayed party cam- use of his name to defend a vicious 
paigners and Beelers hâve been concealed arrangement which has cost the coun- 
about the premises. If any conspicuous try a third of a million dollars and in
party worker, who has not much to do volved the department in serious 
at home between elections, has been dais. ' v
missed the chances decidedly in favor of It will perhaps not be necessary for 
finding him either iff the hewTofflce of Mr. Oliver to discuss with Lord Strath- 
the Tpanagontinental or scattered be- cona any statements made by Mr. 
tween Monetoa and Winnipeg. Preston on the stand which the High

r Commissioner has flatly and abruptly -, B*tTtrag fe^emtHng ^ ”oW troti contradicted. Mr. Oliver can leave the 
'k'™S °L Î?”1?1; defence of Mr. Preston to Sir Richardrvssusr ss sr £ns c“xs;,r m ssrats afswfjsr:ted. The total districts aw yet to be that Mr. Preston was one of the parties 
heard from, and unie» they make a implicated In the charge nmde by Mr. 
better return than the cities and towns, H iH- Cook In 1901, that he had been 
there will be some difficulty in explain- asked to pay 910,000 for a senatorship. 
tog what has become of the immigrants in the Senate investigation on that 
Whom the Department of the interior matter a letter was read from Mr. Pres- 
has been counting as they came in, and ton to Mr. Cook asking the latter for a 
for whom the nation has been paying Private interview to discuss a matter 
five dollars per head. Still the figures of great Importance to Mr. Cook him- 
show a very large and rapid increase and self. What happened in that Interview 
are by no means disappointing to those can only be learned from the testimony 
Who have not been deceived by imml- of the two parties. Mr. Cook swore 
gratioh returns. that Mr. Preston told him he could
Moberley Lost in Rabbitskin Country, have the senatorship by paying $10,060,

At last accounts the Mounted police and could not get it without, 
officers, supposed to have been sent in Preston made denial. A clerk of Mr/ 
hot chase to bring back to Prince Albert Cook swore that he heard Mr. Preston 
H. P. Moberley, Who was engaged to accost Mr. Cook as "Mr. Senator." He 
work with the census staff, haw not yet did not hear the rest of the çonversa- 
reported their man. It must not be for- tion but immediately after the conver- 
gotten that Mr Moberley is an expert ration, when Preston had gone away, 
election manager. He was sent last Mr. Cook came to the outer office In 
year with two Or three others to the far great indignation and -told thé clerk 
north of Prmçe Albert to hold a provin- that Preston had demanded $10,000 
cial pool. After going a_ day s journey from l}im tp pay for" a senatorshfp. Mr.

1 P?°Vn <*** dld not pay the $10,000 and .was 
tty themaelVeS, inventing names of elec- made a senator
and ’the1 mv>/6ooVwl°rti to1 Mr- Preston was then legislative 11-
S?d ^apnothook with the names which brarlan at Toronto, but he testified that
election ^arto* and Ithry brau2St^ck he ^ dlacussed the-questton -of Mr. 
a return ‘’of o^r two hTndrSfotesfor fChard
the Government «candidate and none at. et. Ottowa»^ad had never
all for the Opposition. The favorite wUhou*■ «alto»- upon
name forged by the- returning officers *lc?1fr,d",,U see™ therefore-quite 
wae Rabbitskin. About fifteen votes for tha>: £,e ^houjd become a
the Government was polled by the Rub- member of-Sir Richard’s department, 
bitekiii family. A Yukon Trouble.

Mr, Oliver while In England will 
hear some unpleasant remarks about 
his cancellation A of licenses and con
cessions held by British capitalists 
crating in the Yukon. One Klondike 
company which - claims to have invest
ed a gfeat deal of money In that dis
trict and to‘ havè carried, out gll the 
conditions of the" contract has been or
dered out. The concessionaires claim 
that the action has been .due to a rival 
concern, which has a long pull and a 
strong pull with the Department of the 
Interior. Much attention Is given to 
this charge In British financial" circles.

A Dry Rein Maker.
Speaking of the Yukon, Rainmaker 

Hatfield appears to be a failure so far 
as the Yukon miners are concerned. He 
is all right on his own account because 
the government pays him for his time 

taking the census In this and expenses. That is to say he is 
paid by the Yukon Council,' a majority 
of which Is appointed by the govern
ment at Ottawa which receives its sup
plies from the federal treasury and 
whose actions is subject to approval or 
veto from Ottawa. Mr. Hatfield was to 
have $10,000 It he brought rain, and was 
to-be paid for his trouble and expenses 
whether he brdught rain or not He 
has been operating on some dome 
among the creeks for two or three 
months, Kut at : last accounts had not 
carried out bis promise to provide the 
miners with all the water needed for 
their operations.

Tribulations of the Lord’s Day Apt.
The Lord's Day Act had many; tribu

lations when it was before the House, 
but Its troubles were not over when 
parliament rose. So many were " ther 
amendments proposed In the -, two 
Houses, so rapid and varied and so 
picturesque the changes of base on the 
part of Mr. Aylëeworth, minister in 
charge, that the officers making the 
rebord were not able to keep the pace.
When the hill was officially, printed and 
given out it was all wrong. Express 
companies, forbidden to do Sunday 
printed. By the law as it was passed 
were permitted by the Act as was 
printed. By the la was it was passed 
no prosecution could be. begun without 
leave of the attorney-general of the 
province or in any case sixty days after 
the offence was committed. By the 
Act as printed prosecution might be 
begun after sixty days if the attorney- 
general said so and before sixty days 
whether he consented or not. The 
consequence Is that a new printing has 
taken place, and the first issue has 
been officially condemned.

An Honest Engineer.
Engineer Ralnbjoth, who gave start

ling evidence in the public accounts
committee concerning grafting opera- Victoria, Ang. 8., 1606. 
tiens In supplying the survey parties 
engaged In the Georgian Bay survey, 
has been engaged to work with the In- 
teriatlonal Boundary Commission. This 
officer came out of the Investigation 
with great credit. He showed that he 
did his best to prevent, the payment of 
excessive prices for horses, sleighs gnd 
robes. He made strong representations 
to his Immediate superior and even 
carried the case to the deputy minister, 
though he did it without success.

A Private Bribe.
The offer of a $100 coon skin coat 

to this engineer with a receipted in- 
vpicq, from .the man whose claim was 
pending, only made Mr. Rainboth 
firm. He returned the goods and told 
thé .deputy minister of the attempted 
bribe. The strange part of the affair

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY AND I NOTICE is hereby given that Assess
under- EM,iMllKgl

ÉbsX Sbi# MateE EFv?c%,D4B. e. Tenders may be for the amount of the assessment together the whole or any part of the property, as with the costs of sale will be sold by auc- 0r tender iIOf at the Board of Trade Roomt Vk- 
» below LUlooet. t0r'a' M ^ida* August 31, at 11 V m 

consisting of about «80 acres, partly un- Name ahsVeader emtlvatiou. Farm abundantly supplied Altman, Marie J. ....... Share.

.Three hundred and thirty-seven acre» Barrr^tohn'CX" C.........
of farming land situate on Pavilion Mono- Borne’s " "tain, near Clinton, B. C. Boïîe ’w^, —

About 250 acres of pasture land on Be,^ ’HW™- L-
Pavilion Mountain, near Clinton, B. C. , ■•••••••».........About SO head of cows w,th rives. gSffiFg*- E—...........

«0*52»
Chubbock, E. .
Clay, Samuel ..
Cartmell, D.
Carmichael. Chas. . *
Dupont, C. T. .........
Dewdney, Jane S. .
Drake. M. T. .........
Dunfield, Hugh ..
Dock, Jacob .........
Bberts, Melchior .................
Findlay, Geo. J.
Ferguson, Adam .................
Festlng, H. M. .
Frost, Henry T:
Fisher, i. b. .......
Fee, David F.,:Jr. ... 
gray, J. H. .....
Grafton, W. H. ..
Gillespie. Ellen , M.
Gray, Jno. H.
Heywood, Joe ..
Harvey, Henry 
Haynes, G. W. ..........
Harper, Had.
Holland,' G. C. ....................
Houghton, H. Geo..........
Hanlngton, B. B. C..............
Hamlin, L. B..................... ..
Innés. J HJohnson;’ fZaÜiW***:
Jay, Geo...................................
Jones, Hannah B. ........
Locterly, Gordon .........
Deneven. Florence 
Llvoct, Wm. T.
Leaycroft. H. G.
McCulley, Jno. .
MorrUon, Wm..................
Maclurg, Sarah A. ...
McNÎirefwmt'^.
McArthur, J. Hi
Mnsgrove, Jno. M. .............
McKenzie, C. C...................
Nightingale, Jas..................
Pooley. C. B.
Robson, Jno................
Roberts, Wm. W. ..
Shears, Walter ....
Secreton, J. H. E. .
Turner, J. H. .....
V,J.j?<>1!,enb”r$- B- ...............

Victoria, August I, 1900.
A G. SARGISON,

Acting Secretary.

NOTICB IS HER BBT GIVEN tost, 
sixty (00) days after date we Intend to

lowing described foreshore and tidal lands 
and territorial waters rights for fishing 
purposes, Vis.:;

Commencing at a post set at high water 
mark on the shore of Parry Bay, opposite 
Section «, Metchosln District, being the 
northerly boundary of H. B. Thomson’s 
foreshore application, thence running In 
a northerly direction along the shore one- 
half mile due North, and extending sea
wards due East.

July 7. 1906.
B. C. CANNING CO., I/TD.

Findlay, Durham & Brodle, Agents.
B. C. Mess, Manager.

and. Works, for i SDeiïiï

SSSBL teTeaM^Lates’ New -W^tmlnste® DDm,”'1

corner s^tkVrs^t ‘i* csb

thence Sooth 80 chains. thSce F, , 
commencement.» =ha,ns to pom',

--AH6- Quit “WoCANCELLATION qf RESBBVR,
: A ' > -1- ' _r-. ■ .

NOTICE Is hereby given that the reser- 
tbe aplt of 
Salles Island

NEIL F. MAC KAY,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria,
my 17

ex-

vatlon established covering 
land at the northwest end of 
has been cancelled. REAL EST.Ministers Confining Themselves 

Pretty Closely to Depart' „ 
mental Details.

r iLikmjnenctng at a stake marked w p 
i;??d *»■ 2, on the East side of s' i 
W^etalnfin(fh South 40 chains, then..,. V !

S thence South 40 chains, th „ ,  ̂ ^thence North to
of lake 80 o'vi’-.k

125
a ... . 100

* 200
B. C., May 9, 1906.170

Grant & Con1shore and along shore _. 
m°r® or less, to point of 
South at a 4(. oh , ;,

e rtalm No »e to B" C2Lner ot W E. I.nirii . 
’ Norto so ni t,bencÇ East 80 chains.
? more o!° l2 nf’ tbence Weat 80 ch„ - . 

slon» to the lake shore,along lake shore 
commencement.
eS^T?0111? Ï* * stake marked \t

;ka£%oiU„ Ve:ThUb0'i; 1

P°™t of commencement.
Victoria, B. C„ August 7,

1yl350
"COMPANIES ACT, 1898.”

NOTICE Is hereby given that De Witt 
Fuller, of the City of Victoria, manager 
has been appointed the attorney of the 
“Singer Sewing Machine Company" In the 
Province of British Columbia, In the place 
of Charles R. Smith, whose appointment 
has been revoked.

Dated this 12th day of July, A. D. 1906.
____ 8. Y. WOOTTON,

Jyl3 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

550 commeDeenit-n No. 2 View Street (Oaposlt 
trance to Dnard HoNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

sixty ((») days after date, we Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for -'a lease of the fol
lowing described foreshore and tidal 
lands and territorial water rights for 
fishing purposes, vl*.:

Commencing nt a poet set at high water 
mark on the shore of Royal Bay, Straits 
of Juan de iFnca, about one-half mile 
north of Albert Head, thence running In 
a northerly direction along the shore one 
and one-half miles, more or less, to an
other stake planted opposite section 7, 
Bsquimalt district, and extending sea
wards due east.

July lfl, 1906-
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO., 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham & Brodle, Agents. 

fr20 B.- C. Mess, Manager.

4tr,
CENSUS OF THE M NORTH WEST v.

About 50 head of yearling 
About 180 head of stock cat 

old and over.
Bight head horses, farm machinery, 

wagons, and general farm effects.
Tenders should be addressed to , 

MESSRS. SMITH & BOBY,
Executors R. Hoey Estate,

Llllooet, B, Ç. d

NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days 
from date, we intend to apply to the 
Chie{ Commissioner ot Lands and Works 
for special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following 
on Skeena River, Coast District.

Claim No. 1. All the land comprised 
W/v n following boundary:

Commencing at a post on the south bank 
of Skeena River, about half a mile from 
D. Stuart’*, thence- north about 40 chains 
to the north bank of Skeena River, thence 
south westerly along the bank to a point 
nearly opposite the Little Canyon, thence 
south to the south "bank, thence north 
easterly along bank of river to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or-less.- ‘ V - ^

Claim No. Z All the land comprised 
within the following boundary:

Commencing at a poet on the south 
bank of Skeena River about half a 
mile below the Little Canyon, thence 
north about 60 chains to the north bank 
thence westerly to a point near the 
mouth of Kitzsumgallum River, thence 
south to the south bank, thence along 
bank to the point of commencement 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 3-- Comprising all the lands 
within the following boundary:

Commencing at a post on the sou 
bank of Skeena River, nearly opposite- the 
mouth of Kltxsamgallum River, thence 
north about 80 chains to the »norfh bank, 
thence south westerly along bank to a 
point nearly opposite the mouth of Trout 
River, thence south to the south bank 
thençe along the hank of river to point of 
commencement, containing 640 
or less, 
feiiaim
Within the following boundary:

Commencing at a post on the .south 
bank of Skeena River near the month 
of Trout River, thence north about 80 
chains to the north bank, thence south 
westerly along bank of river, to a point an2 
near grave-yard point, thence south to 
the south bank, thence north easterly 
along bank of river to the point of com
mencement containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Claim No. 5. Comprising all the land 
within the following boundary :

Commencing at a post on the south bank 
of Skeena River nearly opposite grave-yard 
point, thence north about 60 chains to 
the north bank of tivêr, thence westerly 
along the bank to a point 160 chaîne west, 
thenefe south to the south bank of river, 
thence along bank to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or

cialin No 6. The land within the. fol
lowing . boundary:

Commencing at a post on the south bank 
River, about two mliee below 

grave-yard'-point, then ce north about 60 
chains to the north. bank of river, thence 
south westerly along bank of river to a 
point 200 chains west, thence south to 
the south bank of ' -river, thence along 
bank to the point of commencement, con
taining 640 acre»- more or less.

Claim NOV T.-^The >«1-within the fol
lowing boundary? r g-. .

Commencing at a post on 
bank of Skeena River about one and a 
half miles above Hudson Bay flats, thence 
north about 40 chains to the north bank 
of river, thenee southwesterly along »_<wx 
bank of river to a point about H mile 3 
below the Hudson Bay '. flats, thente NC 
-south to the south bank of river, thence days 
along bank to the point of commencement, Hono 
containing 640 acres more or less. Land

Claim No. The land within the cut 
following boundary:

Commencing at thè south "west corner by 
of claim No. 7 on the south bank of 
Skeena River, "thence north about 80 chains 
to the n 
westerly 
west,

250
70

THE BEST SNAPS IN VICT 
EATATE.10

10 __ /
and south to poim of100 MODERN BUNGALOW (ue1 

enamel bath, sewer, pantrli 
ment; over half acre flue gi 
with 50 young fruit trees, 
etc. Only $2,650. This Is 

r buy.

Mr. Oliver Gone Abroad to Reor
ganize .Immigration Busi

ness oir Continent.

500
100; 5

Jyi2 50 So.]fh
200

10
NEARLY AN ACRE of good 

good 8 roomed residence; 
ment, stone foundation, 
cement walks in garden, 
young apple, pear, peach and 
$2,250. Don’t fail to look 1

TWO ACRES FINE YOUNG. 
AND GOOD COTTAGE. ON 
CAR LINE. ONLY «4.000. 
THE B-BST BUY IN THE P

. 200
NOTICE Is hereby given that, 1*0 days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a post 
marked "W. B.’a 8.B. Corner," placed at 
the Northeast corner of Lot 330, Rear 
River, Portland Canal, thence West 40 
Chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
East 40 chaîna, thence -South 20 chains to 
the point or commencement, being la all 
80 acres, more or 'ess.

Stewart, B. C„ June 26, 1906.
WM. BOCHFOBT.

Per his Agent, Wm. Pigott.

19001 ai]9 W. E. LAIRD...... 2,692
lands situated 33 Thirty days after date. I intend to S5 

Hon. Chief Commissioner of i 
and Works for a special license,, 
and carry away timber from the f„n 
described lands, situated near Gr,-,.„ .’"Î 
Snnunlt Lakes, New Westminster nistr'i,

1 Commencing at a stake ai>!ü^!l 
Chains East of Fitzsimmons Creek 
South 80 chains, thenee East 8:V , tan 
î£e?ee V’orth, 80 chains, thence «>st sn 
chains to -point of commenren;. ;

2. Commencing at a stake at : i, \ -- 
corner of J. C. McIntosh’s claim v, 
thence East 80 chains, thenee Non',' 
chiton, thence.-Went 80 chains. thV.Vô 
South 80 chains to point of conjm,,:; ...

3. Commencing at a stake on West slm,» 
to smlJ, ake- to en ce West 40 chains 
thence North 60 chains, thence East ^ 
chains, thence North . 80 chains, then^e 
East 40_chalns, thence South 100 chains 
thence West 40 chains, thence South -to 
chains to point of commencement.

Victoria, B. C„ Augnst 7. 1906.
J. CHAS. MCINTOSH.

... 809
80
75

100
1,650

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty (60) days after date, we intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease of the fol
lowing described foreshore and tidal lands 
and territorial water rights for fishing pur
poses, vis.:

Commeuving at a post set alongside that 
of F. W. Adams (as agent for H. B. 
Thompson) at high Water mark on the 
shore of Parry Bay, opposite Section five 
(5), Metchosln District, thenee running in 
a southerly direction along the shore one- 
half mile due South, ana extending 
wards due East."

July 7, 1906.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO- 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham A Brodle, Agents, 

fr 13 B. C. Mess, Manager,

30
25

HANDSOME MODERN RES 
rooms, bath, sewer, all 
venlences; centrally located, 
nlficent view of eea and 
96,000. If yon want a cha 
at a bargain, look this up 
PAY YOU.

.» 800
... 1,185

195
33

______________ .e*Su io we•esc «es*>•• 6,000
Jy27J75

2,250
SMALL RAXCHE—10 acres, 

fruit, etc., near city. Only
400

NOTICE Is hereby given that, SO days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cat 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a stake on " the 
West shore of the large lake on the North
ern end of Sechelt Peninsula, about 4 
miles South of Captain Island, New. West
minster District; thence West 40 chains, 
South 160 chains, East 40 chains to shore 
of lake; thence following shore line to 
point of commencement.

No. 2. Commencing from a stake oh the 
Western shore of a lake on the North end 
of Sechelt Peninsula; thence West to the 
Eastern boundary of G. E. Davenport's 
Timber License No. 6868; thence 80 chains 
North to the boundary of pre-emption 
1848; thence 80 chains East; thence South 
to shore of lake; thence. following ihore 
to point of commencement.
JyàT M. GREEN and X. WEST.

200
200

FURNISHED HOUSE TO I/S- 
ABLE—NEAR HIGH SCHOC

10 sea-scan- 300
150 GOOD LOT, with pretty cotti 

line, with hall, parlor and d 
panelled, with the ceilings 111 
beams; two bed rooms, kltcl 
room, woodshed, etc. Only $

25
1,000

. 225
100

. 100
300 NOTICE is hereby giren that, sixty days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works st Vic
toria, B. C.,
the to! lowing WSSHH^I 

Beginning at a post at the Northeast 
side of Salmon River, st the head of Port
land Canal, thence running In a Northerly 
direction 20 chains, following the Inter
national Boundary, thence Easterly" 20 

50 chains, thence Southerly 20 chains, thence 
I Westerly 20 chains to point of commence- 

30 ment, being la all (40) forty acree more or

SPLENDID FARM—107 acree 
near city, with half mile w 
age; orchard, fine cottage. 
This It VALUABLE PROPE 
BOUND TO INCREASE V 
CALL FOB PARTICULARS.

25
10 ha20 for permission to pnrehaao 

described land: SiHiS«ë
tor permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a~no6tl 
marked “W. P.'s N.E. Corner," placed a- 
the intersection of high water mark and 
D. J. Ramsey's South line, at the head of 
Portland Canal, thence West 20 dftln* 
thence South 40 chains, thence East ‘>0 
chaîna, thence North 40 chains along the 
snore* to the point -of commencement 

Dated June 26, 1906, Stewart, B. C.
WM. PIGOTT

10
10

.0. 100
300

Beaumont Bo.* 3,250acres more
Real Estate St Insurance Agent.No. 4.- Comprising all the land :yr v

KM! GORDON HEAD—Bungalow, _
In orchard and small fruits, 
price, $3,000.

OAK BAY—Superb site for 
home, vwith view of water a 
tiam; 3 acres. Price. $3.000.

....... 2,000.... 200 Dated this 14th day of May, 1906.
Jg9________________DAVID A, BEABtCK.

aftTdato! I* lntend^to^apBly ^to’the
TAKE NOTICE that, 60 day. after tLanda and. Works Works for' a^ped'fîXÉnse' t^cu! rad

ssaST g-. ■»“ gi.a."g
permission to purchase the land in Range gS? * mtnate at the junction of Mathieeon Channel, Range 3. Coast Dis-ESS** CM,t  ̂ 2 » Amending ,t 1 prat p.antod on to.

T-^S^coVae^n oT^hf/wt^ K the^è

^V to,‘nCerV S^V8' ^”*AC0BD^e”-™t'2, 1906. fe o1en^Mnt?%rae«

less to the east shore of Portland Inlet, Jy27 WM PIGOTT 640 acres, more or less.
noînf* T aloa* toe shore to the ------- ---------------- ------- :---------- ——^  No. 2. Commencing at a poet planted on
acrM “^MaaoipaMe^ containing 40 - NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that, sixty toe Southeast corner of No. 1 location: 
acree^ipore or lea»/ . __ flays from date. I Intend^ to mike app'h Sonth 80 chains, thence West 80 chaîna,

JOHN TmTiTnvivir T ™ c*,tl0,n t0 to® Honorable the Chief Com- thence North 80 chaîna, thence East to NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 30
___J°HN TAYLOR DBA VILLE. mss oner of Lands and Work, for per- toe point of commencement, containing days after date, I intend to apply to the

SIXTY days a tp-Ti via-rv t mission to lease one-half mile of the tore- acres, more or less. , Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works

chase the following described land situ- sISSS? ffc each end teId rIrer’ Coà8t District:

» sus .sîr* i„.PO,t P'antedt adjoining 11. -C. . GEO. H. DUNCAg. “jÿ.’ 4 CommT«lng at s port pl.utcd on canyon 5pn Jlras rivet, thence
KendaUs pre-emption, and marked J. T. _ • ' .------- *— Lake Island East side of the head of a- sSr^i chains, thence west SO chains,
Phelan’s Initial post, thence East 80 GîVEll that,' 30 small bay In Canbe Pass, South to the ti6?” °°rth to bank of river, thence along*
chains,, thrice Sopth 80 chaîna, thence anieir#d^îer ^ t0 totthe bshch, thence MHoWtog »th§"beach ?W^4t- ,t)anj£ river ^fb ÿolnt-of commencement; ,West 8° chains, -tlfenCe Nortfi 80 chains cJfaf CompildSlooer of Hands and eriy^to -point of commencement, - contain- ,containing 640 acres more or.le#,,
to piece of commencement, containing Works tat a special license to cat and lnx 640 acres, more or less t-Tal® No. 3.—Commencing at a post
640 seres. "® «"J •WJlmftto^from^Phe fellowlng-de- no"5: COMeml^ "t a pïrt planted on «J>ont tout miles below tki cinyonton

Skeena Crayon, BrC, June 29, 1906. . |f%dJ®?S?5 SS?.Bte on Ieo lBland, Range the beach about 20 chains froin the head ia“* rjtor. toence,north 40 chains, thence
J. T. PHELAN *> patriot: ^ V of Salmon Bay, North side, Mathiesen «> ehalna, thence south 40, chains,

J, W. Graham, Agent, h-S2™”!nel5? et .* »®îî . »1?nt®4 Channel, marked "H. VoriTx North 40 toence .west 40 chains, thence south to
ICE IS HFRPRV ntvn:v —El 1 corner of Lot 134, thence chains, thence West 40 chains, thence North *'ank ?f river, thence northeasterly a'ong
Iter dateHI lntond toVranlvtito’thm’c»0^»^?*^ V.nïiS”* 100 cl?ains. 120 chains, thence West to the- beach on hank to point of commencement; contaln-

Ft&SPÿUFSrX mencement?’ ,0t »°,nt °f  ̂ foes mantel **“*'*"'*"■*»

DS±eenDeEey,ne^^ahou,trke2d 3 HASE ^ ‘̂toeto^toX^glldW

Sonth; shore of Dona Inlet, thence Sonth west benndary of No. I to point of com- ££> acrls more or Sui ’ ' *
« chains, therae West 160 chains, thence mencement. No 7 fcSîmenSne it a now
North'" to beach, <"th»nce East along shore No. 8. Commencing at a post 20 chklns 40 chains West from the Northeast mr to point of beginning. ^‘Vt^a0t ^ ™“• • “ N«tb M SSSTtWhence

D- DRY8DALE. 134. e«t IW' chaîna^ to west boundan- of West to the- beach on Mathieeon Channel,
ISL1®’ ‘j,„e,n“ to*1”», thence thence foUowing the heach to the North
Jl.80.1 to*?** aonto «9 chains, Mfle line of No. 6. thence following said
corn», North side to point of commencement,to"noln?* 30 cheln« containing 640 acres, more dr less,
to pomt ot commas cement. -No. K Situated on Emily Peninsula

nfgt V w Iî?*t at Range 3, Coast District: Commencing at 
,3, Ve®4 a post planted at an angle of Lot 128,

±T'J%™J0arih> t0 vh" thèéce 100 chains West from the North-
ÏTnrru 2/.  ̂ Allowing east corner, marked "H. Ford,” north
Pfto ^oundary to «did Lot 134 and west 40 chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
J*)“ndarJ ot No- 8 t0 P®1”! ®r commence South 40 chains, thence Bast 40 chains,

No k , thence South 80 chains to the North boen-_VCW°rtn°to> at » post planted at. dary of Lot 128, thenee Bast 40 chains 
fjoeltl?n- aDd North 80 chains along said boundary 

°Üorrha îîô'„os.J^“or“v»tl cl|aln« to point of commencement, containing 940 
to the north boundary of No. 2 location, acres, more or less.
to®°«> to|i0rto3,.,,°rto 5,a"nd,.rT of No. 9. Commencing at a post at an

^ N ■ 4 *° F°lnt ot angle of 40 chains South from the North- 
e°S?,e«Ccïî^'«n»i». .f „ , , . , west corner of No. 8 location, West 40
fh?0’n2eto2ïï?^^5ïS. ‘Ik* ill!?4’ at toalns, thence South 60 chains, thence
ürth ra rfÏÏinîtvêJÎ 4anIwïî on' West to a bay-on Ellerelle Channel, thence 
5®toh «) chains, ttence west 80 chains, following the heach to the Northwest cos. 
to“ce ’0“to *> .tof'1” to the north boon- aor of Lot 128, thence East along the 
3\t7 J* ?0h„»ndîîïtM«V Î5 “* North boundary of said lot to the Inter-
mencemen’t bonndary ®a*t tQ point of com- 8ection of- No. 8 location, containing 640
eh^n^SSrSSÿV «Pltnte?i at *e"®-’ on Florence Penln-
tto nOTthWMt corner of No 8 location, eaia, Slaters' Inlet: Commencing at a post
the*’ rarth^nraav of No. 5 CfâU° ^e firat^totoa*mraked4“3“Ford"”Vf

NNo6 8 ComL°ncln7”tnCthennorthw » ^a’h- toen'^f following the beach to point 
coracr chains,°^h7nce lrfr.“at’ 640 acrea’
south 80 chains, thenee east 80 chains m°ii rî’mmpnMn» «f » ™o4. , . 3
thence following west boundary of No. 7 ♦*?{,<»^ nt sScol
to point of commencement. , §* Northeast end. ^ Susan Island,

No 0 Commencing at a cost ninnfori e> Jackson Passage, marked H. Ford”; West Hie^northeaït corner of No B ï^î.H^ <0 chains, thence South 40 chains, tbëhce
rarth æ chains thence wêrt «O West 60 chains, thence North to the
thence south 80* chains to the northwest noffat*^’roSfmpn foIloiT'
b°oradr.^ J°^d NoeTto,0^ng,n°r“ contetoInge,*to acreS m£e c®ff®»«®,“*®*. 
mencemrat ’/6 *° polnt of con>" No 12*Commencing at a post planted

No. 10. Commencing at a Dost nl„nt.a at the Southwest corner of No 11; Westat the northwest corner of Sîm », went Î2 ï?*Sy’ iSfi™6 îh^îice^vnrfh”8’ .toence
west*1 corner”o*!*1 No ^'thence’follow?’’" bea®h on Jackson Pas”*®,' thence follow"^ 
north taundaiy of eald No 7 a’nd wl2t tug toe beach to point, of commencement,EiFV % 9 td %^|St£Sarf rX P,anted

*‘ apostpunt», ,t toe &*£
‘ïî.r. ïw»» .Til ,10' weat 80 jïcksïn 'Passage, thence following
rartowea?co?ner of* No*8 location m,.?® beach to point of commencement, contaln- 

” location, thence in, 640 acres, more or less.
fw°«Xf ofbNnonar0rrto1o1^’ „,8 X 3^ B" C" J,"y *• 1908-

north 80 chains, thence- west 80 chains’ 
thenee south 80 chains to the nortbwert 
corner of No. 9, thence following north 
boundary of said No. 9 to point of com- 
men cement.

No. 18. Commencing at a poet planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 12 location, 
weat 80 chains, thence aonto 80 chains to 
toe northwest corner of No. 10, thence 
following north boundary of. No* 10 and 
west boundary of No. 12 to point of com
mencement.

No. 14. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner ot No. 12, north 
80 chdlns, toence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to toe northwest corner 
of no. 12, thenee following norto boundary 
of said No. IS -to point of commencement 

No. 15. Commencing « a poet planted at 
the nçrtoeast corner of So 14, north ,80 
chains, toence west So chains, thence 
sont» so chains to toe northwest 
of No. 14, toence following. No. 14 
point of commencement.

,0^rapiy KS’cSir,! 

Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
North bank of toe Copper River, about 
one mile and a half from the month- 

Commencing at a stake marked B.’ j 
PCrry a N. B. borner, thence' South SO 
chains, ^ence West 89 chaîna, thence 
North 80 chains, thence East 80 chains 
to the point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, H. C., Jupe 29, 1906.
B. J. PERRY,

J. W. Graham, Agent.

SOUTH TURNER ST.—New n 
tage, close to water, with cor 
ment. For quick sale,. price

C0WICHAN—Over 60 acree, 7 
20 pasture: cottage rod bn 
sheep, and Implements; n 
cern. Price $2,250; cost over

Mr.

FARM—140 acres, 114 miles fr< 
(Sold 1892 for $2,200). Mori 
Price, $750.

È
f

RICHMOND RD.. sonth of Jnb 
tal—Over 60 lots on wide st 
situation. Price from $125 t 
lot. on terme.

SPECULATION—Blocks

je30

1*20 i
of the

liberal discount for quick saleof Skeens

situated

J. MUSGRAV
Real Estate and Insurance 

/.X7..Trqunçe A,venue..

SALE—Ranch of 2,200 aeft 
on Sea, all fenced; 250 head of 
sheep; orchard, seven room 
Easy terms.

FOR SALE—Near Duncans, 70 
land, 40 cleared and under ç 
good orchard; timber on balan 
has been logged and burnt.

FOR SALE—Sixty-five acres fr 
Quamlchan lake, suitable for fi 
tiful- < situation.

FOR SALE—Water front lots an<
Oak Bay.

FORi the south
I

Plot and Sequel.
At first the scheme worked very well 

The government candidate hod been de
feated in the^ town and neighboring 
settlements. Only .the Kabbltskin votes 
raved him, but after he was declared 
elected and the truth came out, he 
thought It well to resign. Mr. Moberley 
end his colleagues .were prosecuted, 
though they had the assistance of the 
local agent of Department of Justice to 
defend them they were convicted. It Is 
true that the penalty did not trouble 
them severely as It. was understood 
that the fine# were paid out of the 
party funds.

Mr. Moberley was not conspicuously 
heard from afterward until It was 
learned that he had been employed and 
the chief culprit was released on sus
pended sentence as a government as
sistant in
same Rabbitskin district. When the 
matter was brought to |Ir. Fisher's at
tention he Indignantly repudiated the 
responsibility- and promised to have 
Moberley dismissed if. he had been en
gaged. Meanwhile that gentleman had 
rat out for the tar north. Now after 
three weeks he is still supposed to be 
In government pay. It will go hard 
with him If he cannot keep a day or 
two ahead of the notice-to quit.

Mr. Oliver Abroad.
Mr. Oliver has gone with hie family 

to Europe to reorganize the Immigra
tion business on that continent Hav
ing unloaded Mr. Preston on Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, and given the North 
Atlantic Trading Co. notice that their 
bonus will be discontinued It becomes 
Mr. Oliver's duty to make other ar
rangements. First of all he ought to 
have understanding with Bord "Strath
cona. The High Commissioner has 
certainly good ground to demand a 
large assortment of apologies from the 
Minister of the Interior for the slan
derous statement made in 1905 and this 
year'ithat he Was responsible for the 
North- Atlantic Trading Company con
tract.' __

One year ago Mr. Forster was con
demning this contract In the House and 
tnentioned Mr. ^Preston as the man who 
made it. Mr. Oliver interrupted, say
ing: “I beg the honorable gentleman's 
’wdon. If be would change the name 
To Lord Strathcona.* * *

And Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaking on 
the same day (July 13, 1905); “I now 
come to the practical side of this con
tract. It was first Introduced by Lord 
Strathcona, and was then continued by 
Mr. Preston on the terms agreed Ço -by 
Lord Strathcona,"

Slandering Lord -Strathcona.
This attempt to drag Lord Strath

cona into the deal is altogether gratuit
ous and unjust. The government has 
in Its possession" letters from Lord 
Strathcona Which proved that he was 
not the originator nor even w approv
ing party to the original agreement.

Commissioner wrote to Mr. 
November, 1899, at the time 

the agreement-was made. This letter 
outlined what had been done, stating 

- that Lord Strathcona had received'an 
adverse opinion from the law officers 
of the government, . and that at his 
suggestion the agreement had taken the 
form of an exchange of letters rather 
than a formal contract. Lord Strath
cona evidently did not approve of the 
deal, but loyally set to work to remove 
as far as possible the ueéatlsfactorÿ 
features and aa an officer of the gov-

op-

a post
... .. canyon on Nasa
river, toence aonto 150 chains, thence 
west 80 chaips, thenee north to bank of 
river, thence along bank, to point of • com
mencement; containing 640 acres » more or 
learn

Claim No. 5.—Commencing at the north
west corner of claim No. 4, thence south 
100 chains, thenee west 80 chains, thence 
north to the bank of. river, toence along 
bank to point of commencement; contain
ing 640 acre# more or leas.

Claim No. 6.—Commencing at toe north
west corner of claim No, 5, thence south 
120 chains, toence west 80 chains, thence 
north to the bank of river, thence along 

; bank to the point of .commencement; con
taining «0 acres qrore or less.

Claim No. 7.—Commencing at a post on 
the bank of'Naas river about midway be
tween Greenville and the canyon, toence 
south 120 chains, toence west 80 chains, 
thence north to . the bank of toe river, 
thence along toe bank of river to the point 
of commencement; containing 640 
more or lest.

Claim No. 8.—Commencing at the north
west corner of claim No. 7, thence south 
160 chaîne, toence west to the bank of 
river, toence along bank of river to the 
point of commencement; containing 640 
acree more or less.

Claim No. 9.—Commencing at the south
west corner of claim No. 8, thence east 60 
chains, thence south 80 chains,, toence west 
about 100 chains to the hank of river, 
toence northeasterly along bank to the 
point of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or less.

Claim No. 10.—Commencing at a post 
on the bank of Nass river about six mills 
above Greenville, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, toence west to 
the bank of river, thence along bank of 
river to toe point of commencement; con
taining 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. U.—Commencing at a pest 
on toe bank of toe Nass river about four 
miles above Indian village called Green
ville, thence east 100 chains, thence north 
80 chains, toence west to the bank of 
river, toence along bank of river to point 
of commencement; containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Claim No. 12.—Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Nass river opposite Fishe.x 
bay, toence east 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, toence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west to the bank 
of river, thence along bank of river to 
point of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or lesa.

low
rth 160 chains, thence We#t

orth bank of river, thence south 
along baht to a point' 160 chain# 

thence «onto to the south "bank of 
river, thence along bank to the' point of 
commencement containing 640 acres more 
or |pm" . I.

Claim No. 9. All the land within toe 
following boundary:

Commencing at the «onto weat corner 
of claim No. 6, on the sonth bank of 
Skeena River, thence north to the north 
bank of river, thence «onto westerly along 
the bank ot river to 
west, thence «doth to 
river, toence along bank to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Claim No. 10. All "the land within the 
following boundary, commencing at a 
post on toe south bank of Skeena River 
about 4% ' miles below Hudson Bay flats, 
toence north about 40 chains to the north 
bank of river, toence along bank south 
westerly to a point 200 Chains west, thence 
south to toe south bank of river, thence 
along bank to the point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Victoria, Aug., 8, 1906.
WILLIAM. J. SUTTON,

JOSEPH HUNTER. j l3

The Dornlnfon Real Estate £
34% Government Street, VU

twUctl is hereby given that, 60 days 
slter date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase the following described lands, 
•ltnatOd In toe Coast District, and knowrf 
as Priest’s Meadow, and situate about 6 
miles northeast frdm Stuart’s Lake:

Commencing at a post marked "R. c. 
M.," and planted on Southwest corner, 
thence Beat 80 chains, toence . North 40 
chains, toence West 80 chains,
South". 40 chains to the place of 
mencement.

Dated

FOR SALE
CALEDONIA AVE.—Well built 

7 apartments, with stone found 
40xl40-ft. lot. Brice, $2,750. 

CORNER LOT off Oak Bay avem 
INSITE LOT In same locality, $i 
LOT, corher of Randall street a 

ara street, $700.
ACREAGE in the vicinity of the 

4 acre and 5 acre lots, includlnj 
her of Ideal residential sites;
sere.

100 ACRE FARM on Salt Spring $4,250. '
eo^ACltE FARM on Salt Sprlnj

10 ACRES of cleared land on Sal 
Island; $000.

ACREAGE In the vicinity of Got 
from $250 per acre.

;

a point 200 chains 
the south bank of

E

thence
com-

Jnn<$ ^C.’*S$ÊEOT, 0. M. if,
i Stuart's Lake, B. C,lyl2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
*lxty days after date, I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore at the 
Sonth end 

Victoria,
F; • of Bentlnck 

B. C., July
I*land.

10, 1906.
N. HARDIE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease Of the foredhore on the 
West side of Trial Island.

Victoria, B. C.„ July 6, 1906.

t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, I Intend to make 
application to the Honorable toe thief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, Vic
toria, for permission to lease one half 
mile of the foreshore fronting Sections 49 
and 110, Esquimau District; Section 11, 
Esquimau District, and Section 46, Vic
toria District, for flatting pu 
staked by me upon the ground.

July’lft 1906. 
iyi2

TO RENT OR FOR SAL

TO RENT OR FOB SALE—Seven 
cottage; bath and pantry; gl.Ji 
$7 per month. Apply W. Carter 
Ington avenne, off Gorge Rood.

jyis A 8. ARKLBY.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 80 days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for Special licenses to ent and carry away 
timber from toe following timber claims 
situate on the headwaters of the Kofctsb 
River, Beaver Cove:

No. 1.—Starting from a post marked 
Smith A Lrasdownes’ Southeast corner of 
Claim No. 1, planted on the East bank of 
toe Kokish River, about 1 mile from toe 
outlet of Bonanza Lake, thence 80 chains 
West, thence 80 chains North, toence 80 
chains East, thence 80 chains South back 
to point of commencement.

No. 5.—Starting from a post planted on 
toe West shore of Bonansa Lake, about 4 
miles frlm toe outlet marked Chambers, 
Smith A Lansdownes’ Southeast corner 
of Claim No. 6, thence running 60 Chain# 
West, thence 40 chains North, toence 60 
Chains West, toence 60 chains North, more 
or less, to intersect South boundary of 
Claim 4, toence East along line to lake 
shore, thence along lake shore back to 
point of commencement. '

No. 6.—Starting from a poet marked 
Chambers, Smith A Lansdownes' Southeast 
corner of Claim No. 6, planted on the 
West shore of Bonanza Lake, about 6 
miles from the outlet, toence running 60 
chains West, thence 40 chains North, 
thence 40 chains Westr toence 60 chains 
North, toence 40 chains- West, toeheè 40 
chaîna North, more or leas, to Intersect 
South boundary of Claim No. 5, thenee 
East along line to Lake shore, thence fol
lowing Lake shore back to point -of com
mencement. IBHIPHMI 

No. 11.—Starting from a poet marked 
Chambers, Smith and Lrasdowne, Smith- 
west .corner of Claim No. 11, plant
ed at the Southeast comer of Claim 
No. 2, toence 40 chains North, thence 40 
chains East, thence 40 chaîna South, thence 
40 chains East, thence 60 chains South 
more or less, to Intersect North boundary 
of Claim No. 1ft thence Weat along line 
to Lake shore, toence along Lake shore 

!PPer, back to point of commencement 
Bose, , R. J, KBR,

rposes as
WANTED—BOARD AND RC

WANTED—By two ladies, good b 
pleasant farm house, near Vlcto 
dress Box 370.

GEO. H. DUNCAN.

NOTICE la hereby- given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licences to cut and carry away 
timber from the following lands situated 
on Skeena River, Coast District.

Claim A. Commencing at a post on toe 
hank of Skeena River about three quarters 
of a mile below . Thornhill’s thence south 
100 chains, thence west 80 chains, toence 
north to. the bank of river, thence along 
bank of river to the point of commence
ment.

TO RENT—STORES
TO LET—For a term of 2 years, tl 

of the B. C. Electric By. Co., 
■ Yates and Government streets, 

for store or offices; modereti 
B. C, Land A Investment Agenc 
40 Government street.

JOSEPH HUNTER. 
Victoria, B. C., August 1, 1906. FOR SALE—FARM LANDau2Claim B.. Commencing at a poet on 

toe bank of Skeena River, nearly opposite 
grave-yard point, thence south westerly 
80 chains along hank of slough, toence 
east 180 chains, thence north to the bank 
of river, thence along bank of river to 
point of commencement.

the
■ FOR SA'LE—23-acre farm, 20 acres- 

on waterfront of Esquimau la 
roomed house and barn, and 
more good buildings; 125 fruit ti 
bearing: running water. Ernst 
Colwood P. O._________

FOR SALE—A small fruit ranch, 
lng city limits; good cottage, sta 
chicken houses, all In good s 
bargain. Address Box 339 Colo

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and -sixty (160) acres of land on 
North side of Copper River, Coast Dis
trict, R. 5, about thirty (30) miles from 
Morlcetown, -described as follow#: Start
ing from a post marked "Initial Post, N. 
W. Corner, W. H. Boyd,” thence South 
20 chains, then ce East 80 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 80 chains] 
to point of commencement.
Jy24 .

H. FORD.mène

JOSEPH HUNTER SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I intend 
to. apply to the . Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and: Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
East hank of the Skeena River, about a 
mite above. Copper River:

Commencing at a post marked C. A. 
Bourne’s S. W. corner, thence East 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
Weat 86 chains, thence Sonth 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C„ June 29, 1906.
C. A. BOURNE.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

au9

was the to difference of Deputy Min
ister Gobeil, who told the public 
count committee that this seemed to 
be a private matter with which he had 
no call to interfere. One would like 
to know how many other private mat
ters of this kind occur In the settle
ment of public accounts to the Marine 
Department.

DISTINGUISHED PASSENGERS.

Liverpool, Aug. 11.—Among the
assengere who sailed by the Canadian 

" Mail steamship Empress

flee.ac-
FOR SALE—Several d«nra»Ie pit 

acreage, close In to centre of city 
Heiffterman Sc Co.W. H, BOYD.The High 

Slfton In
BUSINESS CHANCESNOTICE is Hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work- .

permission to® purchase the following s 
described land : Commencing at a post
marked “M. J. P.’s N.W. Corner,placed — 
at the Northeast corner of Lot 336, Bear 
River* Portland Canal, thence South 40 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence 
North 40 chains, thence West 20 chains 
tb point of Commencement, being in all 
80 acres, more or leas.

Stewart, B. C., June 26, 1906.
MARY S. PIGOTT,

•Per her Agent, Wm. Pigott.

£je30
OR SALE—NORTH SAANICH H< 
Tihs well known licensed house 
had at a moderate price and « 
terms. Its location Is unexcell 
the hands of the right man 
money-maker. Property consists 
«créé land, good buildings, etc 
can be had as a going concern. 
to Helstermnn & Co.. Victoria. .

FOR SALE—Cigar and candy st< 
going concern, for $800. Value OJ 
$900; guaranteed to clear from 
$75 per month. Apply on prend 
Johnson street, corner Broad.

; for
Slxt* deys after date, I Intend to ap

ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a lease of the foreshore 
opposite Lpts 14 and 33, Bsqolmnlt Dis
trict, beginning at a polhi on Cobntg 

Southern boundary 
of lot 14 and extending 40 chains along 
the Coburg peninsula in a Northerly direc
tion.

Victoria, R. C., July 28, 1906. 
fr#l i J. B. MACRAE.

passengers wr 
Pacific Royal
of Britain from here yesterday- for 
Quebec were Sir Chas. Hibbert Tn 
the Marquis of Queensbury, C. D.
M. P. and Sir .William Broadbent.

(Peninzdla, opposite the
more corner 

<a#t' to
HERBERT FORft.au7 Trustee. Swanson Bay, B. C. Jrio Jy27
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Qtf/f “Wondering” about servants—the best are the ad.-reading, kind
REAL ESTATE

ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE. H
WANTED—FEMALE HELP LOST jWANTED—RESIDENCES VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY > '

WANTED—General «errant, need to chil
dren; references. Apply 87 Pandora 
street. ««14

WANTED—Well situated furnished house, 
with stabling facilities for two horses, 
for two or three months. P. o. Drawer 
728, Victoria, B. C.

LOST—On August 10, near Belcher street, 
a parrot; grey, and pink crest, answers to 
“Syd." Reward 131 Port street. anil TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.

, t.prrr—Furnished room. In private fam
ily; electric light, bath, modem, new 
house,* 144 Michigan street. aulO

B housekeeping toms to Let 
TO LET—Most desirable housekeeping 

rooms to let. In private family; central 
location to car and city; modern house, 
with large grounds; suitable for a party 
of two. Apply 60 Rae street: au4

Grant & Conyers ENCUNEER8 PLUMBING AND HEATING m ■.WANTED—Lady help In house, two chil
dren. Apply corner Birdcage. Walk and 
Michigan street. Good wages.

WANTED—An experienced mother’s help 
to assist generally. Apply 60 Rae street

LOST—A calf, 1 month old. Finder please 
leave at M. Flnnerty & Sob’s, Cadboro 
Bay. Reward. aul2

Victo^li Machinery Depot Co.—Shlpbulld- 
ers. Founders. Supplies. Work St Tel 570TOWANTED—A 6 roomed bungalow; must 

be near Central school. Matson & Coles. 
23 Broad street an 12

COUGH LAN A CO.. * Broad, next Timesan 14\o. 2 View Street (Opposite Mala En
trance to Dnard Hotel).

POTTERY WARE, ETC.ENGRAVINGUNFUau4 LOST—A black ostrich feather boa, either 
in Beacon HIP Park or Cdok street via 
Park Road. Finder please leave at this 
office. Reward., anil

the best snapst1Ntv,ctoria real SBWBR PIPE. Field TUet Ground Fire 
Clay, Flow*» Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
Streets. Victoria. B. C.

FOR SALE—RESIDENCESWANTED—Immediately, an experienced 
housemaid, also parlor maid; good wages 
(city); references required. " Apply 60 
Rae street

WANTED—Two girls at Victoria Steam 
Laundry, Yates street.

WANTED—Dressmaker by the day. Apply 
Vancouver Bakery, Fort street.

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
Crowther, 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Office 1/MODERN BUNGALOW (new)-h rooms, 

enamel bath, sewer, pantries, large base
ment; over half acre fine garden, set out 
with 50 young fruit - trees, fine flowers, 
etc. Only $2,63a This Is n really good 

t bay.

Res For Salle 
FOR SALE—Six roomed cottage on cor

ner lot, at Beacon Hill, near park and 
car line. Price $2,350; part cash. Apply 
on the premises, 9 Beacon street.

6..N 6. .N N..6N..66 ;au4 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES PHOTOGRAPHERSLOST—A tortoise-shell cardcase, contain
ing owner’s card and a bill. Return to 
Box 350 Colonist office, and receive re-, 
ward.

flTO RENT—Furnished room with break
fast, If required; no other roomers kept. 
Apply 111 Superior street. JySl

Jy27 «. E. MDNRO A CO.. Ystês St. TeL 628.null PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—B. May- 
sard. 41 Pandora St.; Kodak». Film. 
Chemical», Plate», etc. Amateur work 
finished at short notice. Agent for Im
perial Plates. Phone MOB.

1 1aul $1,250—Cottage and large lot, South Tur
ner street; $250 cash, balance at 6 per 
cent., If desired. Address P. O. Box 
441.

NEARLY AN ACRE of good garden, with 
good 8 roomed residence; large base
ment, stone foundation, cement floor; 
cement walks In garden, number of 
ronng apple, pear, peach and plum trees. 
$2.250. Don’t fall to look this up.

ACRES FINE YOUNG ORCHARD 
AND GOOD COTTAGE, ON OAK BAY 
CAR LINE. ONLY $4,000. THIS IS 
THE BEST BUY IN THE PLACE.

HV^DSOMB™MODERN RESIDENCE—S 
rooms, bath, sewer, all modern con
dolences: centrally located, with mag- 
nlflcent view of sea and mountains. 
«000. If- you want a charming home 
at’ a bargain, look this np—IT WILL
pay you._____________ • ________

SMALL R ANC HE—10 acres, good house, 
‘fruit, etc., near city. Only $2,800.

FURRIERjy25
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 

single Or en suite, with use of kitchen 
and bath. 120 Vancouver street

FURNISHeTT”BOOM»—megantlyfurnlsh- 
ed rooms, with or without board. An 
modern Improvements, including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street. Mrs. WoodtU (formerly Be- 
rere House).

LOST—A gold bracelet and a parse con
taining money and railway tickets. 
Finder please return to Box 324 Colon- 
let and receive reward.

GIRLS WANKED—Apply Popham Bros., 
Mary street, Victoria West. Jyl7

WANTED—At Spencer’s, waist and shirt 
bands.

I «FRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel
ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments.

ag ■;au2 jy22
,iJyl9 remington typewritersFOR SALE——Must be sold. Large nouse 

and double corner lot close to town, 
very cheap and on easy terms as owner 
Is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Helsterman A Co.

Je30 ,
GRAVEL ROOFING STANDARD STATIONERY CO.. No. 06 

Government street, sole agents for the 
old reliable Remington—the leading type-

EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED at The 
Colonist Bindery. FOR SALE—PROPERTYJell

COUGHLIÇ & CO.. 28 Broad, next Times.WANTED—Young girl to take care of 
baby and assist with housework. Apply 
21 South Turner street Je7

au2FOR SALE—Corner lot, Oak Bay avenue, 
close to sea; one acre rich soil, seven 
roomed bungalow and stable, sixty fruit 
trees, large lawn, etc. Apply to owner. 

Take car to Hampshire 
aulO

ol8FOR SALE—Small cottage. 
Douglas street.

Apply 81 GUNS AND LOCKSMITHS)el2 flUBBER TIRES'i
WANTED—Girls to work In the facto
*5» ory, Niagara street, or 10 

M..R. Smith * Co. JylO
TEACHER WANTEDFUR SALE—A good Çwelltng loose and 

large lot, close to Fort street car. Price 
$1,75C. Apply Helsterman * Co. my6

WAITES BROS., 59 Fort St. Tel. 446, Jyfi Robber Tires fitted to Hacks, Baggies and 
Carriages. Win, liable, U5 Johneoo fit.

SA8HES AND DOORS ‘

at fact 
street.

F. M. Rende. 
Road. . WANTED—Trained, certificated"' teacher 

for Crofton school; salary $50.per month. 
Apply J. Xorcross, Sec’y, Duncan. gulO

WANTED—Applications for the po
as teacher, North Cedar school. ___
particulars apply to Samuel York, Sec’y 
Board Shcool Trustees, P. O. Stovely, 
B. C. ’

HARDWARE.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

WALTER 8. FRASER A CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers - In hardware. Iron pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf street, Victoria

SAW & TOOL SHARPENING.

WAITES BROS., 39 Fort 9t. Tel. «46. jyfi

sltion
For

!WANTED—By thoroughly competent 
young lady stenographer, position with 
large firm; several .years’ experience In 
all branches of office work. Address 
Box 374 Colonist. an!4

..FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET REASON
ABLE—NEARHIGHSCHOOL._________ E. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware, and agri

cultural implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

aulO
GOOD LOT, with pretty cottage, on car 

line, with hall, parlor and dining room; 
panelled, with the ceilings finished with 
beams; two bedrooms, kitchen, bath- 

, woodshed, etc. Only $2,000.
IWANTED—Thoroughly capable working 

housekeeper desires situation, one or two 
gentlemen preferred. Address 868 Col
onist. aulO

FOR SALE—HOTEL SECONDHAND FURNITURE
LIVERY AND TRANSFER

FOR SALE—Suburban hotel, as a going 
concern; fully furnished and doing a 
thriving business; together with acre
age, and handy to railway. Full par
ticulars at B. Ci Land & Investment 
Agency, Ltd., 40 Government street. au!2

THB LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETS 
Stock of Secondhand Furniture la the 

t ••U- J. W. Goat. 165 Douglas tit, ac!3
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., M„ Tel. 129.SPLENDID FARM—107 acre» good land, 

near city, with half mile water front- 
ige; orchard, fine cottage, barns, etc. 
This Is VALUABLE PROPERTY AND 
BOUND TO INCREASE IN VALUE. 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

WANTED—A German governess (26) seeks 
a position in Alaska fit possible). Refer
ences highly satisfactory, stating com
petency In English, German, French, vo
cal and instrumental music, and useful 
needlework. Would take entire charge 
of pupils. Apply 60 Rae street.

>

HAMS AND BACON SHEET METAL WORKERS ■

.G. E. MONRO * CO- Tates fit, TeL COUGHLAN A CO. 28 Breed, next Times
WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE Iau8

SHIPPING A FORWARDING AGENT

J. DEEMING, corner Fort and Wharf 8ta. 
Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1185.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.Beaumont Boggs, WANTED—Lady (widow )requires position 
as housekeeper to gentlemen; good cook, 
capable manager, references satisfactory. 
Country preferred, but city not objected 
to. Apply 60 Rae street.

WANTED—Furnished house or rooms en 
suite, August 13, for family of three. 
Box 359 Colbnlst.__________________

WANTED—To rent, furnished house or 
cottage. Apply Box 302 Colonist. JylO

WANTED—Immediately, a modern fur
nished cottage; 3 bedrooms. 2 sitting 
rooms, kitchen, etc (no children) ; lo
cality must be central. Apply 60 Rae 
street.

A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 
street, manufacturer and Importer 
Saddles. Harness, etc.: complete assort
ment of Whips, Bugs; International 
Stock Pood for «lia.

au7Beal Estate Jb Insurance Agent. 42 Fort BL
:au4 SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS

FAIRHALL BROS., Agents “Bromo Hy- 
gela,” Esquimau Rd., Victoria. TeL 444

GORDON HEAD—Bungalow, new; 9 
in orchard and small fruits. Quick 
price, $3,000.

acres
sale WANTED—Day work by woman, cooking 

preferred. Address Box 291 Colonist 
office.

17»

17I INCUBATORS.OAK BAY—Superb alts for suburban 
home, :wlth view of water and close to 
tram: 3 acres. Price, $3.000. ____

SPRAY PUMP8Jy2SWANTED—MALE HELP GENUINE AND ORIGINÀL “CYPHERS" 
Baxter * THE "AUTO SPRAY"—The most efficient 

hand sprayer made. Baxter A Johnaoa. 
Agents, 53 Wharf Street.

AUCTIONEER’S Incubators and Brooders. 
Johnson, 58 Wharf BL

SOUTH TURNER ST.—New modern cot^ 
tage, close to water, with concrete base
ment. For quick sale, price $2.500.

C0WICHAN—Over «0 acres, 7 cultivated, 
20 pasture; cottage rnd buildings; 50 
sheep, and Implements: a going con
cern. Price $2.250; cost over $8,000.

WANTED—Boy about 10 to work 
ranch; one wllo can milk preferred. L. 
O. Forde, Cobble Hill.____________

WANTED—Plasterer, labor only, for seven 
roomed house. Apply. Quick Bros., Royal 
Oak. aulO

:on
F. J. BITTANCÔURT. Auctioneer, has for 

private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. Broaa and 
Pandora. ’Phone 40&.

.au 11
INDIA!* CURIOS. STEEL BEAMS

:
ÇOPGHLAN A CO- 28 Broad, neat Time». 

STENCIL CUTTER
J. W. GOSS. 185 Douglas Street. Victoria *.

AUTOMOBILES. \WANTED—Boys wanted to learn plumb
ing. Apply John Colbert, 4 Broad street. 

________ an 5
WANTED—For Duncan, a strong willing 

lad about 15 years, to undertake the 
light cooking and housework In a bache
lor’s «hack; good home with training 
and small wages offered. Apply 60 Rae 
street.

FARM—140 acres, 1% mllee from station. 
(Sold 1892 for $2,200). Mortgage sale. 
Price, $750.

RICHMOND RD., south of Jubilee Hospi
tal—Over 60 lota on wide streets; fine 
situation. Price from $125 to $200 per 
lot. on terms.

SPECULATION—Blocks of the above at 
liberal, discount for quick sales.

JAPANESE GOODS.HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street. 
Victoria, B. C. TeL 1179. General Engraver and Stencil Cotter. Gee. 

Crowther, 12 Wharf 8L. oppo. Post Office
STOVES AND RANGES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Best Jap
anese Green Tea at all prices; Pocket 
8to.ee; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
ft Co., «1 Store 8t„ and fit Douglas, Bal
moral Block. ante

ALES AND STOUT 1
FAIRALL BROS.—Bottled Ale, Stout and 

“Bromo Hygela.” Esq’t Rd. Tel. 444. Albion Store Work». 42 Pembroke. Tel. 01,
au4

BAGGAGE DELIVERED STOVE REPAIRINGWANTED—By the 10th August, a farm 
lad, about 20 years, strong and willing 
to milk cows and- able to drive, and de
liver milk; $30 a month with board. Ap
ply 60 Rae street^ ’ au4

WANTED—Two. strong boy a to leaan 
trade. - Apply Albion Steve Work». JyO

JUNK
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO-.. I.d. Tel. 129.

Albion Steve Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 81J. MU3GRAVE BAKERY BRASS, Copper, Bottles, Sacte and Junk 
wanted. Victoria Jnnk Agency, 80 Store 
street.Real Estate add Insurance Agent, 

. ..17. Treanee. Ayanue.
SCAVENGERSFOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES, 

Pastry, et*., call, op 'Phone 361, London 
& Vancouver Bakery. V. TV. Hanhury, 
Prop., 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

' MRS:---- St" LINES— Yards, etc., - cleaned.
Kindly leave orders at W. speed’s, cor
ner Donglae end Fort streets, or address 
Maywood P. O.

KEY FITTING- * LOCK REPAIRING
FOR SALE—Ranch of 2,200 acres, situated, 

all fenced; 250 head of cattle, Si 
orchard, seven roomed house,.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALEon sea,
sheep; _ ■} _ _
Easy terms.

FOR SALE—Near Duncans, 76 acres of 
land, 40 cleared and under cultivation: 
good orchard; timber on balance of land 
has been logged and burnt.

FOR SALE—Sixty-five acres fronting on 
Quamlchan lake, suitable for fruit; beau
tiful situation.

BOOKBINDING. WAITE» BROS., 59 Fort St. Tel. 446. Jy6
WANTED—An ’experienced Scotch farm 

laborer seeks post; good milker and 
knowledge In ordinary farm work. Ap
ply 60 Rae street.

equipped 
the. result

THE COLONIST has the best 
bookbindery In the province; 
Is equal in proportion. *

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING

ONLY EXPERT Repair Department In the 
city. Standard Stationery Co., 96 Gov
ernment St.

9LAND SURVEYORS
an8

GORE * MeGBBGOR, Provincial end Do
minion Land Surveyors. Civil and Min
ing Engineers. Chancery Chambers, 
Bastion Square, Victoria. TeL 604A. Jyl5

MINING PROPERTY WANTED BOOKS AND STATIONERY aul
AND LATEST NOVELTIES, at Standard 

Stationery Co.. 96 Government St. TEAMINGWANTED—An Iron claim. Address 845 
this office. au2 VFOR SALE—Water front lots and acreage, 

Oak Bay.
Jy3l

Cut Wood and GeneralJ. B. Palnte 
Teaming.BRASS CASTINGS

LITHOGRAPHING.TO LET—LODGE ROOM Cormorant 8t. TeL 636.
Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91.* TEAS AND COFFEES.TO LET—Small lodge room over W. C. 

T. U. could be let some evenings each 
week. Apply above.

LITHOGRAPHING, ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing too large and 
nothing too small; your stationery la 
your advance agent; oer work la 
equalled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing IF Publishing Co.. Limited.

BUILDER 4 GEN’L. CONTRACTOR.

THOMAS CA’tTERALI.—16 Broad Street. 
Building in all Its branches: wharf work 
and general jobbing. Tel. 820.

The Dominion Real Estate Exchange
■ 34% Government Street, Victoria.

"àCTcmSCTt. VS2? «?:Jy26
on-

TAXIDERMIST 4 FURRIER

*trWt Te'-

AGENTS WANTED
!FRED FO 

▲1182., BUTTER. EGGS AND CHEESEAGENTS WANTED—To take orders for 
men’eu made-to-order clothes. Beat com
mission ever offered. Strictly high class 
goods; union label. No experience re
quired. Bex Tailoring Co., Limited. 
Toronto.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.FOR SALE
CALEDONIA AVE.—Well built houae of 

7 apartment., with stone foundation, on 
40x140-ft. lot. Price, $2,750.

CORNER LOT off Oak Bay avenue, $400.
INSITE LOT in same locality, $300.
LOT, corker of Randall atreet and Niag

ara street, $700.
ACREAGE in the vicinity of the dty, In 

4 acre and 5 acre lots. Including 
her of ideal residential sites; $100 per 
acre.

100 ACRE FARM on Salt Spring Island; 
$4,250.

OO^ACKE FARM on Salt Spring Island;

10 ACRES of cleared land on Salt Spring 
Island; $000.

ACREAGE In the vicinity of Gorge road, 
from $250 per acre.

lye
O. E. MUNRO 6 CO.. Yates St. Tel. 628. -S

TYPEWRITERS.A, o. r . Court Northern Light, No. 8838. 
wets at K. of P. Halt 2nd end 4th 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton. Sec’y.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.

a?eMVh.£ %Æ
TYPEWRITER REPAIRING „

3- C. Typewriter Ex., 68 Wharf. Tel. 730.

au5
WORK DONE with neatness and de

spatch; lowest prices; repairs (ybile yon 
wait. A. Hlbbe. 8 Oriental Ave., opp 
Old Grand Theatre. Tel. B.928.

RANTED—Agents to sell the best grow 
mi retry stock' on the Coast. Including 
Burbank's new pitless plum, Miracle. 
Commission advanced weekly. Write 
quick for choice of territory. Albany 
Nurseries, Albany, Oregon.

NATIVE SONS—Poet No. 1. meets K. of 
P. hall last Tnes. of each month. A. 4 
Haynes, Secy.. Bk. of Comerce Bldg.

Jy7

CARRIAGE BUILDERa num- SONS OF ENGLAND—Prid. of Island 
Jmdge, A.O.U.W. hall'let and 3rd Tnea. 
Peed. Dyke. Pres.; Thoa. Gravlln, Sec

-.in?
UNDERTAKERSImporter and Manufacturer of Carriages 

and Buggies. Wm. Mable, 115 Johnson St.MEN AND WOMEN EVERYWHERE— 
Housekeeper» buy oyer and over again. 
Now used In a million homes. Send 
po&t card for ten cent package free.' 
Write quick. Spencer Company, Barrie.

Pres.; F. Caselton. Manager.

5- ?/ £—No. L Far West Lodge, Friday,
™ h: Mr

BOARD AND ROOM MISCELLANEOUS COAL WOOD

J. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel 536.FOR SALE—Cheap, Mineola cart, In use 

two seaeoW Owner, J. W. Gardom, 
Cordova Bay. Apply to Ledlngham, Cor- 

’ moraut street. au 12
FOR SALE—Peaches and mixed fruit, 2 

lbs. 25C., at K. Vnstiatos’, next B. C. 
Market. anlO

Ont. au5 TO LEZT—Board, room; piano, telephone.
house 
au 14

lysBelleVille-Quebec streets, third 
from parliament buildings. L. O. L 1423 meets In A. O. 

U. W. Hall, Yates street, 
first and third Mondays In 
each month. Alexander 
Duncan, Master; D. G. Me- 
Naughton, Secretary.ACONTRACTORSPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK UMBRELLA héPAIKINO. :

TO LET—Pleasant double bedroom suite; 
married couple or two friends; with or 
without board. 109 Flsguard street, off 
Douglas street. au!2

FOB SALE—Several -young setters and 
spaniels. Phone 443. 124 North Pern1 
broke. _ ami

C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber,
95 Yates street. Terms moderate.______

B.C. General Contract Co., Ltd., Pile Driv
ing. Concreting, Dredging. Vancouver

WAITES BROS., 59 Fort St. Tel. 446. )yfl
TO RENT OR FOR SALE.

WATCHMAKERDOG FOR SALE—Well trained, attong, 
spaniel, four years old; hunts 

well and retrieves, land and water. L. 
F. Solly, 9 Phoenix Place, near Park. 

au!2

ALASKA BAZAAR—Indian curios and 
souvenirs. 76 Government street, op
posite Spencer’s. auS

TO RENT OR FOR SALE—Seven roomed 
cottage; bath and pantry; $1,300; rent 

W, Carter. Wash- 
rge Road.

VANCOUVER—Comfortable' 
quiet, private family, offered to young 
lady wishing to dnter Normal school. 
Moderate terms.- 60 Ninth ' avenue W. 
(Close to schools). ‘ au!2

brown home, In A. FETCH—89 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing.COFFEE AND SPICE MILL8.$7 per month. Apply 

ington avenue, off Go iLUMBERaull WANTED—To purchase,, diamonds and 
old-fashioned jewelry, pictures, engrav
ings, china, etc. A. A. Aaronson, 85 
Johnson street.

IPIONEER COFFEE & SPICE MILLS, 
Ltd.. Pembroke St.. Victoria. Tel. 597.FOR SALE—First class driving mare; 5 

years old, quiet, sound and very gentle; 
a lady can drive her. Apply E. F. 

, Geiger, Douglas street.

-Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby., Sashes, Doors, 
and Lumber, Government St. Tel. 564.

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM Jy3i :BOARD WANTED—Good home and board 
for two boys, aged 6 and 8,' attending 
school ; in list be - healthy locality, James 
Bay preferred. Full particulars at once 
to Box 366 Colonist. au9

VICTORIA COFFEE A SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mills. 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley. piyprjctor. ________ . Professional Directory ■WANTED—By two ladles, good board In 

pleasant farm house, near Victoria. Ad
dress Box 370.

WANTED—To purchase, old mahogany 
furniture, clocks, 
coins, stamps, etc.
Johnson street.

aul2 Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers, 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St.. Tel. 570t

grandfather clocks. 
Ai A. Aaronson, 85au!2 FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness. 

44 Quebec street. CREAM SEPARATORSaulO
TO RENT—STORES ART STUDIOTO LET—Rooms and board. Moderato- 

terms. Bath. 109 Flsguard street, off 
Blanchard avenue.

RESTAURANT FOR SALE—Tn good lo
cation; doing good steady business. 
Splendid chance for right party; ex
penses small. Satisfactory reasons for 
selling. Apply Box 317 Colonist.

INDIAN CURIO»— Lanuauerg’a museum. 
48 Johnson street., cheapest, greatest

mrio

FOB SALE—Work home, 1400 lbs, true 
and good worker; $75. Holmes, Straw
berry Vale.

“Empire Cream Separators,” Baxter 4 
Johnson, Agents, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 780.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
TO LET—For a term of 2 years, the office 

of the B. C. Electric Ry. Co.,
Yates and Government streets, suitable 
for store or offices; moderate rent. 
B. C, Land ft Investment Agency, Ltd.. 
40 Government street. Jy5

MRS. R. MAYNARD’S Art fitudlo, 41 fr 
Pandora SL Views of B. C. and Alaska 
for aale.

1/1Jyl4corner MAYNARD’S Leather and Shoe Flndlns 
Store. 41 Pandora 8LCUSTOM BROKERJyi5TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCESFOR SALE—One black Horse, five years 

old, sixteen hands high, very 
One hay horse, six years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, all-years, heavy set, 
kind, and good worker. Also boggles, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply 1. J. 
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop. Store St. a ID

!.-ntle.
C. S. BAXTER. 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730. A88AYER AND CHEMISTMACHINERYTO LET—Furnished cottage. Willows 

Beach, Oak Bay. Box 364 Colonist. au8
1variety.

J. LEEMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 
Tel.: Office, 74S; Residence. 1135.

O’SULLIVAN, F.C.S., Provincial Assay, 
or and Chemist, Vancouver, B. C.

J.FOR SALE—FARM LANDS t-Leapest place on tbe Coast to bey Curi
osities—Lnndsberg’s Museum. «3 Johnaoa Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers. 

Shipbuilders, etc. Work SL, Tel. 676.TÔ LETT—A modern house; 6 rooms, 2 
bedrooms, 3 sitting rooms, kitchen, etc.; 
suitable for two; electric light and all 
modern conveniences; quite comfortably 
furnished. Apply.60 Rae street.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
UKBBECK, JAMBS K.. TeL 1066 Com 

suiting Mechanical Engineer, Naval Ar
chitect Plans, specifications. Special de
signs. Reports, surveys, and 
Ion. Booms 82-88 Board <

MONEY LOANED on every Sind of ap- 
proved security. 43 Johnson street Boa

•••*■ MriMB
FOR SALE—25-acre farm, 20 acres cleared, 

on, waterfront of Esquintait lagoon; 6 
roomed house' and barn, and several 
more good buildings; 125 fruit trees, all 
bearing; running water. Ernst Gran, 
Colwood P. O. Jj28

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS CLEANING WORKS
MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHES011 LASH'S—Cleaning. Dyeing, Tailoring and 

Repairing. 93 View St. (next to Stan
dard Laundry Co.). Good work, lowest 
prices. No Injurious chemicals 
Phone A1207.

Jy2tfFOR SALK—Elegant new furniture of six 
room house; will sell whole or part; 
also high grade Heintxman piano. Buy
er can take over nouse If desired. Ad
dress Box 270 Colonist.

Clin KM Bj-UVAihaNT AGENCY—a. i(r
street. Business hours, 10:30 to 2 p. m. 
J. Devereux.

JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Yatee Street, Tel 
B742.—Complete assortment, beat gooda. supervis

ât Trade Bu'id-used.
» 3729

=TO RENT—Furnished houses. $25 up
wards; also unfurnished, $12 upwards. 
Apply E. A. Harris ft Co., 35 
street.

Î/S rFOR SALE—A small fruit ranch, adjoin
ing city limits; good cottage, stable and 
chicken houses, all In good shape—a 
bargain. Address Box 339 Colonist of
fice. Jy2t>

ADVERTISING WORLD, volumbos, Ohio. 
A monthly Journal of Information; plans, 
suggestions and Ideas for advertlsinc. 
Send today for free sample, or 10c. for 
four months’ trial

jc23 NOVELTY WORKSFort
an4 DRAYMEN. DENTISTSFOR SALE—Cheep—One Engl ten billiard 

table and one American billiard table. 
Apply B. C. Lend ft Investment Agency. 
-Ltd.. 40 Government street

L. HAFER—General Machinist No. ISO 
Government Street.JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 52 Wharf St. 

Telephone 17L
DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Sntgeoa. 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Dongl 
Sts.. Victoria, B. C. Telephone—Office 
657; Residence. 122.

TO LET—RESIDENCES*5FOB SALE—Severe: deelriMe 
acreage, close In to centre of 
Helsterman ft Co.

pieces of 
city. Appj^y NUTS, DATES AND FIGSSTUMP-PULLING—Small lots cleared, 

anywhere In the city. Will also take 
large contracts for ontof-town work. 
Box 504 this office.

an2SVICTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO.—Tele
phone 13.

POSITION WANTED TO LET OR FOR SALE—On easy terms, 
large superior house, 20 Russell street, 
Victoria -West, with half acre good land, 

occupied by Dr. Potts. Apply Rob- 
aulO

vG. K. MUNRO A CO.. Yates 8t.Tri.82A ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSJno
BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED—Position by an English farmer 

and wife; thoroughly experienced in all 
branches of farming; total abstainer. 
Apply 12 Amelia street.

OLD MATERIALSWANTED—To purchase, all kinds of sur
veyors' Instruments, etc., A. A. Aaron
son. 85 Johnson street.

% ert Talt; 68 Dallas Road. DYE WORKS. HUTCHISON BROS., Mechanical En
gineers, Broughton, Victoria. Tel 1178OR SALK—NORTH SAANICH HOTEL— 

Tihs well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and on easy 
terms. Its location la unexcelled, and In 
the hands of the right man will be a 
money-maker. Property consists of 4 
acres land, good buildings, etc., and 

be had as a going concern. Apply 
to Helstermrfn ft Co., Victoria. myll

.1Jysi VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—110 
Yates Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladles’ and gentlemen's garments 
cleaned .or dyed and pressed equal to new.

HIGHEST PRICES paid by Victoria Jnnk 
Agency, 30 Store St.; Copper, Brass, 
Bottles, etc.

aul«
FOR SALE—BOATS EDUCATIONALSTOLEN /PROPERTY TO RENT

FOR SALE—Naphtha' lenach Blanche, of 
the following. dimensions: Length. 25 
feet; beam, 6 feet 8 Inches: depth, S feet 
6 Inches; in first class condition,- For 
particulars apply to E. B. Marvin ft Co.,

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—IS Broad Street. 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; also 
shorthand and typewriting, m. 
mlllan, principal

PAINTING AND PA^ERHANGINGSTOLEN—A Massey-‘HArris bicycle, 
ward on giving information leading to 
Ittf recovery t-o V. Eliot, Bank of Mont
real, Victoria.

Re-
TO LETT—5 acres pasture, with water. Mrs. 

Short, Fair-field Road._______________»u!2
TO BENT -Large premises, corner Wharf 

and Bastion streets, suitable for bonded 
/ warehouses, wholesalers, etc.; 

tlon 1st September. Very cheap 
B. C. Land ft Investment Agency, Ltd.

PAUL'S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street, Tel. 024. Je20

A. Mae-
JOSEPH SEARS, 81413 Yates Street Tel 

B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. Jyl5
nu 14

FOR SALE—Cigar and candy store, as 
going concern, for $800. Value of stock, 
$900; guaranteed to clear from $56 to 
$75 per month. Apply on premises, 83 
Johnson street, corner Broad.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye
ing and cleaning establishment in the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. llearna ft Renfrew.

PATENTS AND LEGALNURSESoccupè
rent. BOATS for Sale 6.. . ,N6 . .6. .6. .6— 

FOR SALE—Small gasoline launch. Apply 
I 60 Dallas Bead.

PLATING___________________________________________ , ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered *«,
Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. TeL 811 Md’&dg^opp! Post* OmroT^'aneouvefc

NURSE—Mrs. Hood, 17 Alfred street. 
Phone No. A990.A U10au4aulO

.(
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fter date, I Intend to apply 
ilef Commissioner of Lands 
■- a special license to cut 

timber from the following 
, situated near Green and 
New .Westminster District,

g at a stake at the N. w.
105, thence West 80 chains]
80 chains, thence East v80 
North 80 chains to point of

g at a stake marked W. E. 
a the East side of Summit 
>uth 40 chains, thence East 
ce South 40 chains, thence 

"ns, thence North to Lake 
g shore of lake 80 chaîne, 
o point of commencement.
£ at a stake 40 chains 
E. corner of W. E. Laird’s 

ence East 80 chains, thence 
9, thence West 80 chains, 
to the lake shore, thence 
re and south to point of

g at a stake marked VV.
4, N. E. corner, about 40 

small Jake, thence South 
ce West 80 chains, thence 
f» thence East 80 chains to t*1» 
ncement.

August 7, 1906.
W. E. LAIRD.

fter date, I Intend to apply 
lef Commissioner of Lands 

a special license to cat 
timber from the following 
situated near Green and 

New Westminster District,

g at a stake about 10 
Fitzsimmons- Creek; thence 
w, thence East 80 chains, 
O chains, thence * West 80 
t of commencement. - 
g at a stake at the N. W. 
. McIntosh’s claim No. i, 
) chains, thence North 80 
West 80 chains, thence 

to point of commence-

g at a stake on West shore 
thence West 40 chains, 

> chains, thence- East 40 
North 80 chains, thence 
thence South 100 chains, 

K chains, thence South 40 
. of commencement.
5., August 7, 1906.

J. CHAS. McINTOSH.

ereby given that, 60 days 
tend to apply to the Hon. 
oner of Lands and Works 
to purchase the following 

Commencing at a post 
s N.E. Corner,” placed at 
of high water mark and 

South line, at the head of 
thence West 20. chains, 

9 chains, thence East 2(7 
North 40 chains along the 
►Int of commencement.
$» 1906, Stewart, B. C.

WM. PIGOTT.

I AFTER DATE I intend 
te Chief Commissioner of 
*s for permission to pnr- 
wlng land situate on the 
, the Copper River, about 

half from the month: 
it a stake marked B. J. 
Corner, thence' South 80 
West 80' chains, thence 
$, thence East SO chains 

commencement, 
i, BU C„ Jnpe 29, 1906.
1. J. PERRY,

J. W. Graham, Agent.

HBREBY GIVEN that, 30 
I Intend to apply to the 

mer of Lands .and Works 
Nés to cut afid carry away 
' felloxvlng lands, situated 
Coast District:
—Commencing at a post 
I -g half njlles southwest 
>n ^>n Naas river;, thence | 
s. thence west 80 chains, 
bank of river, thence along 
h point- of commencement; , 
lores more or..less. 
.-^Commencing at a ppst. 
es below the canyon on 
ce north 40 chains, thence 
I thence south 40/ chains, 

chains, thence south to 
thence northeasterly along 
If commencement; contatn- 
ore or leas.

-Commencing at a post 
below the canyon on Nass 
luth 120 chains, thence 
thence north to bank ^>f 
ng bank to point of corn- 
lining 640 acres > more or

Commencing at the north-
•lalm No. 4, thence south 
to west 80 chains, thence 
lk of river, thence along 
r commencement; contain-
>re or less.
Commencing at the north- 
la 1m No, 5, thence south 
;e west 80 chains, thence 
Ik of river, thence along 
t of .commencement; con- 
more or less.

Commencing at a post on 
r river about mldwgy be- 
' and the canyon,. thence 
r thence west 89'chains, 
the hank of the river, 
ank of river to the point 

t; containing 640 acres

Commencing at the north- 
lalm No. T, thence south 
•e west to the bank of 
g bank of river to the 

ncement; containing 640 
,s.
*pmmencing at the south- 
lim No. 8, thence east 60 
ith 80. chains, thence west 
r to the hank of river, 
eriy along bank to . the 
cement; containing 640

-Commencing at a post 
lass river about six milee 

thence east 60 chains, 
chains, thence west to 

r, thence along bank df 
t. of commencement; con- 

more or less. 
^Commencing at a post 
lie Nass river about four 

village called Green- 
chains, thence north 

west to the bank of 
g bank of river to point 
; containing 640 acres

Commencing at a 
river opposite 

40 chains, thence south 
east 40 chains, thence 

thence west to the bank 
along bank of river’ to 

ment; containing 640

JOSEPH HUNTER. 
August 1, 1906. au2

%

post on 
Fishery

1RBBY GIVEN that, 60 
Intend to apply to the 

lissioner of Lands and 
Ion to purchase one 

(160) acres of land on 
pper River, Coast Dls- 

thirty (30) miles from 
bed as follow*: Start* 
mrked “Initial Post, N.
. Hoyd,” thence South 
East 90 chains, thence 
thence West 80 chains 
tncement.

W. H. BOYD.

by given that, 60 days 
d to apply to the Hon. 
f of Lends and Works 
purchase the following 

■Commencing at a post 
N.W. Corner,” placed 

orner of Lot 336, Bear 
nal, thence South 40 
t 20 chains, thence 

-en.ee West 20 chains 
ncement, being in a*1 

^ese.
une 26, 1906.
piGcrrr,

Agent, Wm. Pitfott.

S

GO TO

John E)f Rockefeller
THOU SHOPPER

Consider His Ways

♦

>

zj

This advice is given because Mr. Rocke
feller is an improvement upon the fabled 
aut — formerly chief example of hustle 
and thrift.

It is related of the richest American that, 
in reply to a friend, who asked him about 
the reasons of his success, he said, in effect;

I Think My Business Success 
Is Due Largely to Having Al
ways Tried to Place a Proper ul 

-* Value Upon Units. . .
.dot •

"Thiridea is so big, so àll-embraciSgjlKàt 
it is a safe creed for any one, business-man 
or who-not. Tt goes beyond the ant and the 
“busy bee’’ who have preached—chiefly long 
hours of labor 1

eli-' ’

.

The shopper—which means the universal 
woman and the nine-tenths universal man— 
has a daily opportunity to test the unit rule— 
to buy one thing at the right store and right 
price before making à second purchase, and 
to repeat the. process indefinitely—thus mak
ing right buying yièld a real income, as over 
wrong buying, at the end of the year. Of 
course, only shoppers who 
ments are able to place a

study
“proper

advertise-

units,” so that the point of this preachment 
is plain.
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CROWDS SHOT

ion Wound! 
Perso

B ERLIN, Aug. li 
the Vossischo 
Warsaw, dated 

details of yesterday 
despatch says:

“The disturbance 
determination of th< 
revenge the arrest of 
an enameled ware faè 
began at 1 O’clock li 
various parts of the t 
perted signal. In 
military fired on 
crimlnately, and the' 
killed is not yet 
picked up In the sti 
be brought In to the i 
dore street, which 
troops.

"Many of the 
themselves, because tl 
all wounded personal f 
of 20 to 59 cavalry 
through th.e streets, 
by for arms. The sti 
lab quarter are deserte 
military .patrols knoo 
the butts of their rlrtei 
meet,

"A bomb was throw 
noon Into ’ .the wlndoi 
station, wounding 17 
20 passers-by."

War of Ten
St. Petersburg, Aug.] 

'terrorism which the .fl| 
tiop oi" the social rq 
dared tatel

- ■
empire telej 

same story, of attacks'* 
of all classes, acoompa 
jèritÿ of oases by plun 
revolutionists are 
There Is a veritable j 
from the Vistula to tl*

• tier. .. ^S
Almost fifty cases 

were reported early 1st 
The resumption of * 

on a large scale rend 
the police more difll 
the prospect of the p 
accomplishing anythin 
tion of gn amélioratloi 
tlon. While tor the m 
patgn of the terrorl 
Increase the revulsion 

rvative public opl 
work of the ext» 

the same time certal 
government to redoubt 
of repression, which It 
In the end drive publie, 
to support almost any," 

Some of the despatch 
assert that the outbrei 
IS In retaliation for w 
and repressions of the 
oral.

conse
wild

Five Kil| 
Plock, Russian Pols 

Last night five polio 
and two were wounded.
escaped.

<T"\

Meeting Inv
Moscow, Aug. 16.—W 

tutional democrats wer 
the house of Prince Dol 
a sergeant of police ap 
dered them to disperse 
representations of Prln 
to the prefect of police 
log was of a private n 

S terence was allowed to 
Campaign Lite 

It Is the Intention of 
tlonal democrats to lssi 
text book containing 
M. Rodlchoff, Prof. Mill 
leaders. j

Denounce See
Warsaw, Aug. 16.—1 

zette and the Dzvou Po 
the Polish Nationalist 
Ilshed strong leading 
nounclng the state of 
the socialists are produi 
whose objects, the pap 
not the attainment of fr 
bringing about of a civ

-»
ACCIDENT AT ll

Little Francis Bourn# 
the Fall of s D

. 16.—A" 
boy n 

Bourne, about 10 years 
F. Bourne, of Bourne B 
of Revelstoke, while p 
C. P. R. transfer slip 
immediately after the 
eteamer Koptenay from 

The-steamer MintoM 
side the slip at the time, 

' sumed that the swell ’ 
Kootenay after landing 
Mlnto against the slip 
unfortunately fell on t 
caught the boy, tract 
above the ankle and cru 
He was Immediately re 
tended to by Miss Hoi 
nurse, a passenger on tl 
later was conveyed to 
medical attendance. ’ 
°n a visit here, accomi 
mother.

Nakusp, Aug
:fel a littlebe
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NEW POUND BYLAW.

Amending Regulations for Care of Doge 
In the City.

! The city council will before many 
weeks be called on to consider the ad
visability of amending the city pound 
bylaw by providing for the distraction 
of dogs suffering from incurable dis
eases. Although the bylaw has not yet 
been presented it la understood that it 
will contain a clause making it lawful 
for the city pound-keeper to kill in 
some merciful manner within 48 hours 
any dog known to be suffering from an 
insurable disease. This, however, will 
contain a proviso that when a dog is 
used in the pursuit of game or a dog of 
valuable breed, the owner shall have 
the right to appear within 48 hours 
and require that the dog be given into 
the hands of a veterinary surgeon for 
treatment, the charges in which case 
must be borne by the owner. Ip-another 
clause it wiU say that uo person other 
that a duly qualified veterinary surgeon 
shall permit" .any dog owned by him 
whilst suffering from an incurable dis
ease to be upon any premises, and any 
dog found on the street whilst suffering 
from an incurable disease whether or 
not under the control of any person 
may be taken to the pound.

In dealing with dogs with an infec
tions disease the pound keeper will be 
required to isolate the afflicted animal. 
No person shall permit any dog owned 
hr him whilst suffering from an infec
tious disease to be upon the street un
less attached and led by some on* over 
the age of ten years.

The bylaw will also make it lawful 
for the medical health officer to order 
any impounded dog suffering from an 
infectious disease to be destroyed at 
once. The pound keeper wUl also have 
to submit a report to the council twice 
a year of all résidents in the city who 
own or harbour dogs. The most import
ant danse, however, is that which 
gives the pound keeper power to enter 
bn enclosed premises at reasonable 
hours to ascertain whether the bylaw 
is being observed, and every occupant 
of the premises in or about which any 
dog is kept shÿll on demand give a true 
Answer with regard "to the number of 
dogs owned or harboured by him. The 
age, sex and breed of the dogs whether 
or not the tax is paid, if so when and 
by whom. No person will be allowed to 
harbour a vicions deg, and no person

any dog owned by him 
be vicious to be on theof. the huge crane and derrick set-up on 

high upon the roof, which. In obedience 
to an electric motor, 
about blades of stone 
brick jn»t aa a child may hold and more 
a nail with a pair of pincers. .......

FINE FRUIT PRODUCTS OF B. C.

Inspector Cunningham Dilate# Upon 
Their Magnifioenoe.

From Vancouver News-Advertiser—
The ‘‘News-Advertiser," as briefly 

stated in yesterday’s issue, is indebted 
to ^Provincial Fruit Inspector Cunning
ham for a sample box of Okanagan 
peaches which for beautiful color and 
delicacy of flavor cannot be surpassed 
by any fruit grown in California and 
other Padfic Coast state». It is very 
evident that Okanagan, Slmilkameen 
and Kootenay are soon to become as 
famous for the production of peaches 
sad apricots as they are for the beau
tiful apples, pears, pluaas and cherries 
which are exdting such interest in the 
markets of the Northwest provinces. All 
who have tested these samples pronounce 
the fruit very superior, every way.

If there be any doubts as to the fu
ture of horticulture in this province sure
ly these and other fine samples of fruit 
which have been submitted from time 
to time must have removed them. The 
proof of the pudding is in the eating.

The inspector has kindly pointed out 
the position which the “News-Adver
tiser" took regtrding this important in
dustry when the business was 
for an existence; this policy 
and will be continued. The protection 
which the regulations of the board of 
horticulture render this thriving indus
try must not be impaired, but rather 
strengthened. The importance of the In
dustry will be seen by the facts which 
the inspector has brought ont in the fol
lowing letter which accompanied the 
box of peaches:

Sir:—It- has been my privilege many 
times in recent years to submit samples 
of (British Columbia fruit with a new 
to giving you correct information as to 
the immense possibilities of horticulture 
in our higbly favored climate, geographi
cal position in relation to market, adapt
ability of soil to varieties and other de
tails that would enable you to form ac
curate judgment on all such matters. 
You have been always ready to make 
good use of all such information and 
have from the first issue of your paper 
been a consistent friend of the fruit-

sheti permit
• and known to ...
streets uhlese muzzled and led by a 
person over twenty-one years of age. 
The dog tax will also be amended so 
that every dog over six months of age 
will be taxed $2.00, and a kennel lic
ense will be issued to any person upon 
payment of $10.00 the said tax giving 
tiie person power to harbour five or 
more dogs. Any person obstructing the 
pound keeper in performance of his 
duties will be subject to a fine of not 
less than $2 nor more than $200.

It will also be a breach of the regu
lations for any person to harbour a 
dog without paying the $2.00 whether 
it has been demanded or not and the 
person will on conviction be liable to 
a fine of not less than $2.00 nor more 
than $20. The new bylaw has been 
brought forward in response to a re
quest that homeless and diseased dogs 
should be exterminated. It has been 
pointed out that Victoria is rapuuy 
coming to the frost as the home of 
thoroughbred doge and to allow mon
grels without home to wander the 
street to the menace to the safety 
of the public health, would tend to 
lower the breeding rather than increase it.

The officers of the Kennel Club are 
in the,majority of cases favorable to 
the proposed bylaw and will do all In 
their power to secure its enactment. 
In forming’the bylaw the pound keeper 
has also been taken into consideration, 
and in his report he states that during 
his work he comes in contact with two 
classes of dogs—those with owners and 
dogs without owners. In the first in
stance he recommends a better method 
for collecting the tax than at presenT 
in force and for the second to destroy 
them as soon as possible.

department of commerce and labor the 
control of the seal islands has been in
vested in that department, although the 
treasury department famishes the rev
enue cufters." Agfiyiytig

SECOND VICE-US.
! WHYTE IN THE CITY

VICTORIANS ON 
JAP SCHOONERS

RAILWAY COMMISSION 
EN ROE Ï0 DAWSON

■» and moI!x>-

A WINNIPEG VISITOR.
W. T. Maopherson Mueh Impressed 

With Attractions of Victoria. C. P. R. Magnate Reached Vic
toria Yesterday for a 

Brief Visit
Wilt Enquire Into Alleged Ex. 

cessive Freight Rates on 
White Pass.

William T. Macpherson of the post- 
office inspector’s department, Winnipeg, 
is paying a holiday visit to Victoria 
making the New England bis head
quarters. Mr. Macpherson Is no strang
er to the Island and haa known Vic
toria for the past seventeen years, bis 
last riait having been no later than two 
years ago. He was long ago captivated 
by the scenic and atmospheric attrac
tions of the Island and remains sted- 

: lastly enamoured of‘all things Victor
ian of which be has watched with 
terest the gradual developments. He 
speaks enthusiastically of the manner 
in which the high repute of Victoria is. 
noised abroad to the East and especial
ly to Winnipeg, where many leading 
citizens are preparing to follow the ex
ample and advice of former resident» 
of Winnipeg and to exchange their 
Eastern homes for (the milder condi
tions of this garden of the West. 
Amongst these, said Mr. Macpherson 
are John Arbuthnot, ex-mayor of Win
nipeg, Mr. Savage, the well known 
lumber man who intends to make Vic
toria at least his winter quarters and 
Mr. H. Slater of the firm of Robinson 
& Son. These and many others who 
have recently “discovered” Vancouver 
Island, either through the glowing 
terms of praise bestowed upon it by re
cent visitors or through advertising lit
erature that ■ has reached them, are 
to considerable numbers turning longing 
eyes in this direction. Mr. Macpherson 
was full of admiration of the many im
provements visible in the city and con
gratulated it on the approaching com- 
ptotion of the C. P. R. hotel. Hie Royal 
Alexandra in Winnipeg, said he, is one 
of the finest on the continent and under 
the management of stich a man as Mr. 
Gordon 
Haytor

Vessels From Japsn in the 
Behrifif Sea Have Local 

Men en Beard.
SH0RTA6E Of LABOR 816 PROBLEM T VANCOUVER, Aug. 10.—(Special) 

\t *—A body found floating outside 
* the First Narrows this morning 

was thought at first to be that of ,, 
Chehails victim, 
gated, however, and concluded that the - 1 
body was probably that of a Japanesa 
fishermen.

ijLAR6E JAPANESE FLEET i* SEA
Development of Country Being 

Seriously Retarded Owing 
To Situation

in-Mo International Question Ex
pected to Arise as Re

sult of KHIing.

The police investi-

Railway Commission 
Ex-Chief Justice Killam and Dr. 

Mills of the Dominion railway com
mission are in the city today, en route 
to Dawson to investigate the com
plaint of excessive freight rates on the 
White Pass & Yukon route. On their 
return they will hold sittings In Van
couver and discuss the question of 
E. & N. crossings at Ladysmith.

Fighting Bush Fjres 
Fire Warden McKay has about Î0 

men out fighting bush fires in the dis
trict. They are today fairly under 
control; but Connor’s logging camp, 
near Barnet, has been destroyed and 
about 500,000 feet of timber destroyed.

Death From Gas Fumes 
A workman named David Butchart, 

about 50 years of age, was killed this 
morning by Inhaling fumes of gas 
arising from a fire being used to shat
ter a rock In a well near the city limits. 
The fire had been .smouldering• all the 
previous night, And in the morning 
Butchart descended into the well. As 
he failed to return, a doctor was sent 
for, and he found Butchart lying in the 
bottom of the well. He leaves a wife 
and several children. One son lives 
In VlctorIa>

■ Amongst the arrivals in Victoria yes
terday was Mr. William Whyte, second 
vice-president of the C. P. R., who to
gether with M>s. Whyte is staying at 
the Driard hotel. The object of the 
vice-president’» visit to a general in
spection of the company's lines and in
terests but owing to pressure of time 
and many meetings and appointments 
to be made on the way East he will be 
unable to visit points on the E. & N. 
railway as intended, his departure 
eastward being fixed for Saturday.

In an interview with a Colonist re
porter Mr. Whyte specially emphasised 
the point of Canada’s prosperous de
velopment both east and west of the. 
,Rockies and the rapid increase of pro
duction and pointed out that the one 
burning question of the moment was 
the shortage of labor.

prosperity of the country," said 
vantage of growing if we cannot garner 
vantage of growing if we cannit garner. 
In Manitoba and Saskatchewan alone 
twenty to twenty-five thousand laborers 
are required and’in other districts there 
is proportionate demand—in fact, the 
problem has become so serious that we 
are advertising throughout England, 
Ireland and Scotland offering a passage 
at the low rate of £6 a head

To Induce Men to Come 
the preference of. course being given to 
practical agriculturists, most of whom 
if is presumed wUl remain to the coun
try whilst those who desire can return 
home at the same rate. It is hoped that 
by " this means sufficient immigration 
will be induced to relieve the imme
diate pressure ap- the oonsequence of 
the crop not being, cut when ripe would 
be disastrous to -the farmers through 
the shelling out of the grain.

“This course has the double merit of 
benefiting the old land they leave as 
well as the new land they are coming
to.”

Mr. Whyte dwelt at length upon all 
the points of the . labor question which I 
both as regards agricultural and domes
tic service, is mu?h. more acute in the 
Best, and, touching the matter of vni- 
nese labor, he deprecated the attitude 
of ’the labor organisations as inconsis
tent and ill-advised as it was originally 
through the attitude of the artisans 
that Chinese labor had been first im
ported and at the present juncture it 
would noi interfere with the labor in
terests. The influx- of Japanese had 
been checked by ’ the course of Japan- 

enterprise baiW diverted to Manch
uria and Korta; 4fl»d provided that the 
removal of the polTtai with a view to 
the admission ofc CHinese labor were 
joined with strict Instructions limiting 
their sphere of activity to agriculture, 
market : gardening’ and laundry work 
only, he thought that such a step could 
not be other than1

Beneficial <0 the Country 
and he trusted that when this fact war 
fully grasped by:;the men their opposi
tion wonM he yqluntarily withdrawn, 
the atop suggested not constituting any 
menace to their, legitimate rights or 
conflicting with their vested interests.

Mr. Whyte then proceeded to discuss 
other imported labor aad cited the ex
periments under- the auspices of the 
Salvation army .located to California 
and Colorado reported upon forthe 
British government by Mr. Ryder Hag
gard to a moat favorable manner.

’’Capt. 'Booth-Tucker who was at the 
head of this Salvation army movement 
to a man for whom I entertain a sin
cere admiration and respect, hath of 
these men I have, met and talked with 
en this important anbject and it was 
suggested by Earl Grey, to debate up
on the same subject that a similar Sal
vation army method might meef the 
present needs. It was and is, however, 
my opinion that in tiie best interests ef 
the country and the people the diffieu!4 
ty should be met rather bv bona fide 
colonisation than by immigration, the 
former being a process ef careful selec
tion as distinguished from the latter in
discriminate methods."

Hie despatch published yesterday to 
the telegraphic columns regarding the 
killing of five Japanese sealers and the 
arrest of twelve others while raiding 
the northeast point rookery of the 
iPribyloff islands told of the presence to, 
Bering Sea of a large number of Jap
anese sealers, eight or nine at least, in 
Bering Sea. It was known here some 
time ago that it was the intention of a 
large fleet to leave Hakodate and other 
Japanese ports for Bering Sea, perhaps 
a dozen vessels. On " some of these 
schooners are British and American 
seal-hunters with the Japanese, some 
of whom are from Victoria. There are 
a number of Victorians on some of 
these vessels. The Seifu Mara, one of 
the Japanese fleet, known to be in 
Bering Sea has three former Victoria 
hunters on board, Ed. McNeil, George 
MeComiah and Joe Knapp, who joined 
the vessel after being released from a 
(Russian prison at Kheborovsk, where 
they were held for eighteen months af- 

' ter the sinking of the schooner Koyiehi 
toaru by the Russian erniaer Grdmoboi 
in August, 1904, when the Carmendta 
was attempting to raid the Copper Isl
ands. Capt. Ritchie, a former Victoria 
sealer, is navigating officer of the tieifu 
Mam. It to not known here whether 
there are any Victoria sealers or other 
Europeans in the crew of the raiding 
schooner, the Toyai iMaru No. 2, in
stead of the lokwa M»ru aa erroneous
ly reported. -

The Japanese, owing to the fact that 
Japan is net a party to the agreement 
-between Britain and the United States 
regarding pelagic sealing in Bering 
Bea, are permitted to use firearms in 
the northern water, and moreover can 
hunt to within three miles of the rook
eries, ehootinv seals, while the Victoria 
sealers, of whom there are 18 in all in 
Bering Sea tills season, five with full 
crews of white banters and thirteen 
with Indians, must not trespass within 
60 miles of the islands and are not per
mitted to use fire arms. Ail arms are 
sealed on the schooners before enter
ing Bering Sea and only spears are 
used in banting. The fire arms of thé 
Japanese, when used anywhere near 
where a schooner is working whose 
hunters are using spears, because of 
the restricting regulations, work havoc 
among the seals, frightening the herds 
so much that sealing with spears is 
difficult, if possible. The tremendous 
advantage of the Japanese sealers in- 
Bering Sea. even to the regular bus
iness of pelagic sealing is apparent.

A Washington despatch of yesterday 
says:

"The Japanese charge, Mr. Niyaoka, 
called at the state department this 
morning for information about the kill
ing of the Japanese. He had received 
despatches fro» hts government con
cerning the affair, and Acting Secretary 
Bacon gave him the same information 
which was sent te Ambassador Wright.

“Seals are recognised as property of 
international law, and the Japanese 
killed by American officers off St. Paul 
stand to the same position as bur
glars shot in the act of stealing, 
cording to prominent authorities on 'in
ternational law. -No international inci
dent can arise from the shooting of the 
Japanese poachers, it ia said at the 
state department. This government has 
no amends to make to Japan, other 
than those that courtesy may prompt 
and a mere expression of regret that 
«neb an incident should take place is 
all that Is looked for. Japan has 
treaty obligations which in’ any way 
require her to protect seals to the Ber
ing Sea.

After discussing the matter with 
Mr. Bacon, Mr. Niyaoka agreed that It 

an interna- 
was similar

struggling 
has been

WHEN LONG BREATHS HURT
You can know that trouble exists 

which needs quick attention.
Proper action consists in a vigorous 

rubbing of the chest and side with Ner- 
viliae which sinks into the tissues where 
the pain is seated and gives relief in a 
few minutes.

No liniment so clean, so strong, so 
powerful.
every 25c bottle of Poison’s Nerviline. 
Get it today.

r
“The

ef Banff, brother-in-law of Mr. 
Reed there can be no doubt 

that this hotel will be in no way infer
ior and will be a source of great-at
traction to the city.

Victoria and Vancouver 
attracting great attentian back East 
at present and many - and 
ions are the rumors and report#- as 
to the particular direction that its pros
perity will take, but that great pros
perity awaits it in the near future no 
one doubts.

Résulta guaranteed with
Island is

var
ie

grower.
It meat afford you a great deal of sat

isfaction to witness the development of 
this beautiful and profitable industry 
from such small beginnings. You have 
seen many samples of apples, pears, 
prunes and cherries but this is the first 
opportunity that I have had of submit
ting specimens of homegrown peaches 
which I think you will find equal at 
least to any that we import. Ibis ie 
an early variety and net nearly ae per
fect in shipping and keeping qualities 
as those which will be coming to mar
ket a couple of weeks later.

Unfortunately the cultivation of the 
peach in British Columbia has not re
ceived th'e attention that it deserves until 
quite recently. We were quite content 
to look to California for our supplies of 
this valuable and profitable fmit till the 
advent of an old newspaper editor to 
whom belongs tile honor of directing 
public attention to the possibilities of 
Okanagan valley as a section where 
peaches and apricots may be grown suc
cessfully. >

Mr. J. M. Robinson, now of Summer- 
land, came to this province ie exploit a 
mining property. Fortunately for the 
country his views did net meet hie ex
pectation bet like a wise' and enterpris
ing pioneer that be ie, he turned his at
tention to fruit growing with this re
sult. Several moat promising settle
ments and enterprising fruit growers 
surrounded by happy families with their 
schools and churches are now to be 
found in territory which a few years 
ago was occupied by the restless im
provident "miner.

The fruit herewith is very good evi
dence of the wisdom of Mr. Robinson’s 
foreview, but it does not stop here. Oth
ers very quickly followed the lead of 
Mr. Robinson and we now have many 
thousands of acres devoted to peach or
chards. All the way from Lillooet 
which is some 40 miles north of the 
C. P. R. at Lytton to the boundary Une 
en the south, no fewer than 2011,060 
peach trees of varieties much superior 
to this sample have been planted in 
this immense territory since October 
last. I shall be greatly disappointed 
if we shall not have a half million ef 
healthy thrifty peach and apricot trees 
in hearing to British Columbia within 
four years from date.

When we consider the fact that west 
of Lake Superior in the whole of this 
Dominion, British Columbia is the only 
spot where such fruit can be grown in 
the open if at all, I think we are justi
fied to claiming for this provide ex
ceptionally favored conditions a precious 
heritage well worth protecting and safe 
guarding. Furthermore that we -would 
not be true to onrselves and our country,
f'd.nW«! S2 inreliuction^rdisK’and Renting to another subject Mr.ÏÏÎnwr thfTuture Whyte said: “I find the West develop- 

fL,11 rnth tog very rapidly, settler» are pouring , iu
of this valuable iùdustry. - 6eth trim tiie Old Land and the unit

ed States, the influx from the -.ates is 
very marked and is

The Natural Sequence 
of the gradual exhaustion of their own 
resources of free land available for set
tlement, and there is no reason to fear 
but that this immigration will continue 
and increase."

Regarding Vancouver Island, Mr. 
Whyte gave aa absolute denial to the 
reported sale of the company’s timber 
limits. The report of the timber cruis
ers is still awaited before any course 
can be adopted with regard to the said 
lands along the course of the railway. 
These lands when cleared will of course 
be very valuable for fruit growing 
poses with a perpetually growing 
let in the prairie towns. In all 
babllity an experiment will be shortly 
made in the direction of clearing these 
laads for cultivation.

With regard to the development of 
the Pacific trade with the Orient, llr. 
Whyte ceusldeied there was a bright 
future and that materially increased 
activity in that direction might be look
ed fer shortly, chiefly in regard to 
grain and flour, which would proeabiy 
necessitate the construction of addition
al elevators at-1 Vancouver. He thought, 
however, that the bulk ef export to 
Japan would be in the form of flour as 
there would be no advantage in m..ang 
in Japan where there Is no market fer 
the bye products from the grain for 
feeding purposes as there is here.

As regards ether developments of the 
company’s interests on this Island Mr. 
Whyte preferred to be silent for the 
iresent beyond stating that the new 
îotel was destined te be In detail and 

decoration in every way equal to oth
ers of its class elsewhere and would be 
ready for operation early next year.

J
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STEADY, ONWARD MARCH OFGreat Structure la Rapidly Ap
proaching Completion-Some 

Building Bétails.

The Furniture
bale*

\

As the <3. P. B. Empress, hotel is fast 
approaching completion, interest in that 
enterprise increases. The building con
sists of eight floors, including the 
basement.
the most modern compressed air ap
paratus for cleaning and dusting pur
poses. Two million hd a hdjf of bricks 
and two thousand tone of stone, approx
imately, enter into its composition. It 
is not a steel frame structure, but a 
large quantity of steel ie employed, 
though the weight is supported by the 
walls themselves. The materials used 
for the walls are the Haddington Is
land sandstone and pressed brick and 
seme granite. The cement is that known 
as Vancouver Portland. The foundations 
which bear the enormous weight above, 
which one would think was sufficiently 
great for the shoulders of Atlas, were 
put in by the B. C. Contract Co., the 
name under which the Puget Sound 
Bridge and Dredging Co. dees business 
in tills eountry- There 1s e special heat
ing system throughout the building, that 
known as the Warren, Webeter & Co. 
hot air system—one of the vacuum 
schemes
• A point of interest is the fact that 
the roof, the timbers of which are now be
ing put on, is of a new style, so arranged, 
for artistic purposes, that no two aides 
will present the same angle to the raya 
of the sun or the shafts of the rain.

Ae yet what kind of fire escape shall 
be attached has not been decided on. A 
good many other points as regards the 
latest improvement# are still a matter 
of deliberation. Meantime the work ad
vances without a hitch, and Messrs.
Gribble & Skene Co. hope, in spite of 
changes and alterations from the first 
agreement, to get the work completed 
within their contract time, which expires 
at the end of February, 1907.

Some Construction Details
The fireproaflng of the structure is al

ready completed, all the fleors having 
been reinforced with concrete, and all 
the columns and beams also concreted.
The tile partitions, which are an addi
tional protection against the spread of 
fire, are also up. Plastering operations 
will soon commence. Hard wall plaster 
will be the kind used. The slating and 
other necessary work upon the roof will 
be finished before the wet season gets a 
chance of showing malice towards hu
man constructive efforts. It is worthy 
of note that the hard wood finishings 
will be supplied by Weller Bros., and 
the soft wood trimmings by the Lemon 
Gonnason Co., both of Victoria. It has 
been the policy of Messrs. Gribble A 
Skene Co., for which they, as American 
contractors, cannot be too highly com
mended, to get everything done locally 
as far as possible. Some materials, of 
course, have not been obtainable here to 
Victoria, but that has been their plan, 
nevertheless. This same contracting 
company is at present also executing a 
large contract for a well-known Vancou
ver house, Mr. William Farrell’s firm.
Excavating is going on. The building 
there is to consist of a series of flats.
They are also doing a considerable 
amount of work in Seattle and Tacoma.
Mr. G. L. Skene, vice-president of the 
company, Is at present residing here, and- 
devotes all his time and attention to the 
work which is in progress both bore and 
in Vancouver. The labor account which 
he has to ’settle for work doge on the 
C. P. R. hotel alone amounts approxi
mately to $2,000 per week.

It will be possible to begin famishing 
the hotel next winter, in order to have 
everything ready for its doors to be open
ed to the public in June next year. The 
furnishing will not be carried out by the 
contractors who have erected the struc
ture, but by others.

It is bracing to hear, as on crosses the 
Causeway, the sound of hammer and 
chisel busily at work on the-refractory 
stone, which is net so refractory but that 
man can fasiiion it te what shape he the boat, 
pleases, making it ornamental or merely Price# on the Fraser river are still 
useful at his own sjveet will Pleasing, fluctuating. The majority of the cannera 
too, symbolic of tne iron will of man adhere to the 25-cent rate, while several 
and his invincible supremacy, Is the sight are paying 26 and 30 cents for fish.

!

It will be fitted with eae
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The chief element of strength in all our Sties has been their GENU
INENESS. 'tiie facts as told in print have always corresponded In 
spirit as well as letter with the facts asLshown by closest scrutiny of 
tiie goods themselves.

F
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The Spencer Stores in Victoria, Vancouver and Nanaimo do the largest 
Retail Business in the West. Their combined buying power gives

.many advantages in the market These advantages are being made, 
manifest every day.
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I was aot a ease to 

tional incident, but
te other cases that have occurred be
tween citizens of one country on the 
soil of another.

The Japanese raiders were repuls
ed by the agents of the leasees of the 
island, and not by United States auth
orities. Special Agent Lembky, referred 
to to Solicitor Sims’ despatch, Is not 
connected with the government, but Is 
an agent of the company which has 
lessee fhe island.

Acting Attorney General Russell has 
gives uo instructions to the United 
States attorney at Valdes, where, it is 
presumed, the Japanese poachers will 
be tried. The United States attorney 
there is under general instructions to 
prosecute all violators of the law.

The active agents of the United 
States government in the conflict which 
resulted in the killing and wounding of 
the Japanese poachers are Walter I. 
Lembky and James Judge. Lembky 
ie the chief agefit of th# Jar seal fish
eries of Alaska and Judge is one of hie 
assistant agents. Both of them are lo
cated on 8t. Paul island, of the Priby- 
loff group. ,,

“Lembky has been in the service on 
the islands about fifteen years and is 
held to high regard by the officials of 
the department of commerce and labor. 

"The native guards referred to in the 
J despatch of Solicitor Sims' are Indians 

who reside on the island. Congress 
makes an appropriation for their sup
port and they are practically wards of 
the government.

“In protecting the seal rookeries 
from poachers the Indians act under 
the direction ef Chief Lembky.

“It has been many yegrs si 
navy had any part to the patrol of the 
seal Islands of Alaska, but ten years 
ago there was quite a fleet of vessels in 

sea under the command of a

cease
that it BUFFETS TO THE FRONT FOR TODAY:

km
BUFFETS (Handsome Fleml 

tra high polish, large plate glass 
mirror. Regular #125.00. Sale, 6X5.00.

(Weathered Oak Double Mirror Side
board. Regular 668.00. Sale, «54.Û6L

Weathered Oak Sideboard; large bevel 
mirror, fancy leaded glass. Regular 
664.00. Sale, 6*7.00.

Quarter Cat Oak China Cleoet; swell 
glass treat with mirror In bark.
Regular 652.50. Sale, $89.00.

Golden Oak Chiaa Closet. Regular
622.30. Sale, $18.00.

Handsome Quarter Cut Oak China
Closet. Regular $19.50. Sale. *10.00.

Large Quarter Cut Oak China. CaMaet. 
Regular $19.50. Sale, $16,00.

Oak China Cleeet; oval mirror 
on top. Regular $16.50. Sale, $12.00.

Extra Large Golden Oak China Closet, 
Regular $47.30.

Oak Sideboard; ex-I thank you for what yon have done 
for us in tiré past and feel perfectly sure 
that you will take such a comprehensive 
view of all questions that are likely to 
affect hortictuture that we shall be able 
to took to the “News-Advertiser” for
l0yi1 ’tHOMAS CUNNINGHAM,

Inspector.

F
Quarter Cot Oak Buffet; ctrcnlar glass 

tor china display, two small draw
ers, oi* large. Regular $45.00. Sale, 
$88.00.

Weathered Oak (Buffet; large 
mirror, Gothic style. Regular $87.60. 
Sale, $45.00.

Weathered Oak Buffet; two drawers, 
cupboard and shelf. Regular $29.00. 
Sale, $22.50.

Extra Large Weathered Oak Buffet;
five drawers and faney leaded lights
fer cupboard. Regular $64.00. Sale, 
$47.00.

Weathered Oak Dinner Wagon; very 
neat style. Regular $19.50. Bale,
$1400.

Weathered Oak Dinner Wagon; Mis
sion style. Regular $12.00. Sale,
$9.50.

Quarter Cut Oak Dinner Wagon; 
smooth polish. Regular $12.60.
$8.75.

Highly Polished Dinner Wagon ; quar
ter Cut ea$. Regular $17.50. Sale, 
$14.00.

Oat Solid Mahogany Buffet; extra high 
polish. Regular $125.00. Sale, $85.00.

if:

! bevel:
5

o8 PACK SMALL TO DATE-

Total Output May Be Lees Than That 
of Four Years Ago.

Unless the unexpected happen# 
salmon pack on the Fraser rivet will 
fall far short of the output of 1602, the 
year corresponding to the present one in 
the cycle of four, when 827,065 cases 
were put up says the Vancouver Prov
ince.

-
Goldenthe

pur-
mar-
pro-

donble drawers.
Sale. $36.00.

Weathered Oak China Closet; Gothic 
style with bevel mirror In back. 
Regular #30.00. Sale, $22.50. 

Weathered Oak China Closet; four 
shelves, fancy paneling around glass. 
Regular #25.00. Sale, #18.00. 

Sideboard and China Closet Combin
ation in quarter cat oak; fancy lead
ed glass, swell front drawer. Reg
ular $65.00. Sale, $45.00.

high.
Sale,To date the pack on the Fraser 

amounts to approximately 160,000 cases. 
Up te last Saturday but 101,000, cases 
represented the total pack. In 1903 the 
pack on the Fraser consisted of 237,125 
cases.

Despite the pessimistic opinions ef 
Puget Sound canners and packers on the 
Fraser river have- not by any toeans 
given up hope that there will be another 
good run before August 25th, when the 
season closes. American cannera are 
commencing to believe that the runs are 
over for the season, and today one trap 
at Point Roberts is being taken up. Un
less fish should become more plentiful 
it is likely that many of the American 
traps will be lifted within the next ten 
days. The seiners on the salmon banks 
off the San Jnan islands have nearly all 
left the grounds discouraged at their 
lack of success.

On the Fraser river last night many 
of the boats did well. The boats aver
aged from thirty to a hundred fish ac
cording to the canneries represented, and 
the highest catches ran from two hun
dred to three htindred and eighty fish to

l
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Other Sections of the Store that are offering
SOME EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

..

nee the

Bens*
C8“The raiders heretofore, especially 
when the naval vessels were on duty, 
would wait until late to, the fall, when 
the nights were longer, and make a de- 
ecent on the rookeries at night ana 
slaughter the seals. At present it is 
said there 1» daylight during the twen- 
frtdour hours to these waters, which 
does not afford the poachers any cover 
to their raids. For the tost ten years 
the petroling of the island has been un
der the direction of the treasury de
partment' through 
service. Since the

Men’s
Clothing Section

; ----—*--- 1>—— " -........

Suits at $5.00
& All orders by mail or wtre will always receive our best attention rO

Women’s 
Wearing Apparel

fHousefumishings£

. o
GREAT MILL OPENED. I •o-

Linoleums at 50c and $1 Suits at $2.50 and $4.50Premier Roblih of Manitoba Officiate» 
at the Ceremony.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. Sr.—The great 
mill here of tiré Western Canada Flour 
Mills Go.-, which has Plants to onera-

■

the revenue cutter 
establishment of thes

>
f

f.........  ...... .. toy*
frlMilAEM ÎIYI-

Çnt Oak Sideboard; very hand- 
dealgn. Regular $47.50. Sale,

Quarter 
«on*
$36.00.

Extra High Polish Quarter Cut Oak 
Bidetodga; large double mirror. Reg
ular $57.00. Sale, $48.00.

Quarter Cut Oak Sideboard; large bevel 
mirror, swell front top, fancy 
shaped drawers. Regular $63.00. 
Sale, $52.0b.

Highly- FMltehed Sideboard; quarter cut 
oak, swell front drawers, specially 
selected-pieces, fancy 
$65.00. Hiatt», $46.0*.

Quarter Cnt, Oak Sideboard; swell 
front drawers, fancy decoration on 
top. Regular $48.50. Bale. $38.00. 

Pollehed Quarter Cut Oak Side- 
; extra large drawers and cup

board. Regular $84.00. Sale, $65.60.
Handsome Quarter Cut Oak Sideboard; 

Swell front drawers with extra large 
bevel mirror. Regular $65.00. Sale,
$48.00. - rmmm ■■

Cathedral Style
board; large bevel mirror, very hand
some design. Regular $86.00. Sale, 
$6200.

Handsome Weathered t>ak Sideboard 
and China Cabinet combined; cath
edral style. Regular $85.00. Sale, 
$62.00.

front. Regular

S86

Weathered Oak S!4e-
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